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FEDERATION 
OF WEST TO 
BE RIVALED

BERLIN —(A P )— Eastern

A P  Leased W t o ^ g j jg g ^  g g g

'Common Strategic Plan' Is 
Set Up in Atlantic Alliance

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER |-
WA8HINGTON — <*>) — The 

Atlantic Alliance power* intend 
. . .  | to set up a "common strategic

Germany neared the status] plan" for defense against Russia, 
of a separate nation in the; This would be a major task of

Valuation of the loot taken Tuesday night at the 
Tradewind Airport rose Friday from $5,050 to over $6,500 
as additional loot was picked up Friday by officers in
cluding two expensive cameras, valued together at $1,500, 
plus a quantity of liquor.

Pictured above is part of the loot, recovered Thursday 
by Chief Deputy Sheriff Rufe Jordan, after it was piled 
up in the Sheriff’s Office. Attempting to sort and class
ify  it in the picture are (left to right) Deputy Sheriff

Louis Holmes, Constable Bill Langley, Jordan, and Sher
iff G. H. “ Skinner” Kyle.

Two Pampa men, R. D. “Bob" Melendy and Gene A. 
Howell, both of 720 Buckler, confessed to the break-in. 
Howell was released yesterday after posting $2,500 ap
pearance bond in Randall Count}'. The burglarized air
port lies in the section of Amarillo that reaches into Ran
dall County. •

Soviet orbit yesterday.
The Communist - led Peo

ple’s Council approved unan
imously a Constitution for 
the 20 million Germans in 
the Soviet zone and in the 
Soviet sector of Berlin who 
are cut off from their West
ern brothers by the irpn cur
tain.

The Constitution still must go 
through the formality of approval 
bv the 2,000-man People's Con-

Error Delays 
Hearing on 
Laketon Road

Because of an improperly served 
citation on John W Renner by 
Constable J. W. "B ill" Langley,

•the damage assessment hearing 
by the special three-man com- 
miasion was postponed at 10 a m. 
yesterday until 10 a m. April 

r J In the Laketon Cooperative 
•tore , . . ideal the entire economy "a  severe

When Langley approached the Mow. „  ,he Pommlt,PP lold , hP 
Renner home • last * eek to serve, Spna„  a forma| ,.pporl rep_ 
Renner the citation to appear a | nmmmriin^ p^saerc of it« bill to 
the hearing yesterday, Kcnn< i s extrn(  ̂ control» 12 to 15 months.

Committee Warns Rent Decontrol Would 
Mean Rent Boosts of 25 to 100 Percent

WASHINGTON -  (/PI- The Sen
ate Banking Committee said that 
removal of rent controls n ow  
would boost rents 25 to 100 per
cent generally and perhaps touch 
off strikes and a new wage-price 
spiral.

Immediate rent decontrol would

aon told the constable his father■on w w  j-___  t . ...„„1,1 1 The bill would allow some rent
increases up to 10 percent. Innot home, but that he would 

take the citation. Langley gave 
him the citation and made his 
return. Thus Renner was not le- 
gally served.
’ lb  the meantime Harry Nelson, 
one of the road route’s bitterest 
foes purchased the half-mile con
troversial strip from Renner for 
the consideration of one dollar.
, Nelson, Renner and a few oth- ]0ff inflationary pressure

visions of the bill "in  an effort 
to generally relieve landlords of 
any hardship which might exist."

The £ill provides for a five per
cent boost Oct. 1 and another 
five percent boost April 1, 1950. 
In both cases the increase would 
be based on the rent which was 
in effect June 30, 1917.

In no event could the cumula
tive Increases push a t e na nt ' s  
rent more than 15 percent above 
the June, 1947 level. Hence, any 
tenant who screed to a so-called 
voluntary 15^percgnt rent boost 
under the present lato could not 
be charged ettherrof the increases 
proposed In the Senate bill.

But if a tenant's rent now is 
10 percent higher than It waa 

It said that outright Junking of j for the same dwelling in 1947, 
controls at this time might set then hi* rent could be raised five

Gas Pineline 
To Be Begun 
During May

general there would be none be
fore October 1, 1949 The com
mittee said "any increases in rents 
today would be at the expense 
of diets, medical care, clothing 
and other necessities of life of 
millions of American citizens.”

are protesting the road’s cur- , would require restoration of price 1950
t h a 11 percent Oct. 1—but no more April

The Senate bill would let the 
states drop rent controls whenever 
the legislature passed a la w  
railing for that, approved by the 
Governor. The states also could 
take over the rent control pro
gram from the federal govern

ment route contending jit does not ' controls.
(blow the section line. The Coun- ; The present rent law expires 
ty Commissioners' Court contends I Marph 31 Thp senate will start 
that to move the road would , dpbatP on the committee b i l l  
•oat »  considerable sum of money. i Monday. The House already has 

Yesterday morning, after ad- passed a 15-month extender Both
Journment of the hearing, Atty. ) hills permit "home rule" decon- o____
W. R. Ewing, acting for theitrol, but go about it In different1 ment at any time, 
county, two of the special com- ways I The House-paased bill w o u l d
miaaloners and a reporter drove S e n a t o r  Cain (R-Wash), a ( iet states, counties or municipal-

member of the committee w h o ll ie s  scrap rent c o n t r o l s  any 
' aVf,,r", »gapping rent controls | ( i w  (X)M M ITTEK. Page 11)
blasted the report as r series of _____ __ _______ _____
contradictions "  He told reporters 
it had not been completed until

•ver the road.
Despite contentions of the road's 

opponents that It is not lying
straight, none of the two cars or 
the Gre»Greenbelt Coop Electric truck 
In the convoy had to turn their 
steering wheel* except to avoid 
•  number of rut* and small holes. 
There Is one slight bend in the 
road and the driver of a car or a 
casual observer would never no
tice It unless it was pointed out 
definitely, those making the tour

2 am . Saturday, and that "It  Is' Streets Are
To Be Swept

extremely unlikely ‘ that any sen
ator saw it "  before it was released 
for publication. He added:

" I t  stands to reason there would 
have been considerable rewritinr City Police were Instructed this 
if each member of the committee j week to ticket all cars left park- 
had read it, because there is no ed on downtown street« between 
justification In the report for the 1 * m. and 5 a. m. in com-

HOUSTON — t/P) — Ground 
breaking reremonies for construc
tion of the world’s largest gas 
pipeline are expected to be held 
sometime in May, officials of the 
Transcontinental Gas Pipeline Com
pany said.

Transcontinental Is completing 
plans for construction of the 1840- 
mlte line between the Rio Grande
Valley and New York Harbor. _ _  #

A company spokesman Raid the T *  T l P l V P
first ground probably will b e  
broken in the vicinity of McComb,
Miss., where 30-inch pipe from 
a California mill is being stock
piled

gress
The Constitution Would set up 

a rival to the Western German 
Federation being formulated at 
Bonn for the United States, Brit
ish and French occupation zones.

The Western powers, mean-

hand the places, times and man-j 
ner In which those forces would I 
be brought into play.

It would be a great military i 
defense scheme stretching from ! 

a defense committee which is to tb,‘ tip of Italy across the heart j
be formed by the high policy of Europe to the tip of Norway. 
Atlantic Council provided in the The booklet argued that the 
security treaty. ! pact should increase peace pros

Mistrial Is 
Judged in

™ b»,,,., r,y.ça: Jones Casew  «•* —= Iä ”. 1

“ The last two great wars have 
proved that a major conflict in 
Europe would inevitably involve 
the United States.

"Thé North Atlantic pact is de
signed to give assurance that in 
the case of such a war there will 
be a coordinated defense in which 
the actual military strength and 
the m ilitary, potential of all the 
members will integrated into 
a common strategic plan.”

The booklet itself did not say 
against whom these defenses 
would be organized. Officials con
sider Russia the only power outwhile, prepared to make the West

mark the only legal currency in ,?1* '  lba a» la"<<‘ ■'?Pab,e * * * '  
blockaded Western Berlin. ImK a maJor- conflict.

sia's part has been a longtime 
fear of officials here.

The booklet put another new 
point on the record: Germany 
and Spain can’t get Into the 
alliance anytime soon. Most mem
bers don't want Spain now, It 
said.

It came forth on the heels of 
the text of the treaty itself 
which soon will go to the Senate 
for ratification.

Meanwhile, It was learned that 
meetings are planned here around 
April 1 for the foreign ministers 
of the eight to 12 countries 
which will sign the treaty April

Authoritative sources said the , Th?' «trategic plan it is tin- „ The pre-signing talks would 
new move in the currency wai ] ders‘ ° “ d’ ls to provide ,,onpPm specific plans for putting

^ _  f n e  K i l l  . i n »  t i l l  t i l * »  f . i i - f . i U  / i f  t h p  ! i l  a n .  . . .  _ . . . •  / ................... . . . . . . . L I . .will he announced todav Be.- f“ r J*«“ «“ » *  “ P the forces of the th(. Alliance Into force as quickly 
liners went on a buying spree to |West a P°lnt at " hith ^  «nd effectively as possible, 
get rid of their Soviet-backed ?vo,dd be reasonably able to turn Kight countries are sure to
g ba‘ ,k »ffpresslon L  thp » act. Kmlr <(th(.,.a are

Also ,t would decide before-1East marks, which have been 
circulating legally in West as 
well as Ea8t Berlin.

The revision is aimed to put 
the banrupt West eity govern
ment on its feet. The govern
ment has had to pay all its 
expense in West marks, although 
It had to accept East marks for 
revenue. The Blast mark is worth 
only one fourth as much as the 
West rqark.

Before rushing through t h e  
East German Constitution, Un

expected to accept invitations 
| Foreign ministers who w i l l  
¡come here around April 1 include 
Bevin of Britain anil Schiiman of 
France.

The presence of those two in 
Washington along with Secretary 
of SlHte Acheson almost certain
ly means that German problems 
will likewise be discussed.

„  . , On the question of Germany
] Pampas housing problem soon Hnd „  bppom| mpmbpni
(Will be relieved, at least to the (hp AIIlance the Slate Depart- 
extent of 43 homes

43 Homes to 
Be Built by 
Two Firms

Local Red

Main headquarters of the com-

Peoples Council sppealed Friday j  ~'paul S"phnei'dprand Ed Herlack- menl Sald: 
to Western German leaders to pr of thetS & H Construction Com- 

(See FEDERATION, Page 11) pany, will soon have 30 houses
ready for occupancy on the 500,
«00 and 700 blocks on Doucette. L.
L. Sone will begin the construction 
of IS houses during the next 20 
days, to he completed by Nov. 1.

Herlaeker, president of the S A 
H Construction Co., and Schneider, 
secretary-treasurer, have 14 em- 
nloyed on their present project.

Cross The homes are being built with
Short $3,049

To date the local Red

VSy  were opened In Houston in goal, Mickey Ledrick, d r i v e  
chairman, said yesterday.

"Thirty-five of the 53 volun
teer workers have turned in their 
solicitations,”  he said. " T h e  
remaining 18 workers are expect- 

The $190 million line is sched-;ed lo rPport this week." 
uled for completion in 1 9 5 1, | No announcement has yet been

employes are to be assigned to 
the Houston office, with another 
1100 scattered alcSng the route 
once construction is underway.

drive lacks only $3,049 of its

with an initial maximum daily 
capacity of 340 million cubic 
feet. With compressor station ad
ditions and expansions it Inter 
will be possible to boost the fig
ure to 505 million cubic feet daily.

The company spokesman said 
details of the route’s location 
across Southern slates will be 
announced later. He said Mis
sissippi headquarters will be at 
McComb, and that Alabama head
quarters probably will be opened
at Selma, Ala.

bill pliance with a city ordinance pro- '
hibiting parking on any paved J  O l i t i l i  U l  K f i l e r

stated
The main controversy has been dec?J’ i,ro* provisions of the 

to lay the middle of the road
■long the "section line" or to Th'' committee said that where |8treet between those hour i t .  / •
pave the road on its present road rent controls already have been Since the weather has cleared, r O P O l C Q  T O  C jO  
bed—that has been there f o r ! removed, "rents have gone up |the city's streett sweeper has been
•bout 80 years. Most of the farm "harply." working with a full-time crew T *  R O V  5  T n u n
•rs along the stretch have been Tbp committee said it approved every night in the downtown area, 7
moved back to make way for the lbe dplay*d rent increase pro
grading operations

/

The controversy has been go
f fe *  ERROR, Page 11)

Minstrel to 
Show Again

Lefors Play to 
Be on Tuesday

T7ie final demand performance 
at  Cotton Town Jubilee will be 
presented at 8 p. m tomorrow 
Ct the High School Auditorium.

When Bunny Shultz gives hi* 
Rendition of "L ife  Gets Tedgious," 
the audience almost split* some
thing, laughing so hard. Bunny's 
"tedgious" song Is one of the 
lilghligllta of the show.

After two sell-out, full-house 
performances, the Lions realized 
the show must go on. Another 
flUl house is expected tomorrow 
Bight Since many Pampans have 
■Bid they would like to see the 
show a second time. There will 
be no reserve seat tickets sold for 
the final performance, but gen
eral admission seats may be pur
chased either at Berry's Phar
m a cy .or at the door.

Cotton Town Jubilee is by far 
the biggest minstrel ever pre
sented by the Lion* Club. The 
•how, full of comedy, musical 
•Mectlons and stunts, provide* en
tertainment every second of its 
presentation.

A  complete program will be 
tomorrow night. The 
however, will not per- 

since they had to return

LEFOR8 — Lefors Senior Class 
will present a three-act comedy, 
"There Goes the Bride,”  at the 
High School Auditorium on Tues
day night, beginning at 8.

The play, under the direction of 
Mias 7,‘ a May and Lawson Shaw, 
Senior sponsors, is described as 
"a  comedy full of gorgeous fool

City Manager Dick Pepin said, 
and every time the crew must 
stop to move a parked car away 
from the curb, valuable time is 
lost.

Section 20 of the city ’s ordi
nance governing traffic prohibits 
parking on any paved street be
tween 1 a. m. and 5 a. m. dally, 
and violation carries the same 
penalties as for any other traf
fic misdemeanor.

Last year the sweeper crews 
had certain nights for sweeping 
the residential areas. That prac

received from Frank Wall, chair
man of the Lefors campaign, on 
Lefors results. By press time yes
terday $5,700 had been collected.

Chairmen of the Gray County

"Various considerations make It 
impossible to contemplate all or 
part of Germany now becoming 
a member of the North Atlantic 
pact.

"The question of 8pain’s par
ticipation in the pact ¡1 a matter 
for decision by all the members, 
most of whom do not now con
sider that Spain should be in
cluded.”  •

As in s speech Friday night 
by Secretary of State Acheson,

KHA supervision and sell for $500 ttlP state Department publication 
down plus loan expenses. I took the line (hat the Atlantic

The homes will be equipped withjpBCt would substantially commit 
floor furnaces, number one or bet ] the United States to go to war 
ter hardwood floors, kitrhen and (See IT.AN, l*age I I )
dinette combinations, four rooms 
two of which are bedrooms, four

DAIJLiAS —<4*>— A criminal dl*- 
trict court jury reported 1 ft t • 
yesterday it couldn’t agree In the 
murder trial of former D a l l a s  
Police Chief R. L. (Bob) Jones.

Judge Robert Hall then declared 
a mistrial in the case.

Earlier the Jury had reported 
it found Jones guilty. But that 
verdict was thrown out and It 
was sent back to deliberate fur
ther when one jpror said he had 
not realized what he was voting 
for.

Jones was accused of shooting 
George A. Vadere, his son-in-law, 
to death in , a Dallas j  e w  a 1 r  y 
store on Jan. 7, 1948. He pleaded 
self defense.

The jury deliberated through
out Friday night until noon Sat
urday. Then the foreman an
nounced it had found J o n e s  
guilty of murder without malice 
and sentenced him to five years 
in prison.

But Juror J. F. Haden said,
I voted that way, Judge but I 

did not understand the vote."
Hall ordered the bailiff to aend 

the jury back to make its de
cision unanimous.

Attorneys said such incidents 
almost never happen.

Jones was the last w i t n e s s  
Friday. He said he shot Vaders 
because his son-in-law had threat
ened him and he feared for his 
life.

The state claimed Vader« was 
running from the store when he 
was shot. The defense said Vadere 
was shot during a struggle with
Jones. •

Testimony was introduced to 1
show that Vadere had married 
Jones’ daughter without obtaining 
a divorce from another wife.

ONE WORLD NEEDED
LONDON — («5 — Foreign Sec

retary Ernest Bevin ^says that 
peoples of the East'  and West 
will find they "must live to
gether”  In one world.

Fort Worth Woman Chosen 
Texas Mother for 1949'

FORT WORTH m

floor plans and six outside eleva
tions. Interior decorations may be 
chosen by the purchaser. Also, 
landscaping is being taken care of 
al the same time as the building 
program.

At least 13 houses, to be con- j Worth woman, Mrs. E A Gillis,
drive committees include: Hue- structed by Sone, are being built js the "Texas Mother for 1949 ”
lyn l,aycock, rural campaign; Jack under the supervision of contractors] The choice was announced by
Edmondson, school drive; a n d ! Eugene Mnrak and Ernest Chris- ¡(hP Golden Rule Foundation of 
Wall, Lefors campaign. jty. Between five and eight man I New York City which sponsors

Long ago the Red Cross learn are employed on this project. the selection of a state and na-
The new houses will have 800'Uonal mother with the object of 

square feet of floor space, w ill be j  upholding the ideals of th e  
FHA approved, will have five American home Mrs. Gillis 
rooms and some will have adjoin- 1 will com[iete with other state 
Ing garages installed. j  mothers for the title of national

Rone, former superintendent of mother of the yea

ed that its Congressionally Im
posed services to the armed forces 
had a wider connotation than was 
originally believed. For example, 
a man continues to have urgent 
personal and family problems aft
er leaving the Army or Nav4. He 
remains an individual with the 
label "veteran" superimposed on 
his name that help to him can 
not he rudely discontinued once 

(/PI -  Jimmy Mel- bf  returns to civilian life. This

ing, with high spots of romance, IticF has been discontinued this
and plot full of action year because it was found that

Members of the cast are Bob- weather sometimes disrupt* the 
bye Jean HciVlck, ' i schedule. The crews now «weep
Vincent, Retha June Little! ,h* downtown area every night
Tommie Jinkr, Radici M ; and branch out to the residential

DENVER 
ton, 13-year-old boy slayer, was 
paroled from the Colorado State 
Penitentiary yesterday to go to 
Boy s Town, Nebr

"H e ’s a real American boy; 
he’ll make a good American cit
izen," said Monslgnor Nicholas 
Wegner, director of Boy’s Town, 
after talking to the youth.

Gov. Lee Knous granted the 
parole after conferring with Mon
signor Wegner. Warden Rov Best 
and Juvenile Judge Philip Gilliam. 
Gilliam.

Jimmy has been living al the 
home of Warden Best since his 
conviction He shot his sister, 
Phyllis Marie, 16, at their Lamar, 
Colo., home in December, 1947, 
"because I had to do all the

is particularly true in regard to 
veterans In hospitals.

The Red Cross maintains full
time workers at veteran's hos
pitals in Amarillo, Dallas, Legion, 
McKenney, Temple and Wa c o .  
The workers coordinate volunteer 
work on behalf of patients in 
cooperations with hospital author
ities.

A Fort and the Women’s Missionary Un
ion ever ainee coming here from 
Cameron. Mo., in 1931.

She has been active in the 
Red Cross and holds a certifi
cate of meritorious personal serv
ice from the organization.

The former Pearle Owens was 
born in Somerset. Ky., and edu
cated in the public schools of 
Cameron, where «he married Earl 
A Gillis, now Hn employe of the 
postoffice here »

All of Mrs. Gillis' children be- 
own j gun studying music at an early 
lopt-jagc and she attributes their suc-

schools here, nlso has 13 locations Texas' mother of the year has 
in the Sone-MeCoy Addition, j raised six children of her 
Homes will be constructed there and has at various times 
during the summer Four other¡od Into her household eight boys!cess to the esthetic and moral 
houses are now being built in the who needed assistance lo com-I training of music study.
Fraser Addition on Duncan. An-1 pic te their education. ! The children carried p a p e r
other three houses are now avail- Three of Mrs. Gillis' sons hold | routes, ran errands and did chore«
able They are located in the doctor's degrees and one of thorn, 
Fraser Addition on Willistpn, Geor- Dorr E Gillis, 36. of New York 
gia and Christine. City, is a nationally known com-

Concerns engaged hy Sone are poser, whose Symphony No, 5 1-2 
Foxworth-Galbraith and White was played recently by the NBC 
House Properties, Brooks Electric j  Symphony Orchestra 
Company, Builders Plumbing Com Mrs Gillis is 60 ye ars old. 
pany and Transmix Concrete and I.Shi has been identified w i t h  
Material Company. Polytechnic Baptist Church work

SMU Choir Sings Here Today at 11 A. M.

„  .. , _  _____  „  ... chores.”  He was sentenced to 12
Christine Guthrie, Billie G ray,. «actions as often as possible. years to life
Joe PaffordK Don Rice, Jack Davis,| The sweeper has picked up as. Best sought the transfer so 
Jo Alice Tubbs, and Fred New-1 much as 90 cubic yards of dirt, Jimmy could have the compan 
* °m ____ ____________ ___________or 2 370 p« blp feet, In one night. I lonship of boy* hi* own age.

Mission Swallows Return 
To Capistrano on Schedule

Contracf Let 
For Livestock

SAN JUAN CAPI8TRANO, Calif. | bom, haa been at the San Juan 
—The swallow« of San Juan | ^*pt*trano Mission for IS years, 

Capistrano are bark home. except for the time he spent with
Father A. J Hutchison, pastor of|Am*rl' an tro“ P* overseas, and he 

the San Juan Capistrano Mission, W  «wallows arrive here the 
said the birds began flying in at ln ^March  ̂ annually
dawn yesterday under *he eaves
of the north building of the old 
mission, built In 1775. Legend has 
It that the swallows arrive here on

They do not come In huge 
swarms, as some reports have It," 
said the pastor. "Instead, they ar
rive in small contingents. (¿0 to

THE WEATHER
M. ». WIATHIW BURKAU

R: PirtJy cloudy Sunday.
nt t«mp*rature chancea.' L  rfcrtly eh ~cloudy Sunday ; 

I h —ai ̂ portion 
•••••ailT€ PU î  R’ Rh •••••••lîf p  ni. 444.4 4 .41

I I  J* 5  ••••*«.#• 7 p. m............ M
I f  R* §•  •••••*.f l l  P- m. .41444 . M

I t s  • • • • • • . Ta«f Max« ••••£}
I I  h  •••#♦*.?• t o t  Min. «•••SI

8t. Joseph's Day, March 19, and J® at a t,m*- Th*>’ l,v* abol|t
depart on 8t. John’s Day, Oct. 28. I,hr*® y*ar* ' and w* know some

.... . „  come back to occupy their own lastBut conditions change." said- u , k?_____  years nests. We do know that noFr Hutchinson, "and because of
ir spray 
vanows

ys in useinsecticides and other 
today
ln July They still coma "in on 
schedule but as soon as thetr 
young can fly thay take to nearby 
canyons to feed where insects are 
plentiful

swallow use* the nest that another
haa used the season before __
Vacant, dry nests attest to that.”  

Ornithologists say swallows ml- 
Srate great distance* to winter
where food la plentiful.

have
ft-om here as Patagonia, below the final go-round Is set for Sunday

A  contract has been made with 
Pat Wartman of Manter. Kan* 
to furnish livestock for the third 
annual Pampa Roping Club rodeo, 
H. B. Taylor, Jr., secretary-treas- 
urcr, said yesterday.

Wartman Is furnishing calves 
for a rodeo ln 8pcarman, April 
22 and 28.

The club la making preliminary 
plana for the rodeo, which will be 
held at Recreation Park June 10, 
11 and 12, Taylor said. The club 
plana to hold a calf scramble 
each night for children between 
the agea of 8 and 14 years. A 
Hereford calf weighing approxi
mately 200 pounds la to be the 
prise each night

Also, the club intends to spon
sor a kid pony show as the first 
event of the evening of the 10th. 
Two rodeo performance* will be 
held the following day and the

12.
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for the neighbors. The feeling of 
family esprit de corps—all for 
one and one for all was immedi
ately apparent to all who came 
into contact with the Gillises.

Today, Rev. Carroll O. ( hills, 
38. the oldest child, is In for
eign mission service'.

Don Gillis is production mana
ger of the National Bioadcaating 
Company, in /iddition to being 
one of the nation's leading young 
composers.

Everett A Gillis, 34, winner of 
numerous poetry-writing awards 
and the author of several books 
of verses, is assistant professor 
of English In the Texas Collegs 
of Arts and Industries at King- 
ville-.

A fourth son. Lewi* Dean Gil
lis, 21. will graduate from TCU 

(See WOMAN. Page I I )

I

I

Southern Methodiat University’s 
38-member mixed choir, now on 
tour of the Panhandle, will sing 
at 11 o'clock this morning at the 
First Methodist Church.

Directed by Bernhartt Tiede, 
aasistant professor of voice in the 
8MU School of Music, the choir 
Is composed of 1« men and 22 
Women students 

The group will visit at least 
18 other Taxas and New Mexico 

n u  baton completion of its

schedule Mar 26 
In Texas, other performance* 

will be given at Childress, Am
arillo, Plainvlew, Lubbock, Little
field, Muleshoe, Odessa, Midland, 
Colorado City, and Sweetwater 

New Mexico towns on th e  
itinerary are Clovis, Roswell and 
Car la bad.

Choir officers are Carey May 
of Lubbock, president; G l o r i a  
Turquette of Dallas, vice presi
dent; Lee Clark of La F e r i a ,

i i t r r r ?/■%

secretary; Martha Harred of Sul
phur Springs, treasurer; Weldon 
Wendland of Temple, publicity 
manager; Gene Fields of Santa 
Fe, N M ,  librarian, and Walter 
Wilson of Dallas, l i b r a r i a n .  
Margaret Glanville of Dallas is 
accompanist.

Mrs. Ellen Clare G i l l e s p i e  
Krlba, field secretary at SMU, 
ia In charge of arrangements and 
la accompanying the group.

> '

Meat Ration Cut 
Leaves Plenty Paper

SOUTHAMPTON, Eng — (Yy— 
BerauHt» of the paper shortage, 
many Kn^lish butcher« have had a 
si^n poated: ‘ l'lea«e bring your
own paper."

Now, the meat ration haa boon 
cut and a .Southampton butcher 
blossomed out with this aign:

"We have plenty of paper. Bring
your own meat."

W E  H E  A R I )  . . .
That the first day of spring 

seems to have affected aome- 
one'a pet with wanderlust. A 
love bird, owner unknown 
and sex not Immediately dis
cernible, wandered out to 
the home of Mrs. C. G. Shir
ley, 1822 N Russell, yester
day morning Since In the 
spring the thoughts of such 
creatures turn to home and 
feathered kin, the problem 
is how to find the own
ers of the love bird so It 
can be returned to ite pin
ing mate.

1 •V
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The Foreign Office *4ld there 
ia no foundation for Buaaian 
charge» that Sweden la prevent
ing tne voluntary repatriation of 
Eathoniana. Lett* and Lithuanian« 
who fled their countrlea after the 
Soviet« took them over. _ _ _ _ _

Sweden Rejects 
Persecution Charge

STOCKHOLM. Sweden -  <*

PAGE 1 Pampa New*. Sunday, March 20. 1949 [

| «crapped annually in the United 
only 8tate». a« compared with 2,890,000 
were a year before the war.

Hughes' Gives Description of 
Six-Story Office Building

SCRAP CARS
From 1942 through 1944 

990,000 m o t o r  vehicles

Box Office 
Opens 12:49

SHE KNOWS THE THRILL OF WEARING

t a m o i

Sha know* the extra 
brillianca, the quality, 

the enduring value of a 
Zale diamond . .  . that’s 

why she prefers tHton 
for her bridal rings

The Play-by Playful 
Account of the

GREATEST 
1 COLLEGE 
GAME OF

A H ' "

SI 00

Patented Feature- 
Lock rings glowing 
with sU diamonds.

W H Y I GO 
TO CHURCH  
DISCUSSED CxquiaMe I e n 

d i a mo n d  duo. 
lull tail styling in 
platinum.(Thin la the second In a series 

of articles to apoear wee' lv on 
The subject “ Why I  Go to 
Church.”  Written by members of 
the Kiwania Club, they are in 
support of that club'a campaign 
to get more people to attend 
chutches of Pampa.)

was reported at the Firrii Metho
dist Church's first “ report din-v 
ner" Friday night at the church. 
A campaign is now on to raise 
$200,000 to build to and improve 
the church.

Memorial contributions reported 
last night — and Included in the 
above total — were $40,800. The 
remainder — $54,372 — repre
sents pledges turned in by the 
team organization.

The second

RUDY VALLEE 
BAPBARA LAWRENCE

All 3 lot
$115
Serenely tailored 
bridal pair spark
ling with diamond. 
Matched 14-Jt gold 
wadding r in g  far 
the groom.

P tJtrtlAI.SO
3 FOR BREAKFAST 

Color Cartoon 
Make Aline Monica 
and Latest News

I ni lu Je J
report dinner” will 

be held at the church Tuesday 
night, beginning at 4:80, it was 
announced. * 11» . ? »

Charming sweetheart «e t 
with 4 diamonds In 144 
gold rings, and accurate 
J 7-jewel Borin wolds.

Books Not Obscene, 
Judge Declares

PHILADELPHIA — UP) — Judge 
Curtle Bok says such book« as 
"Young Ixinigan,”  “ Wild Palm »" 
and “ God'* Little Acre," are not 
obscene.

He made that ruling in Com
mon Pleas Court during the 
trial of five Philadelphia booksell
ers on charge* of publishing or 
selling books considered obscene.

No
InfereitToday Thru Tues.

Today & Mon
A Great Performance

A great  perform ance  by Jo h n  
I re la nd w h o  m ade  h i s  tr igger 
kaen m ark  In “ R ed  R i v e r ”  T h  u 
it a re a so ne d  and  seasoned  tel l  
• ne  of the s t o r y  of Bob  F o n d ,  
“ the dir ty  little c o w a rd  who 
ih o t  M r.  H o w a r d ,  adn it  e x 
pla ins  the m a n  w h o  k i l l e d  J e s 
sie Ja m e s ,  b ut  doesn 't  g lo r i f y  
or e xto r la ts  h im

FF.ATIRF. AT 
lt.-ftO, .1 :?«, .2:27, #:15 

R:08, 9:82
Read The News ( lusnlfled Ad*ALSO

SWING MONKEY 
Color Cartoon

Starts Tues.

Soviet children to go to church after 
ut that they aYe grown.
«mono- History proves that any na- 
phere" (¡on which does away with its 
f r o m  churches will soon have i t s 

downfall. If this is true, why 
ran t we as a Christian nation 

as the support our churches In every 
n t e r, possible manner? In doing thi», 

.000.000 j the first step is in being there 
yourself.

ESCORT
GIRL

ALNO
THKII.I s OF MI NK
"KNOCK, KNOCK" 

and I,att* Npws

GIBSON for Ideal Refi iqeralion Students Present 
Lions Program

CANADIAN (Special) —
Members of the Canadian Lions 
Club were g i v e n  food for 
thought, and «  renewed appre
ciation of life in America as they 
listened to Winona Grosa and Eu
gene Thompson, speech and dec
lamation students of Canadian 
High School, at the luncheon 
meeting Friday Winona spoke on 
What Are We Fighting For” 
She based her talk on the Con
stitution, pointing out that there 
are those who would forget the 
Constitution is the supreme law 
of the land, and that the answer 
must be, “ 1 will preserve, protect, 
and defend the Constitution of the 
United States."

Eugene Thompson spoke on " I  
Believe In America" — “ where 
a man can worship as he pleases, 
and even laugh at hia leaders, 
If he wishes, without facing a 
firing squad."

Other visitors were Duward 
Franklin and Dick Kile, Amarillo; 
Ed Lau, Borger; Earl Wilbur, 
Higgins, and Tommie Mitchell, 
Canadian. Franklin and Kile are 
engaged in aerial weed spraying 
and are looking over this area 
In the intereat of th*t business.

ZA LI'S
EXCLUSIVE

Î0UNTESS
PATTERN

ONLY

$10.64
Gibson Combines 

the Freezer Locker 

wyth the Fresh'ner 

Locker and the 

Special Dew-Temp 

Compartment to 

Give You Ideal 

Refrigeration at 

Very Reasonable 

Coat.

r-ta ao A. wCrn /uu T
W ,  ; ;

Few of your possessions carry the joy and pride of owner
ship that Sterling from Zale's brings to your home. Its 
beauty is enhanced with daily use! And you can own 
your sterling for os little as 5c a day, or 33c o week, by 
joining Zale's Sterling Silver Club. Choose yours today 
from 65 lovely patterns at Zale's, mode by the world's 
leading silversmiths. Never on interest or carrying 
charge.

Sterling Silver Club 
and pay as little as 
5c a day or 33c a week

PER PLACE SETTING
Legal Publications

■ L B C T I O N  O R D K R
He It ordered by the Hoard of True- 

tee« of White Deer Independent School 
District that an election be held at 
School Mount* in the Town of Hkellv- 
town, Texan. School Hoard office In 
the Town of White I>eer, Texan. In 
«nld White Deer Independent Hehool 
Diet rice on the 2nd day of April 194ft. 
for the purpose of electing two (t) 
School Trustees for nnld White Deer 
Independent 8chool District.

Mr. (lene Harlan Judge of the Shel
ly »own Box, he to select hie help and 
.Mr. J. i\ Jncknon Judge of the White 
Deer HnX he to «elect hi« help and they 
tire hereby appointed to hold said elec- 
.Ion In the manner prescribed by law.

The return« of «aid election shall* lw* 
mKde io  the Hoard of Truateea of aald 
Independent School D is t r i c t  in accur-  
d;»i»«*e with law.

V copy of thla order signed by the 
president nnd atteated l»y the secre
tary of thla li4»ard «hall aerve aa proper 
notice of «aid election, and the presi
dent «hall cauae nqiir. of aald elec
tion to be given tn^ccordanee with 
law.

In. Testimony^ Whereof, witness the 
* I f natures of the President and Sec
retary of aald White Dear Indeed«- 
dent Bchoel District and the seal

At Zoic's, you moy stltct your sttrling 
from such famous nomas in silver as; 
e  TOWLE e  FRANK H. SMITH 
#  GORHAM #  LUNT - 
e  W ALLACE f  INTERNATIONAL 
e  HEIRLOOM# COUNTESS

Installed in Your 
Home

HURRY-The Supply Is Limited 
Call 1644for Full Information

M A Y T A G  PAM PA
E. FRANCIS PHONE 1*44

EASY CREDIT
» ■'

NEVER AN INTEREST 
OR CARRYING 

CHARGE
¡C. **<-r4t»ry.
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M u  D. Fort. Pittsburg. P*-. 
hM  arrived in P u n  pa to work at 
the local Railroad Commission of
fice. His family w ill join him when 
he finds a place for them to live.

» i

0

78

i-f

-

9 *

Emergency Ambulance. Ph. 400.
Mr. a r t  Mrs. Tom N. Bates 

1000 Hamilton, returned Wednes
day ifrom a two-week vacation in 
Panama City, Fla.

Nickelodeons for rent. Ph. MI. 
Top o ’ Texas Amusement Co.*

The Eastern 8tar Study Club 
meeting, to have been held Thurs
day, has been postponed until 7:30 
p. m. March 31. Place will be an
nounced later.

For sale—ISM Olds. Radio ft 
heater. Priced at $<60. See at307 
N. Ballard.*

Hospital beds, wheel chafrs for 
rent at Prescription Laboratory.* 

Nancy Thomason, Oklahoma
A IM  student from Parapa, has 
been selected to serve ss Associa
tion o f Women Students represen
tative of the college’s chapter of 
Kappa Delta, national social s<> 
rority. >

Beauty in Venetian bihuls. Pam 
pa Tent ft Awning. Ph. 1112.*

BUaa Ann Hobgood Is Waiting 
friends in Lubbock this weekend.

Experienced beautician wanted. 
Excellent working conditions. Ap
ply in person. Vogus Beauty Shou, 
1114 N. Ballard.*

Far sale — Eastman Automatic 
No. 2 160 watt slide projector with 
case, perfect condition. Ph. 151, 
413 N. Gray.* .

Mias Nancy Sullivan is visiting 
hsr parents in Wellington this week-

M

School Gets 
Four New 
Buildings

I f  yen sew, it will pay you to see
the new materials at the Remnant 
Shop, 304 W. Foster.*

Garten plowing wanted. K M .*
Miss Hazel Sterling of Conway 

is the guest this weekend of Miss 
Beth Bailey, 436 N. Warren.

Mother’s Day Special — Three 
8x10 portraits $6.00. Mrs. Koen a 
Studio, 400 N. Wells. Ph. 2045.*

Miss Imogeoe King and Max 
King, Memphis, Friday visited in 
the home of their sister, Mrs. J. 
Ray Martin, 708 N. Frost.

Room for 2 men Call 1M4.*
Harriet Nichols, student at Can

yon, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Nichols. She will 
return to school today.

Fuller brush. 514 Cook. Ph. 
2152J.*

Picture show of Camp Trojan for 
boys and girls m Borger Tuesday 
night. Call 1611 or 615W for details.’

Mr. a r t  Mrs. B. L. Helm and 
daughter, Gwendolyn, and son, 
Paul Wayne, Anaheim, Calif., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Elkins 
and Mrs. F. W. Keim.

Quiet, reliable, middle-aged cou
ple, no family, no pets, want 3 or 
4 room unfurnished house or apt. 
Must face street. Permanent. Ph. 
1286 »  >

Free feed 7 p. m. Thursday. 
Legion, VFW, DAV 1*49 members *

Abe Martin, Amarillo, spent 
Friday visiting his brother, J. Ray 
Martin, 708 N. Frost.

Betty Kay dresses up to 8 years 
now in stock, also will make to 
order. Ph. 1621M.*

Service Officers 
School Scheduled

The Veterans Affairs Commis
sion of Texas has announced 
from Austin that it will hold a 
service officers school at Borger 
en Saturday and Sunday, April 
16-17.

The school, to be at the Le
gion Hall there, will be for all 
county service officers and Vet
erans Organization P o s t  and 
Chapter Service officers within a 
radius of 100 miles %f Bosger.

The announcement said: “ All 
persons interested in veterans' af
fairs are cordially invited."

Purpose of the school, it was 
stated, is to stress instruction 
on insurance, education, deceased 
and living veteran benefits, hos
pitalization, out-patient treatment, 
state laws, and laws passed by 
the 80th Congress relating to 
veterans and their dependents.

Tha Lapps, many of whom live 
in nosthem Finland, are real-life 
counterparts of Scandinavia's leg
endary dwarfs. They are, typical
ly, four and a half to five feet 
tall and have great p h y s i c a l

SHERMAN— — Austin College 
has announced the largest construc
tion pr.'jeot in its 100-year history.

Four new buildings are being 
added to the campus at a cost of 
mere than $600,000. They include 
a new gynasium; a student union 
memorial building near the site of 
the present gymnasium; a health 
center buildings and a president's 
home. 'i

The gymnasiuln and the student 
union memorial building will cost 
an estimated $260,000 each, not in
cluding the equipment. Construc
tion on both is expected to start as 
soon as architectural plans are 
completed.

Work on the gymnasium will 
begin the middle of April and 
this building will be completed by 
next October. Its facilities will 
include seating capacity for 2,800 
spectators.

The gymnasium will be named 
the Hughey Memorial Gymnasium 
in memory of the late M. B. 
Hughey, East Texas oil man, whose 
recent bequest to the college made 
the building possible.

The student union memorial 
building will be the central unit 
of a complete college recreational 
areav On the grounds surrounding 
this building will be complete out
door recreattional facilities includ
ing tennis courts, badminton courts 
and outdoor handball courts.

This building is to be financed 
in part by a $>60,000 fund to be 
raised in a campaign now being 
launched by the Austin College 
Alumni and Ex-Students Associa
tion.

The other projects, the health 
center and the president’s home, 
are expected to get underway 
later In the spring or early sum
mer.

Airline Seeks 
Longer RoCites

DENVER — 0P) — Diligence by 
an airplane and an 8,000 mile 
plane flight have returned t o 
Mayor Quigg Newton the pants 
he left last week in Lima, Peru.

Newton went on a good will 
flight through South America 
over Braniff International A ir
lines. In Hhe excitement of the 
visit at Lima, Newton left be 
hind the trousers. He had sent 
them to. a cleaning shop.

The Denver m a y o r  didn’t 
realize his loss until he returned 
home and unpacked his bags. The 
only clue he would give Braniff 
was that they were in a little 
cleaning shop off picturesque 
Plaza de Armas. That was enough 
The airline returned the pants 
Friday to Newton.

Argentina Seeks 
To Buy British Oil

BUENOS AIRES — C1P) — Ar
gentina was reported to have 
asked Britain for five million tons 
of petroleum. This is abut 35 
million barrels, and equals the 
country’s annual import needs.

Formerly, U, S. companies fur
nished the bulk of Argentine 
oil imports, but the government 
is seeking to save its dwindling 
dollar resources.

Stock List
P A M P A  M A R K E T

Top grain pricen at the clone of 
huHincHH yenterday were a« follows at 
theae local buyers: Barnett-Wllkinson 
Qjrn. Co.: CJray Co. Wheat Growers; 
Klmhell Milling Co.; McNeill Grain 
and .Trading Co.:
WhAt ...................................... «2.02
Maize ........................................  $2.05

Gown Courtesy 'M erci' Train

P  ’

1ST

Farrell, 21. kizaea the girl he will m any in June in New 
, m  she models her wedding gown, one at the gifts on 

You" Train. The girl is Connie Eaccarino. 22. 
I lo  the gown, the g ift of the people of Lyon, was •  note 
Id II w m  to go to a Connecticut girl who would be married 
B $  Who fitted it beet Connie was choeen from 176 girls.

e! Save! Save!
Dining Room Suite

8 Pieces — Mahogany 
1 Only

Reg. price 449M  All
Now * 2 7 5 "

H E A T E R S
We are closing out our entire stock — 
regardless of sire or type—Save now for 
next winter.

Vx Price
2 ONLY

GAS RANGES
Florence—Table-top—Gas 

Reg. price 169.50

N ow .. . . . . . $12950
EASY

I R O N E R
2 Heat Controls, Covered Top 
Reg. price 189.95 0 Q 0 | j

EASY

W A S H E R
Reg. $219.50

N ov . $16958
CLOSE-OUT

CEDAR CHESTS
C A V A L I E R  $rA rn
Reg. $74.50, n o w ......vtlivU
C A V A L I E R  $JQ rn
Reg. $69.50, n o w ......Iw»w0
C A V A L I E R  $7Q Cfl
Reg. $59.50, n o w ......v 3b3U

Radios Table Models

Westinghouse 9 - t u b e
Reg. price $99.50 i j  0 5 0

ENTIRE STOCK

H A S S O C K S
Vx Price

2 Only—Admiral Two Temp 
Separate Freeze Box

Reg. price 409.00

Now $29958
• A  e  e e

BEDRÜ0M SUITE
Blonde Poster, 4-pc.

Rcff. price WK.5Ö $*| 4 0 5 0

.

SAVE FROM 2 0 %  TO 50%
■ ''W arn

Rny This Week and Save— Prices Good This Week Only
MARCH 21st THRU MARCH 26th

LIVING ROOM NEEDS
S T U D IO  C O U C H , Simmons $7Q50 S T U D IO  C O U C H , Kroehler $Q050
Reg. $109.50, N o w    » »  Reg. $119.50, N ow       03

*129*®
W ®

3 -PC. M A P L E  S U IT E  
Reg. $149.50, N o w ___
H 1 D E -A -B E D ,  Simmons, G rey 'M ohair Frieze  
Fu ll size Beauty Rest mattress. Reg. $279.50, N ow

$0050 2 -PC . K R O E H L E R  S U IT E  
33 Reg. $179.50, N o w ............

-  THESE ARE COST OR BBELOW—NO TRADE-IN PLEASE!

BED ROOM VALUES
18TH C E N T U R Y  Mahogany  
Suite, reg. $299.50, N o w ........
B L E A C H E D  M A H O G A N Y ,  $ 
5-pc., Modern, reg. $479.50, Now

Radios -  Radio and Phonograph Combinations!
Admiral Console Westinghouse Stromberg-Carlson

Reg. $134.95 
N ow  .......

DINING ROOM SUITES
8-pc. S O L ID  O A K ,  1 only 
Reg. $289.50, N o w ..........

Coolerator Refrigerator 9 cu.
Reg. $289.95, Now *199®

W A S H E R S
E A S Y ,  Spin D ry  
Reg. $189.95, N ow

C A R P E T I N G
9 foot width Wilton tone on tone Roae 
Regular $12.95 square yard SQ. YD.
12 foot width of Axminster Beige tone on tone 
Regular 11.95 square yard SQ. YD.

12 foot width Loop Weavs Beig#
Regular 11.95 square yard SQ. YD.

12 foot width Wilton Rose Floral 
Regular 11.95 square yard SQ. YD.

9 foot width Wilton Velvet Embossed Gray 
Regular 11.95 square yard SQ. YD.

9 foot width Wilton Velvet Embossed Rose 
Regular 11.95 square yard SQ. YD.

9 foot width Pebble Weave Rich Green 
Regular 11.95 square yard SQ. YD.
9 foot width Axminster Green Floral 
Regular 7.95 square yard SQ. YD.
9 foot width Wilton Rose Floral 
Regular 9.95 square yard SQ. YD.
9 foot width Wilton Tan tone on tone
Regular 7.95 square yard ...........  SQ. YD.
9 foot width Wilton Mauve
Regular 7.95 square yard .......... SQ. YD.
9 foot width Wilton Brown lone on tone 
regular 9.95 square yard SQ. YD.
8 foot 3 Inch width Axminster Wine Floral 
regular 6.95 square yard SQ. YD.

R U G S
9x10-6 Wilton Tan Floral 
regular 109.50 
3x12 Axminster Old Orch
ard Pattern, reg. 79.50 
9x13-6 Axminster Green 
Floral, reg. 99.50 
9x12 Axminster Tan Floral 
reg. 79.50
9x11 Wilton Tan Tone on 
Tone, regular 84.50 
9x12 Axminster Tan Floral 
regular 74.50
9x12 Axminater Tan Floral 
regular Y9.50 
9x12 Axminater Green 
Floral, regular 69.50 
9x12 Axminater Tan Floral 
regular 79.50 ...................

S 7 9 5 0

s g ç s o

$ 7 9 5 0

$6950
$7 4 5 °

$ 6 4 5°

$6950
* ^ 9 5 0

$6950

9x12 Axminster Tan Floral 
regular 74.50
9x12 Axminster Green 
Floral, regular 89.50
9x12 Wilton Green Floral 
regular 89.50
9x12 Axminster Blue Floral 
Regular 94.50
9x12 Wilton Rose Figured 
Regular 119.50
9x12 Axminster Tan Figur
ed, regular 79.50 
9x12 Axmlnsetr Blue Floral 
regular 99.59 
9x12 Loop Weave Blue 
regular 119.50 ..............

$6450
S695C
$7 9 5 °

$6 9 5 °

$3 9 5 °

$6950
$ 7 9 5 0

$8950
FRANK FOSTER, Owner

PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY
120 W. Foster

“ Where the Hom e Begins”
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE ON FURNITURE Phone 105

50 C A N A D I A N  M A P L E ,  5-pc. Suite $1QQ50 
133 Modern, reg. $249.50, N o w ....... 133
7QQ50 T W O -T O N E  Mahogany & . $74000
¿33 Blonde ,  5-pc. Mod., reg. $419.50 m“ 3

$0005 F M  & A M  Bands $1C0^ F M  & A M  12-tube $04050 
m3 Reg. $249.50, Now .  *03 reg. $330.00, N ow  .

$1QQ50 9-pc. W A L N U T  F IN IS H ,  1 only $17(150 
103 Reg. $339.50, N o w ................... MWW

COOK STOVES w
* *£ fc 'jg l

Norge, Double Oven complete $1QQ05 Apartment Size, separate oven & $OQ05 
with light and clock, reg. $224.95 103 broiler, oven control, reg. $119.50 03

3

$17005 A P E X ,  W ringer Type $0050................ 133 With pump, reg. $119.50, N ow  . .  33
Westinghouse Laundromat, ’48 $74Q50 Westinghouse Laundromat, ’48 $47450 
model, auto., reg. $299.50, now .. *■‘13 model, dem’st’r, reg. $299.50, now

9.95
5.95
6.95
5.95
4.95
6.95
3.95

7‘/axl2 Axminster Tan 5 C 4 5 0
Floral, regular 69.50 . . . .  r t  ■
9x12 Axminster Rose $ C Q 5 0
Floral, regular 79.50 ...........  tß T ß
9x12 Axminster Tan Q 50
Floral, regular 69.50 ____  r t  w
3x12 Hoop Weave Rose SQ7T50
Regular 114.50 O  f
9x12 Axminster Tan Floral IC Q S O
regular 69.50   r t  w
9x12 Beige Floral S*7Q50
regular 99.50   »  w
9x12 Wilton Gray Floral S ^ Q ^ O
regular 89.50 . ............... a sw*
9x10-6 Axminster Roae * 7 0 50
Floral, regular 109.50 ------  a W
3x12 Axminater Beige
Floral, regular 79.50 _____  W d P
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No Conclusion on Rent Bill; 
Senate Bill Awaits Passage

By JAMES MAIU.OW -------- *---
WASHINGTON — lA>i — Thial—  , c

la an ABC on rent control, | T U C K C T S  i l Q f l
bringing up to date what's hap- _  _
pened. Nothing final has happen-! D U S I f l C S S•A ...

The present law controlling 
rents ends March 31, unless Con
gress passes a new one. It hasn't 
yet. It's pretty sure to.

The only action up to now has 
been this: the House passed a 
rent bill; the Senate is getting 
ready to vote onone.

From what's been said and 
done, these points stand out 

* I. Congress seems to think 
We’ve reached the point where 
the states, at least, ought to be 
free to handle their own rent 
problems, If they want to.

2. Congress seems to think that 
a new law should not continue 
federal rent controls for more 
than another 15 months, or until 
June SO, 1950 (President Tru
man's aides wanted controls for 
another 24 months i .

Here are a few .high spots ip 
the bill passed by the House, 
and the different bill b e i n g  
readied in the Senate.

If both houses wind up pass-. 
lng different bills, there will he 
no new law until both agree on 
a single bill

The House bill. . the big point 
la called the home rule'1 feature. 
I f  It becomes law, it would mean 
this:

Any state, city or county could 
throw off all federal controls any 
time it wished even though that 
State, city or county had no rent 
controls of Its own. In short, it 
could and rent control for it
self.

The bill which the Senate is 
preparing is different. It wouldn’t 
permit dropping of all controls.

The Senate bill. . all federal 
contraols would end in any state 
whose governor merely announced 
bis state had "adequate controls 
of its own.

Senators told reporters they 
think the House "home rule”  
Idea la worse than uncle: ■<. So 
It seems a long way from be
coming law.

At present only five states — 
Connecticut. Illinois, New York, 
Maryland and Virginia — have 
rent control laws of their own 
to take the place of a federal 
lavr after March 31.

(But the Maryland law ends 
June 1 and the Illinois and Nev. 
York, laws end June 30. i

Both bills would allow rent 
Increases, although In different 
Ways:

Senate. . .let landlords raise 
rents 6 percent on Oct. 31. 1949 
and another 5 percent on March 
31, 1950, provided that

The total increase the landlord 
got did not exceed 15 percent 
above what he got for his place 
on June 80, 1947.

So a landlord who already had 
raised rents 15 percent since 
June 80, 1947, under the Senate 
bill couldn't get another increase

House. . .wipe out that part of 
the present law which lets land-1 
lords, through agreements with 
tenant^, raise rents, 15, percent, 
although such agreements already 
In effect wouldn't be disturbed

JOHN8TOWN, Pa — l/P> — 
Nine husky coal truckers idled 
by the mine work stoppage may 
temporarily have lost their jobs 
but not their initiative.

They formed a work team 
known as the "relief dodgers.” 
They offer to tackle any job. 
If they can’t do it, they guaran
tee to find someone else who 
can

Three brothers, James, Chales 
and itichard P< rkey, and Leo 
Rosa, Robert Kaufman, Lester 
Thomas, Louis Vettori, Dewey 
Villa and Fabian Horvath, are 
making the idle time pay off. 
The men all are World War II 
veterans.

So far orders have been re
ceived to clean a cellar, paint 
a house, construct new steps, 
wash walls of rooms, »lean a 
yard, fix electrical appliances, 
wash windows and serve as baby 
sitters.

Students' Request 
For Drill No Gog

OCONTO, Wis. — i/P) Mrs. 
Clara Bailey, teacher of the Elm 
Grove rural school, thought it 
was a gag when pupils rushed 
In before »lass sh»<uting "L e t 's  
have a fire drill."

"W hy?”  she asked.
‘"’Because the school’s on fire," 

the youngsters shouted.
And it was.

Wor-Time Pennies 
Go Into Steel Roils

PCKBI-O. Colo. — i/r, _  Those j 
confusing gray - colored pennies j 
have an after-life when you finish i 
with them.

After being retired to t h e !  
Denver mint, the zinc-coated one 
cent pieces are mashed to make 
them unusable, and then sent 
here for use in steel making.

The Colorado Fuel ar.d Iron 
Corporation melts Ihem with oth
er scrap metal and they are used 
in steel rails, structural steel, 
fence wire, nails and spikes.

Airline Returns 
Mayor's Pants

WASHINGTON — (JP)— Braniff 
Airways, of Dallas, asked for an 
extension of its routes in both 
North and South America.

The request was filed with the 
Civil Aeronautics Board. I f grant
ed. It would give Braniff i t s  
first direct entry into Washington 
and New York City from th e  
Caribbean area.

Braniff asked permission to ex
tend operations northwaril f r o m  
Havana, Cuba, into either New 
York City or Newark, N.J., by 
way of Washington In addition, It 
proposed a southward extension 
<|f servjee from Lima, Peru, to a 
new terminal at Santiago, Chile.

The airline asked for the per-

House for Chino's W ar Refugees

Priests and students of the Catholic Seminary in Shanghai open their gates to distribute food and 
clothing to several hundred Chinese war refugees waiting outside. The relief goods included rice, 

beans, iat and cloth. (Photo by NEA- Acme staff correspondent Warren Lee.)

Maginot Line Finally Proves Useful; 
Frenchmen Use Bunkers for Houses

fly FRANK DONGIII
BOULAY, France — (NEA ) — 

The E n g l i s h m a n  tradition
ally claims that his. home is his 
castle but Paul K o d e r n i a ,  a 
Frenchman of the Atomic Age, 
has taken a fortress as his home.

Paul solved h i s  p o s t-w a r 
housing problem by moving from 
him bombed-out farmhouse into 
a bunker of the Maginot Line.

" I  thfiught I ’d pick something 
.solid this time,”  he said, with a 
gesture toward the massive con
crete fortification behind him. It 
lias walls six feet thick. It prob
ably cost $100,000 w h e n  the 
Fr» nch were studding their north
ern frontier with these vast, fu
tile fortifications.

Kodernia s k i d s ,  geese and 
sheep seem to be thriving The 
sheep graze contentedly among 
the hunkers and barbed wire.

Kodernia is one of a number of 
Frenchmen who have converted 
the ahandoned line of forts into1 
peacetime housing. The line is 
useless today, f o r  Frenchmen 
realize b e t t e r  than any others 
how futile was their attempt to 
build a steel and concrete wall 
against modern invasion tactics.

Kills play among the bunkers. 
Cattle and sheep munch the lush 
grass which grows in fields once 
sewn thick Witt* mines. Thrifty 
French farmers have made good

Private Rooms Being 
Fixed for High Brass

WASHINGTON —WP>— Carpen
ters and painters are busy pre
paring a huge layout of rooms 
to give the nation's top military 
planners quarters that are more 
private and sound-proofed t h a n  
any hide-out In a paper-back apy 
thriller.

The remodeled section of nearly 
90,000 square feet in the huge 
Pentagon Building will be th e  
new home of the U.S. j o i n t  
chiefs of staff. The military high 
command now uses a smaller area 
a considerable walking distance 
from the office of the secretary 
of defense.

There are about 2,000 different 
species of the frog and t o a d  
family of tailless amphibians.

use of much of the millions of 
feet of barbed wire.

Ten years of hard work, some 
140,000,000.000 substantial p r e- 
war francs, 21,800,000 man-days 
of work and 900,000 tons of ma
terials became junk when th e  
Germans broke through the line 
in 1940. All that failed to buy 
security for France but today it 
is providing a little shelter for 
haul-pressed Frenchmen.

Few Chinese 
Have Ulcers, 
Heart Disease

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — UP) — One of 

the mysterious things about the 
mysterious East la that compara
tively few Chinese have heart 
disease or ulcers.

This cheerful fact la partly re' 
sponsible for a boom In Chinese 
restaurants. People come to them 
In the hope that If they eat like 
the Chinese, they’ll feel as good 
as the Chinese.

"Now  there are more than a 
thousand Chinese restaurants 
around New York,”  said Jimmy

▼oeng, a  patriarch in t h i s  
field.

Jimmy, a  smiling. ageless 
gnome who weighs only 110 
pounds with a chopetick m each 
hand, la perhaps the man here 
who did moat to transform the 
old off-the-Bowery Chinese chop 
suey parlor. He moved It uptown, 

a teahwood an d  
tables, modernized 

dance band music, 
"newcomers 

order the 
oldtime Chi

nese restaurant—chop suey and

t to aat real 
dishes we

Hia own favorite is chow sang 
gal pan, described on his Lun 
Far Restaurant menu as "fresh 
white meat of chicken delicious
ly sauted with hearts of boh 
choy, bamboo shoots, w a t e r  
chestnuts, fresh mushrooms and 
a  touch o f ginger.”

American doctors have a high 
rate of heart disease. It is per
haps more than a coincidence, | 
then, that many of Jimmy’s pa
trons are doctors.

“ One doctor has sent m e more 
than B0 of hia patients who suf
fer from high blood pressure,”  he 
said. “ I  order the meals for 
many of them. After I  talk to 
them a few minutes I  cdh tell 
what la good for them.”

JJ1 m m y believes Cantonese 
cooking is the healthiest in the 
world because of Its variety, ahd 
because it always combines veg
etables with ■ meat.

“ In American cooking meat la 
usually fried, baked or broiled,”  
he said. “ But Chinese cooks can 
prepare meat from 80 to 7B dlf- 
fem t ways.”

Jimmy believes Cantonese 
time in the business that Amer-

leans eat too much—and 
Jimmy’s solution for 

kind's stomach ills is

Retail Trade Shows 
Slight Weekly Gain

NEW YORK —(AT— Retell trade 
in the week ended Wednesday 
was slightly -above the previous 
week but fell below the level of 
a year ago, Dun 8  Bradstreet 
reported in a trade review.

Retail volume for the 
as a Whole was 
to B percent under a year

APPROVES NET

rbe shop where i 
made new. Try 
you will da It agl

C larence 's Shot

DR. A. L. LANE  
Chiropractor

201 E. Francis
Phone 1240 Emergency 1804W

I V ^ I
Plymouth

new exchange 
motor, new 
upholstering

$785.00' . ..

1948

Ford Tudor
Like New Condition

COMPLETE STOCK OF TRUCKS
From 1 ton. IV* ton, 2 ton,- most w h ea l base available. 
See P. B. Wright or Wes Lewis ior demonstration./ »■i
'42 Studebaker President1

Has radio and heater, good 
rubber, new upholstering, 
clean. Transportation worth 
the money. *788.00.

2 Dr. FORD 
1940

Radio and heater, extra 
clean.

7Vt
W ILL S  
T IR E S

I c t U L !
• M O NEY ON 
S S O R IE S /

«LEWIS ItlOTORSi
a * td  S t  i n t a  ^

Ph . 1716 P A M P A  211 N B a lla rd

DR. J. L. CHASE, jr.
OPTOMETRIST

DUNCAN BLDG.
1 Rooms 5 &7 Ph. 400

But — the House bill would mit on either a temporary or 
let the government’s rent boss, permanent basis. Passengers, mail 
the housing expediterf Ullnw a j ;in«l c argo would be c arried on the 
landlord to raise* rents, w here, new route s, 
practicable, so they’d get a “ rea
sonable return”  on their property.

8enator* thought that part of
the House hill wouldn't work. 
They don’t want it in their bill.

Wolf in No Clothing 
Takes Turn for Nurse

GLENDALE, Talif. i/P) This 
Is the story of a wolf in no 
clothing.

Miss Veda D a v i s ,  23-year-old 
nurse, told police that a youth 
drove his car along the curb Inst 
night, and asked her p o l i t e l y  
••which way is Montrose ?”

Then she saw that a crew hair
cut was all the young man had 
on. Ha started climbing out of 
the* car, apparently more Interest
ed in getting to Miss Davis than 
Montrose.

Medical Association 
Has No Spokesman

CHICAGO t/pi The Atncr- 
ican Medical Association declared 
it has no “ official spokesman."

An editorial published in the 
current journal of the AMA, said 
officers and employes of the AMA 
as well as the* public relations 
firm recently retained to public
ize tlie AM A s program of public: 
“ education.” only “ present th e  
point of view of the House of 
Delegates ”

JETS MAKE* LONG FLIGHT
TOKYO (A‘i- The Army an

nounced four “ shooting S t a r s ” 
flew here* from Okinawa In the 
longest overwater flight by this 
type of jet fighter plane in the 
Far East Air goree.

An Idea Comes to Life

ago when Gene Tierney's first child was bom, the movie 
her baby's nurse to invent a disposable bottle. 

May Allen, went to work and developed the 
in time lor Gene’s second daughter, Christina, to use. 

of her mother, the 8 Vi-month-old baby drinks 
pre-iterilized bottle that U thrown away after being 

used once.

and

^ llew  S o u c h e s

& a m o u r

V d e r e  - ~ ^ n d - V h

V o  O u r

e re M d
s p r in g  S u i t s

Anthony Low Priced

Q 0 &

A— Single breasted with 3 silver be 
tons Short notched lopel. Flange 
shoulder Slit pocket effect. 
Toast, Red, Gray, Kelly, and 
Neon Blue. Sizes 10 to 20.i

9— Long notched lapel. Single breast
ed one button. Self covered button 
gold center. Straight skirt. Colors, 
Kelly. Neon Blue, Red, Toast ond 
Grey. Sizes 10 to 20.

C—  Four button tingle breasted. Mod. 
Ifled notch collar. Side pocket 
flops. Straight skirt, side sM.

PAMPA. TEXAS

AND T H E Y ' R E  
L O V E L Y  

NE W
P R I N T S  TOO!

tui

Background
Calor* . . .
Black
Graen
Futchia
Gold
Royal

Anthony's Low Price

A. Fin# ocstate rayon crepe In 
a rich new print Bolero type 
top with fish tail back peplum. 
44 length sleeve. In sixes 40 
to 16.

9. Exactly os II lustra ted . . . 
shirred oil oreund bodice with 
•mart new waist treatment . . . 
Cowl neck and half sleeve. 
Sixes 10 to 16.

C. Ffcnfy of new style touchée 
In this new print dress. Tucked 
yoke .. . drape skirt . . . pleat, 
ed top . . . craw neck . , , 
short sleeve Sixes 12 la 18.

Background
Color* . , ,
■lock
Groan
■loa
Rayai

Gray

JM

’•Ï-L •-



PAGESA  Moment of Joy Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

“ John, you niatle that harp 
good aa anybody. But a lonesome 
mao don’t make good music. Go 
back and taka your look-aee, and 
wa’Il keep your Job here open."

Well, Mr. Nobody finally got his 
celestial passport okayed a n d  
plummeted down Joward Missouri, 
aourl.

Who-o-o-o-o-o-o-m! Swish-h-h- 
h-h-h! An Army B-M zooming 
around the world with a load 
of dummy bombs w h i p p e d  
through his long white robe, cut
ting It in half.

"B iggest dum bird I  ever saw," 
whistled John. “ Lucky for me he 
didn’t have bis beak open."

Me landed on Me old farm. Mo
tor cars were sipping past on the 
highway that used to be a dirt 
road. Right away old John began 
to be a little homesick for his 
harp. He didn't know what a mo
tor car was.

Along came his grandson rid
ing on a tractor-Instead of follow
ing a mule.

The young man took John 
home.

Old John picked up a news
paper carrying a  big . Mack head
line: "W ar Loom s"

"Spain?" said the grandson. 
"Where you been, old man? We; 
wbugped Spain long ago. We been 
through Germany twice s i n c e  
then, and Japan, too. Now Rue- 
ala’s acting up.”

'Russia'' said John. " L a w !  
Where's that?"

The grandson explained, In
terrupting hls story only once 
—long enough to go down and 
pick up a government cheek from 
the rural postman.

"You  mean we been through 
three big wars In the last 60 
years and are looking forward to 
another?" said old John incred
ulously.

Old John hitch-hiked s  ride on 
the next big cloud that floated
t»y

They say that ever after that, 
aa hie gnarled hands swept across 
hla harp In the celestial choir, 
John Nobody always looked up. 
He never glanced earthward 
again. t

Associated Pm s  
Price Index Declines

NEW YORK—<A”>—The Associated 
Press Index of 85 important whole
sale commodity prloee this week 
declined to 1M.14 from u e.tt a 
week ago and compared with 184.97 
a year ago.

Base .year of the index, 1996, 
equals 100.

AU components of the Index ex
cept grains and cotton wars at 
naw weekend low levels for the 
year. Even grains and cotton 
declined, to 179.79 from 191.80 at

Senators Observe 
St. Patrick's Day

AUSTIN — tin — at. Patrick 
got some special recognition In 
the Senate Thursday.

Mrs. 'NevelUe H. Colson, sena
tor from Navaaota. wore a green 

i carnation in recognition of St. 
Patrick’s Day. S e n a t o r  Qua 
Strauss. HallettsvlUs, had a bow 
of green ribbon In his coat lapel. 
Lieut. Gov. Allan Shivers, Sena- 

I tor Keith Kelley of Port Worth, 
and Senator James Taylor of Ker
ens pointed out that their ties 

, were at least partially green in 
honor of Ireland's saint.

FOR SALE
U PR IG H T PIA N O

Medium Size 
$200 CashBy HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK — Iff* — In M9T 
an obscure farmer named John 
Nobody was kicked to death by 
a mule In the vicinity of Peculiar,
Mo.

Having lad a fairly reasonable 
Ufe without cheating anyone John

Ken Bennett
2351W *

He quickly rose to the third 
assistant harp from the left In 
the heavenly symphony orchestra. 
But John's heart wasn't tn hls 
harp. Hs was homesick for Earth, 
because he had left it too sud
denly.

So he pulled all the strings 
he could and made this plea:

“ Otmmle a  two-weak vacation 
from Heaven, and then I ’ll come 
back and strum my harp forever 
and be content. But right now 
I ’m still a powerful lonesome 
man." |

Well, he had s  good straw

D O N T FORGET
G. C. Heard's Closing Out'Farm 
machinery sale, Monday, March 21. 
at farm 1 mile south of Pampa.

SALE STARTS 1:00 P. M.
irk—Otisene Bank ft Trust Auctioneer Dick Bay!

(8980,000) transmitter In Mexico 
City, and the other to Import 
and sell 90,000 receivers costing
88 million pesos (18 million)

Mutual lane fit Health 
and Accident Association

L. H. TAYLOR
Room 11, Duncan BMg. 

Phone 4017 .

MEXICO TO GET TELEVISION 
MEXICO C ITY  — UP) —  Mexi

co's leading comic. Mario Moreno 
"Tantlnflas," plans to pioneer tel
evision in Mexico 

He has form al two companies, 
one to build s  8 million peso

o f a brief reunion, after s  separation a l s decade, la 
an the face of Mrs. Fairs Zeynel, right. Mrs. ZeynsL 
Pw eon, was traveling from Shanghai to her future home 

■ With a  group of fellow-immigrants, she crossed the 
tatas. At Ellis Island, N. Y., she met her sister, Mrs. 
BufTHl. right, of Annapolis, Md., and bad a hurried visit 

aumlng her long journey. They'd been apart 10 years.

Government 
To Halt Certain 
Cigarette Deals

NEW ORLEANS — Iff* — The 
federal government moved Thurs
day to halt mail-order cigarette 
deala blamed with depriving 43 
states of taxes totaling $180 mil
lion a year.

The U.S. Grand Jury here In
dicted one New Orleans man and 
three In Steele. Mo., on charges 
of using the mails to defraud the 
state of Louisiana of tax revenue 
through cigarette deals.

U.S. Attorney J. Skelly Wright 
said tt was the first time the 
government had Invoked the mall 
fraud laws In this connection.

" I f  the prosecution Is success
ful.”  he said, “ the lntaj-atate traf
fic aimed at beating the cigarette 
taxes could be blown up all over 
the country.”

Frank W. Manning, head of the 
investigating d i v i s i o n  of the 
Louisiana Revenue Department, 
said collection agencies estimated 
the states lose 8180 m i l l i o n  
revenue annually through th e  
mailing of cigarettes from states 
without tobacco tax into the 43 
with such taxes.
1 Among Individual losses he list
ed six or seven million dollars a 
year to New York and t h r e e  
million each to Louisiana a n d  
Oklahoma.

LIVING ROOM SUITE<9 of Washington tha re- 
tr  an amplification. He 
to know “ why.”  What I  
rviously was this: 
what of the future for 

> Israel? Predictions are 
us but t h i s  column is 
9 make one. As I  read 
19, Israel is heading for a 
it position In the affairs 
trateglc Middle East. We 
are witnessing the begln- 
another important power." 
Is the basis for such an 
Wall, In the first place 

rtsh race la endowed with 
»o rd in ary  amount of de- 
ition. That determination la 
d towards a spiritual goal: 
eatlon—or better, the re- 
n—of the homeland f o r  
the Jewish people h a v e  

d these 9,000 y e a » ,  
been watching this crusade 
ee range ever since th e  
r Declaration of 1917, pro- 

a Jewish national home

WHITE'S
Spring Opening Price

$ 9 9 7 7ave been flocking to Pales- 
ire bringing with them the 
i  o f many nations. T h u s  
Is rapidly acquiring a  pop- 
I Which perhaps la unique 
: pioneer countries.

Is the human nucleus of 
iw Jewish home-land. Back 
stands the financial an d  
support of millions of Jews 

lready are happily absorbed 
ther countries. We see this 
t  demonstrated dally, f o r  
am  no people who stand

Here's luxury for your living room and comfort, too .*.. in a fine 
innerspring suite with big balloon-type cushions, sofa and chair 
smartly upholstered in long wearing tapestry and ve lour  with 
carved trim. See it now!

$15.00 DOWN --  $2.00 PER WEEK

ALL 10 PIECES 
FOR ONLY

economy healthier, architects were 
told here.

MaJ. Gen. Philip B. Fleming, 
Washington, administrator of the 
Federal Works Agency, drew that 
conclusion. He was addressing 
the American Institute of Archi
tects annual convention.

He quoted the National Se
curity Resources Board, “ There 
ia no known military defense 
against the atomic bomb itself 
except space."

The general believes the gov
ernment needs more advance 
planning and & larger reserve of 
public works programs. A federal 
program of public works should 
be timed to take up alack in 
the volume of private construc
tion, he said.

Architect Frank Lloyd Wright 
received the institute’s annual 
gold medal award. He arrived 
here Wednesday.

" I  could be a bitter old man," 
the 79-year old Californian, cen
ter of many storied controversies 
tn architecture, said. "But I'm  
not discouraged. ’ *

Wright looked down hla sun
tanned nose at the architecture 

modem

WHITE'S 
Spring Opening 

PRICE•r, science holds out prom- 
f turning great tracts of 
W sandy waates Into fertile 
And under the N e g e v  
there are said to be min- 

eposlta and petroleum. In- 
too can find lta place.

Duron Plastic

PLATFORM ROCKER

$ 4 9 7 7up Makes 
ommendatipn
HNGTON — UP) — T h e  
Commission has recom- 

I that the government’s tin 
at Texas City, Texaa, be 

d by the Buresu of Mines, 
tin smelter la a govern- 

ntorprlse now conducted by 
Obstruction Finance Cbrp.,”

r w y  i f f i F i i l f l  USE OUR EASY CREDIT
p l a n

jI buy in an impressive bedroom outfit for those who like maeefvt 
Note the striking decorative deiails, matched veneer ond Inlay ef-

7 -t— Pair P la tin i 
PMewt

•— Throw * » «
10— Vanity Lamp

4—  Vanity Bench
5—  Innerspring 

Mattress
6—  Resilient Coil Spring

1—  Full Size Bed
2—  Big, Roomy Chest
3—  Vonity with Round 

Mirror
Binerai resources services 
ned as toma of fivs major 
onte of a »organ ized and 
■d Interior Department.

EASY
TERMS! TAKE A YEAR TO PAY!Company Votes - 

ireint Dividend
Afl—(F)—A stock dividend 
rcent was voted Friday by 
• Of the Lone Ster 8teel

of Houston and other 
American cities.

America is too materialistic, its 
skyscrapers too artificial, he said. 
He advocates spaciousness a n d  
the use of natural materials and 
settings for buildings.

Steel with baked enamel finish. 
Self-adjusting tilting mechanism, 
weatherproof.. Easy to clean. SOLID OAK DINETTE SUITE

For unequalled comfort choose this high-backed deep
ly-cushioned platform rocker. Soft and pliant. Will not 
peel. Use damp cloth ond occasionally soap and water 
to remove ordinary dirt. Colors: Red, blue, green, char
treuse, Ivory, white, brown ond rose.

Tha Famous

of record April 10, 
lve erne a h a » of 
y  four shares held 
tha dividend will be

payable June J, out of the com
pany’s earned surplus. Regulor Price $54.95

ATTRACTIVELY STYLED 
MODERN OAK DINETTE

A substantial solid oak dinette set, 
distinguished by Its fine modern 
styling. Extra large extension type 
table will seat six people. Finished 
in harvest tan to add a warm note 
to the color scheme of your kltchon 
or breakfast room.

RUGSBEAUTYTONE

Opening
Price

9x12 ft. 
only
ONLY

LIBERAL TERMS

SPRING
OPENING PRICE

• nal B-17, zooming over the tree tops. Actually, it 
modal o f tha n a l thing. A t tha Wright-Patterson A ir 
Dayton, O., tha A ir  Material Command’s Dynamic 

la using near-perfect modal* to obtain pre-flight data 
types o f p lan ». Guided by wires attached to their 
fly up to 200 mph. This baby B-17 ia powered by 

lour three-horsepower anginas.

We Hove Other IL j. S C 9 5
9x12 As Low A * .........  ........... „ ......................  D

Beautytone Yard Good«......... 79c sq. yd.
109 S. Cuylor FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 

Socond and Third Floor*
Pampa
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C ap tu res
Mayes Wins 220 
Third in Frosh 
100-Yard Dash

Amarillo High 
Golfers Skunk 
Pampa Sockers

The Amarillo High School golf 
team, playing over a strange 
courae. shutout the Pampa High 
golfers 27-0 at the Pampa Coun
tr y .  Club Friday afternoon The 
Junior High team from Pampa

ARREN'S 
ARM UP

reenó
by Hogan O’Snead (

This writer lias seen the new 
Lake Hoffman on No. 7 hole at 
tjie Pampa Country Club—an d 
this writer has decided to for
feit said No. 7 on every round 
of golf he plays. The lake will 
certainly improve the looks of 
the golf course. Most of the divot 
diggers I  have talked to are say
ing the same thing, with the 
understanding that they have the 
right to recall their opinion.

Some of them have been wor
rying about their tee shots on 
No. 14, which requires a ball 
to be hit 165 yards in order to 
carry across the water which 
backs up from No. 7. Those play
ers can stop worrying because a 
new tee will be built soon asj 
possible, according to club pro-! 
fessionai John Austin.

Kd Ethridge and Aaron Stur
geon have" already made arrange
ments to be in full charge of; 
the golf ball concession at Lake I 
Hoffman. Everyone is hoping that1 
these two boys go bankrupt in 
short order, johnny Austin has 
purchased two An Force rescue! 
dinghies which he and Mark 
Heath will operate to transfer I 
golfers across the pond (at a 
nickel a head, of course .

Harold Smith, assistant pro at 
P.oss Rogers in Amarillo, cam« 
over for a round of golf last 
Monday and carded a 74, which 
is very good on the Pampa lay
out. Smith is one of those boys 
who ran really sock that golf 
ball. He drove No. 5 and No. 0 
and believe O'Snead when he 
tells you That that is some wal
lop. Harold is an excellent golf
er and I hope you will all have 
the opportunity to watch him 
play this summer.

What man, whose initials arc 
K. E. E., took four putts from 
10 feet on No. 7 green last Sun
day? Ask Mark Heath, hr was 
a witness.

The ladles have begun to post 
their scores already, some high, 
some low. But this boy can al
ready see that they arc going to 
improve as the days grow warm
er They have begun studying 
golf rules and golf etiquette, 
tionary. Right, girls?

The Panhandle Women's Golf 
Association will hold its annual 
meet at the Pampa C. C. the 
latter part of September. This is 
one more step forward in mak
ing Pampa one of the outstand
ing cities in Texas in the golf
ing world. Keep up the good work 
ladles!
which. Incident^, is very simi
lar to studying Webster’s Dic-

QUESTION: What two coaches have led two teams to 
National Invitational Basketball titles?

PROGRESS: The Roundup Club for Boys is making 
rapid progress toward establishing itself as a permanent 
organization in the city. The boys in the city have shown 
such an interest that nearly sixty lads were working out 
at the Sportatorium one ni|

Kasaboski Pins 
George Overhuls

The High School was without 
the services of its three top golf
ers, Malcolm Douglass. J 1 m 
Howard and Dick Oden, who 
were out of the city. But even 
then it is questionable if things 
would have been much different. 
Playing over the 6300-yard, par
71 course, the Amarilloans turned 
in a 79 and three 76’s excellent 
shooting for this time of the 
season.

Included in the scores of the 
two Amarillo teams were (2 
pars, 10 birdies, including three 
deuces. The boys were really in

Roundup Club account. This was 
after the bills for printing, some 
boxing equipment and a few oth
er minor items were paid. Ttis 
represents the first big amount 
of working capital that the club 
lias had. With it they purchased 
a few more boxing gloves and 
some training equipment, includ
ing some weights for anyone who 
is interested in weight lifting to 
use.

Some equipment has been do
nated for the use of the boys, 
for which they are grateful. Fran
cis Hunt donated a heavy punch
ing bag and a speed bag. 
Another party has some weights 
and instructions as to the proper 

j use of them to gain the most 
advantage from them. Other par
ties have come down and given 
their time to instructing the boys.

Gene Cooper was down work
ing with the boys last week. Gene 
said that he would fight with 
the club when an opponent can 
be obtained. Dory Detton, Ama
rillo promoter and a person much 
interested in boys, said that he 
would send an instructor over 
one night a week to work with 
the boys. Several other adults 
have given time nights to help 
the hoys.

The club wishes to thank all 
who have aided in its progress 
so far. including the ring officials 
and judges who refused to ac
cept one cent of remuneration for 
their work last Tuesday night. 
They brushed off any payment 
with the statement ‘ 'it's free when 
it's for the boys’ club.”

Word was received yesterday 
morning from F. V. Thompson, 
regional director of the Boys' 
Clubs of America, whose home is 
in Fort Worth. Mr. Thompson 
stated that he would come to 
Pampa on April 12 to meet with 
the Roundup Club's Board of 
Directors and any other interest
ed officials. I f the Roundup Club 
can get affiliated with this na
tional organization it will be a 
big benefit toward obtaining cer
tain objectives. Mr. Thompson

A new villain has appeared up
on the local wrestling scene in 
the person of Alex Kasaboski. He
can lairly out-villain one Olan 
Boynton* in the trade Kasaboski 
took two straight falls from George 
Overhuls, Amarillo's • ex-Sandie, 
at the Sportatorium Friday night.

There was nothing slow about 
the bout all of the way. Alex 
started right out by pulling hair, 
choking and slugging. Referee 
Olan Boynton (of all people» 
warned Kasaboski about his tac
tics, and several times had to 
pull him off for failure to break 
holds. Everytime Overhuls would 
start lo get the hast of him, Alex! 
would run out of the ring The 
thing that hurt Overhuls most j 
was hard kidney punches thrown 

¡by Kasaboski. The first fall went J 
| to the villain after 25 minutes I 
when he applied a crab hold.

The second fall ended in a 
hurry, exactly three minutes, 

i when Kasaboski again got the 
¡crab hold. But not until Overhuls 
had thrown several bruising Son- 
nenberg tackles into Alex, knock
ing him around the ring several 

¡times to the crowd’s pleasure.
The first event of the evening 

was a fine, clean match between 
two young wrestlers, Billy ' K id" 
Handow and Pierre LaBelle. La- 
Belle won two of the three falls, ! 
but not without a hard struggle. 
Both hoys showed much skill in 
applying and breaking holds in 
this match that was truly a 
crowd pleaser.

Sandow won the first fall w^h 
a knee lock with body drops in 
20 minutes. The second fall went 
to ' LaBelle after 11 minutes, 
when he applied knee drops on 
Sandow's left arm, forcing hi/n 
to give up. Sanclow had been

Horse Races at 
Holmes Track

This afternoon, at 2 o'clock, the 
Luther Holmes Race Track will 
be the scene of- some match
ed races. Some of the finest 
horses and jockeys in the area 
will be there.

Among the horses already en
tered are Park L., Clyde G., Girl 
Pal, Easter 8ea, Tommy C., Speed 
the Sparrow, Muscles, Y e l l o w  
Chief, Puncher and Saltzman’s 
Brown Mare.

Other expected to enter arc 
Benny Van, Dangerous Dan, Cac
tus Jack, Georgie Lou, Clachi, and 
Sue City Sue.

Some of the jockeys who will 
ride today are Bobby Barnett, 
who won several match r a c e s  
here two weeks ago; Billy Sam 
Coberly, Lefors, who won on 
Puncher his last race, will be 
atop Yellow Chief; Little Jackie, 
of Texola, Okla., will be on Park 
L ; L. B. Coberly, Lefors; “ Pee 
Wee”  Wilson, White Deer; and 
several other jockeys who will 
come down with the out of town! 
horses.

Races from 6 1-2 furlongs down 
to 220-yards will be run.

end, at Amarillo. At that tim 
they should be at A ll strengt
and in a position to , give *tfr 
Amarilloans more o f a gotflni
duel.

SPORTS
AFIELD

b r é a W in a THomi
---------- B7~TED~kf:sTTN7;

8portsmen form the largest sin
gle public group actively interest
ed in remedying pollution in this 
country. Unfortunately, sportsmen 
tend to concentrate their argu
ments on the harm pollution does 
to fish and fishing. The general 
public doesn't care whether your 
fishing is good or not. More 
emphasis should be put on the 
vital health argument. It is the 
only angle to pollution that can 
yet be understood by the average 
individual.

Actually, two things only are 
necessary to clean up pollution. 
One is general public support of 
basic antipolution programs, and 
the other Is money. There are 
no serious technical obstacles to 
remedying almost any kind of 
pollution; therefore, if public 
backing and money are secured, 
pollution can be eliminated.

To get that backing. Outdoor 
Writer Bill Wolf has outlined 
the following program for sports
man's clubs. This plan is the 
result of Wolf's

Deny 
I land I 
Total
Putna
Alim«
WiUol
I>umn

Lentil)

Loyola Battles 
Frisco in Finals

The wild
YOU'LL LIKE OUR 

LOAN SERVICE 
Salary & Auto Loans

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
324 S. Cuyler Phone 303

NEW YORK — UP) 
est National Invitation Basketball 
Tournament in its 12-year history 
came to an end last night.

The University of San Fran
cisco and Loyola of Chicago met 

, in the finals. They'd Already done 
i away with everybody who w a s  
anybody, or they'd licked th e  
guys who did.

Although they hall from cities 
half a continent apart, the two. 
finalists are almost carbon copy 
ball clubs. Each has a good big 
man, a smooth-working "quarter
back" and a deliberate, possessive 
style of play.

But most important, in their 
games b o t h

, R a n d

r o o n iiit ic srecent coast-to- 
| coast survey of pollution.
| Put your sportsman's club up 
| to its neck in the fight for pollu- 
j tion abatement. Organize an ed
ucational program that will tell 
the folks in your community, in 
the most fundamental t e r m s ,  
what pollution abatement means 
Ip them.

Organize the sportsman's clubs 
a county

Discus throw; 1-Hooper, Nortl 
Side (Fort Worth), 154 feet ! 
1-4 inches; 2-Forrester, Woodrow 
Wilson, 150 feet 2 inches; 3-

ANSWER: Joe Lapchick, who 
coached at St. John’s, and Clair 
Bee, Ixing Island University, both 
have led two teams to the Na
tional Invitational title.

These handsome RAND Freemitics are prefaced 

by a special Goodyear Welt protêts to give yon 

extreme flexibility and freedom from first wear

ing! Just one of our new smartly styled, gRAND 

value RAND Shoeal

DOTS AND DASHES: A eou- 
ple of Pampa boys have earned 
high school letters at Wentworth 
Military Academy. Lexington, 
Mo. . . Cadet Paul Crossman, 
Jr., son o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
G. Crossman. received a wrestling 
letter, while Cadet Hubert Fin- 
kelstein, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave A. Finkelstetn, got a hex
ing letter G,e o r g c Aulhach, 
Amarillo pro, showed several 
Pampa golfers the way to play 
around the Pampa course Friday 
afternoon Few baseball con- 
Iraets have been received from 
the Oiler players. . . Most of them 
prefer to bring along with them 
when they show up for spring 
training. . R. L. Edmondson Is 
expected home from Shreveport 
today, where the pitchers have 
been working their arms out un
der a hot sun. . . The entire 
team will assemble here a week
from tomorrow---- Today starts
National Wildlife Week. >  . Beau
tiful wildlife stamps go on sale.

LOOK 'EM OVER
Pontiac 8, 4 door...........
Chevrolet, 4 door...........
Pontiac 8, Sedan Coupe
Chevrolet, 2 door.........
Ford, 4 door ..................
Ford, 2 door....................
Pontiac Coupe...............
Chevrolet, 4 door.........
Ford, 4 door ...............

in your county into 
fight-pollution group. Appoint a m'ches
county committee which will con- (Dallas) 20 
suit with local public officials 4-Cavileer, Ai 

land industry on overcoming local inches.- 
' polution problems. 220 - y a r d

Organize the county groups in- Graham; 2-Wa 
to a state fight-pollution organ!- Carson, Arlin) 
zation. Appoint a state committee!Worth); 4-Hi 
which will consult with the statej T ime 22.0. 
legislature and its appropriate) 880-yard run 
committees on overcoming state Amarillo; 2-1
pollution problems. Oklahoma ; 3-1

Seek the complete cooperation Jordan, Browr 
of the various business, profes- Mile relay: 
sional, rural, political and other Brown, Deven; 
organized groups in your com- pus Christi; 
munity and state, and invite Brown wood T 
them to be a part of your anti- 440-yard das 
pollution organization. pus Christ); 1

Action from this point will de- 3 -M oo r e ,  Ph 
pend on the pollution situation Wichita Falls.

three tournament 
teams have been one-man outfits. 
Loyola has rolled along because 
nobody has been able to hold 
down Jack Kerris for a f u l l

$1875.00
$1450.00

$875.00
$850.00
$675.00
$550.00
$350.00
$350.00
$250.00

SMITH Q U A LITY  SHOES
at the intermission. Kerris broke 
loose in the second half a n d  
Loyola won by five points.

Don Ixjfgran, Who m a t c h e s  
Kerris' height of six feet, six 
Inches, is San Francisco's man. 
Without him the Dons wouldn't 
have survived the first round. He 
hit his peak In the semifinal 
with 24 points plus tremendous 
defensive work against Bowling 
Green.

Gerry Nagel, a muscular six- 
foot guard, runs Loyola. He slows 
down the play, places his men 
and directs the feeding operations 
to Kerris. San Francisco presenta 
Rene Herrerías, at five feet nine 
Inches, the smallest regular in the 
tournament. He does for the 
Dons what Negal does for Loyola.

V . I I Î 1
Phone 365

AUTOMATIC MODEL K
Set to sprinkle any size circle from 

5 to 50 feet with turn of dial _
■  Preferred by home own- A
Ufi er« everywhere. A tara i f l
3E*v of the dial set« the cor- f lH
fl reel «pray end watering [ I I
X V  range for the deiired 1 1 1

BOB WILLS
in Person

Populär Requests Bring Back
And HU

TEXAS PLAYBOYS 
Tues. Night, Mar. 22nd

Adm. S2 per person, plus tax.
Billie and Al lnvtte

Oilers Move to 
AAU Cage Finals

OKLAHOMA C ITY — CP) — 
Can the Phillipa Oilers continue 
aa masters of the National AAU 
Basketball Tournament?

The Oakland, Calif., Bittners 
were to provide the answer* last 
night.

They renewed a rivalry with 
the Champion Oilers of Bartles
ville, Okla., In the final of the 
42nd annual cage festival.

The Peoria. 111., Caterpillars met 
Seattle's Alpine Dairy for third 
place.

The Oilers and the Bittners 
gained the payoff berths with 
semifinal victories Friday night.

The Oilers breezed to 77-49 
conquest over Seattle. The Bitt
ners were extended to take a 
62-59 thriller from the Caterpil
lars.

Rais King Automatic 
provides a satani ralo- 
like shower. $7.75Pampa Bowlers Roll 

At Bartlesville Meet
Four Pampa bowlers have en

tered the' Doherty Men's Frater
nity annual bowling tournament 
scheduled for Bartlesville March 
20. The tournament generally 
draws approximately 129 bowlers 
from the Mid-Continent area who 
are employed by Cities Service 
OU Co. and Empire Pipeline Go.

Tournament entries from here 
include LeRoye Cool. R. R. Pugh, 
Loyal Davies and Bill Murphy.

While at Bartlesville, the local 
keglers will be guests of the 
Bartlesville D. M. F. chapter.

with administrators of the new 
Federal Antipollution Act. In
struct them to explore the ques
tion of cooperation with neigh
boring aUtea.

Study practical methods of pol
lution abatement in your com
munity, but leave the specific 
solution of any pollution problem 
Be fair. Old pollution problems 
should not be expected to be 
up to the engineers and experts, 
eradicat'd overnight.

Bob Wills returns by popular request 
those that couldn't be at the Feb 4th and 5th dances, to come 
out and be In the big crowd to aee and hear Bob Wills and his 
Texas Playboys Tuesday nite, March 22nd. Billie and Al es
pecially invite those that did see him. to come out again, bring 
your friends too. Brothers Luke and Bitty Lee are with Bob 
on this trip This dance is Bob's last danqe in Texas, as Bob 
and his brothers are on their way back to the coast.

Billie and Al believe in bringing you the best ih music at a 
very reasonable admission, thereby giving everybody the chance 
to be in the crowd at the OPEN HOUSE gatnering of all their 
friends and friends of the Bob Wills Orchestra, Johnnie Lee 
Wills' brother! March 22nd. 9 p. m.-t a. m. Our doors will be 
open at 7:30 p. m., so those that have tables can come early 
and be seated.

Whether you have a table, are by yourself or with friends, 
remember it is not necessary to reserve a table for this dance, 
unless you wish to have one We will provide a table to fit the 
hi as of your party, if you have none reserved. And, If we have 
the table when you get here. The best way, is to make ar
rangements in advance, before all tables are gone! Come out 
and Billie will gladly help you with your table problems so 
you and your friend* can be together,

VH1LE YOU HER THIS RIO NAME BAND AT

M O M LD
lech  n o tile  «  
sprinkler in it
self, adjustable 
for say kind of

tionsrv sprii
Ui"» 55. SO

H OSI NOZZLK
Chrome-plated, no- 
tarnishnble. Ma
chined from solid 
brus. Adjnstsble far 
tadlet-tiks stream or 
fine, misty spray, 
w i l l ;  and qmiMy.
Pri“  *11.35

Aggie Wrestlers Bid 
For Mot Title No. 16

FORT COLLINS, Colo. — (F) — 
Oklahoma AAM will be shooting 
for Its lfth  National Collegiate 
Athletic Association wrestling 
championship when the national 
meat opens hare March 25.

One of the largest fields in 
the history of the meet will be 
gunning for the champs, how
ever. Host Coach Julius Wagner 
of Colorado AAM «aid 38 schools 
already have posted entries and 
several mors era expected.

Johnny Sain of the Braves and 
Rip Sewell of the Pirates had the 
longest National League winning 
streaks in 1948, each w i n n i n g  
eight straight.

Jthe proceeds of which will be 
used to aid in the conservation 
of all forms of wildlife-— Coach 
McNaely went to Fort Worth this 
weekend to take In the track and
field meet-----Curtis and M i l -
colm Douglass, accompanied by 
Johnny Austin, travelled to Col- 
lag« Station Oils weekend to see 
about enrolling Malcolm in Tex-

Pampo Hardware CoTH E SOUTHERN CLUB

W E  H A V E
S u n b ea m

BEST SPRINKLERS MADE



P im p « Nswi, Sunday.' March 20, 1949
Austin, a team m am bar for tbs , 
third year, and Bob Watson oi  . 
Wichita rails, delanding singles 
champion In tha Southwest Ooo- cons, < 
H T  shot sub-par (o l f  and Bli

ETTER I National Wildlife Week Now On 
OWLING r  v : z i -  mmt mu

in the 78-hole 
(or the teem thj> week.

Others who qualified for tha

FOR A FACE LIFTIN G
LET OUR EXPERIENCED MEN 
PORCELAINIZE YOUR CAR and 
RESTORE its Original BEAUTY!

?.? Coffey Pontiac Co PhS

received the TCU Campus Amer
ican Legion Post's annual "most 
valuable player" award this week. 
Judges were Amos Melton, voting 
for the Port Worth Star-Telegram, 
for whom he covered the entire 
TCU basketball season; Dan Jenk
ins, Port Worth Press; and Joe 
Shoeld, the Skiff, TCU campus 
newspaper.

engine. H ie car Is of rear-drive' 
design.

The new car will be driven 
on April 24 In the AAA 100- 
mile Big Car Race nere by Red 
Hodges, a local driver. Burgess 
said.

" I f  the tests here are success
ful," stated Burgess, “ Hodges may 
drive it in the Indianapolis Race 
this year."

---------------------  At first the full H I P r T j U  ■
_S* push away may ^ j U U

R V fJ - s .  seem awkward H m d f l
rsT** Hut when you be I  . .-;■■■ I': f'

Vt gin to time it ' ■
with the F IR 8T  j .
STEP with the m m

V i *  right foot in a taj|H
four step deliv- J H V  J

1/ ery. or the left ■ R s r i g
U  foot the three ■*" f l f c ,
________or five it „

will be the only 
*  way you’ll be able

to do it comfortably. National Wildlife Restoration
' During the downswing, the ballI Week March 20-24, was inaugu- 
wlll drop of Its own weight and rated by the Wildlife Federation, 
the momentum should determine «nd established by presidential 
the speed. . .don't force the proclamation as a special time
down-swing. It  must be easy if each spring when all lovers of the 
the right hip is to move out of outdoors are invited to participate
the way to allow the ball to a nationwide conservation pro-
"BWiug through to the perfect gram. The observance of this 
finish shown in the illustration, week is  an important part of the 
fWtnember, the ball should drop Federation's educational program, 
of its own weight. It  is the occasion that sounds
' Then only will the timing be the caU to si* the poeple to raUy 
so perfect that the hip clears to the defense of our national
naturally with the finishing slide resources which form the basis 
to  tha foul line. of our national economy. It is

tion issues each year a series of 
Wildlife Poster Stamps with ap
propriate descriptive albums. The 
purpose of these stamps is to 
promote conservation education 
and to assist in the financing of 
the activities of the state-af
filiated federations and the na
tional headquarters. Proceeds from 
the sale of these stamps and some 
other material and contributions 
form the only source of revenue 
to maintain the Federation. It 
has been the policy of the Fed
eration to aid the affiliated state 
groups rather than assess them to 
support the national headquar
ters.

Alone, the individual can ac
complish little. United and con
stant action can achieve the goal 
of real conservation. To that high 
purpose the National Wildlife 
Federation is uncompromisingly 
dedicated.

•  BOW LING
Handicap
Barnard

LamsTen
Cobb .... 
Handicap 
Total ..,

Duncan 
Brak« .
Gilmore 
Moore . 
Scott .. 
Total .

Deny ... 
Handicap 
Total ...

Putnam < 
Dummy . 
tallaos ., 
Dummy' ,

Men's A ll Wool Odds and Ends of

MEN'S WORK SHOES
$ 8 *

LiriGUARD
has Iw s  a ir 
chambers —  Is 
case of a blow- 
out on ly the 
outer chamber 
gives way.

Cavalry Twill 
PANTSCoaltown Ties World 

Mile and Fourth Mark
MIAMI. Fla. — (/PI — Coal- j 

town, Calumet Farm ’s great four-! 
year-old, today equalled the| 
world's record for the mile and* 
a quarter in winning Gulfstream j 
Park’s $20,000 Handicap by seven! 
lengths.

Under 128 pounds, Coaltown gal
loped under the wire in 1 89 
4-5 — the record time set nearly
10 years ago in Brighton. Eng
land, by Saint Andrews II and 
equalled for the first time on 
the American turf by 8hannon
11 at Golden Gate Fields on 
Oct. 23, 1948.

I Mrs. E. L. Hopkins' Three 
Rings was second and Coaltown’s ! 
stablemate, Armed, was third, a 1 
halt length behind Three Rings.

Ona Group

Odds 
and Ends 

25c

Sites 28-32
Regular S22.50 valúas

Valúen to 

$15.75 . ..

MEN'S

DRESS SHOES
t ; M ................. $ 6 »

GOODYEARWa wil lbs glad to land you 
{•*9 cash to remitter your cor 
for now togs. Repay in small 
weekly or monthly pay
ments.

Western Guaranty
LOAN COMPANY 

Room 4, Duncan Bldg.

MEN'S

Cowboy Boots
Reg. $32.50 
Values ................
Reg. $37.50 $ o n
Values ................ Lim

W OOL
ROBES

Values to $tk 
$18.50 ... M

L i f c G u a r d
S A F I T Y  f U B I S

Ogden-Johnson
501 W. Foster Phone 333

MEN'SSHORTS
Values to $1.25

2 ,„r n.oo
PAJAMASDRESS SHIRTS

Reg. $3.95 S O 00
Va lues...............

PAMPA LIONS K nit top, broadcloth 
bottom.
Reg. $5.50 values ...MEN'S

SW EAT
SHIRTS
efJJss. 1.00

PRESENT
REPEAT PERFORMANCE OF

otton
A SCREAMLINED MINSTREL REVUE

own Boys’ Outing
Boys’ Pajamas

PAJAMAS $195 Values to $3.50

Values to $3.50HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
MONDAY NIGHT, March 21 - 8  P.M

Values to $19.9

BOYS WINTER
Odds and Ends in

Children's
SOCKS

Values to 60c

Values to $7.95

SLACKSNO R ESER V E SEA TS One Lot Boys'

W IN TER HATS
Values Cfl

k to $2.50 . . . .  «NADMISSION
GENERAL
ADMISSION

,c STUDENT 
TICKETS

Children's Cowboy Boots
Reg. $6.95 Values $0 n r
Sizes 5 -8 .............................  v « i i
Reg. $8.95 Values $M n r
Sizes 8 V i -l l  .......................  tWWI
Reg. $9.95 Values Qr
Sizes 1 1 -2 ............................ 3s33

Small Boys

Corduroy
BIB-ALLSDOORS OPEN 6:30 P. M Corduroy

JA CKETS
Values 
to $3.75

e GALS Values 
to $3.75

Thm
s% T i r s o M NATÍO

NationalJu AehroriiaoJ Moms S ta ro *
taSNATZ • BOTA» Y fA tt/ C i • FtW SM fm  SUVSe*r o A A M c * .

O DANCERS

Boy's Spring

SPORT COATS
Values , $J 
to $17.95 .......... ............  12.95

T-SHIRTS
Values $ 
to $2.50 ......................... 1.50

Small Boys'

W IN TER CAPS
R eg  $1.00
V a lu e s .......................... .. 25c

\

DRESS
SUITS
Reg. $50.00 Value

Men's Semi Dress Shirts
%&£"..................................*4.95

Men's Turtle Neck Sweaters
E t i T . . : ........................... *4.oo

W OOL SHIRTS
Small sizes only $M nil 
Reg. $8.50 v a lu e s ..............  “ sUU

$3 / 5®
Reg. $60.00 Value

Men's Leather Jackets
Values £lQ AC 
to $40.00 ................... 13.99

$4750
No Alterations

MEN'S RAINCOATS
Values to #7 Ar 
$19.75..............................  /wTO

You Gel DOUBLE I IP ROT ECT I ON WI TH

L i f e G u a r d s I Ii i
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Sign Watch«* Toil t n 1 house a m g »  •  i  •  _  j| ü  _  J »  .

Up Steep Seattle Hill
SEATTLE — UP) — Tolling up 

one of Seattle's steep streets, the 
pedestrian bend* almost double.

I f  he happens to glance at the 
foot of the concrete wall along
side him—it’s the front of a sign 
shop—he’ll see almost at eye level 
a  cartoon house nonchalantly

says:
•'Helluva

Mac?”
steep hill, n't it

STRUCK BY TRUCK 
SAN ANTONIO—<>P>—Eight-year- 

old Luthet M. Cann, Jr., San An 
tonio, died instantly yesterday 
when the bicycle he was riding 
was struck by a truck.

if A
w

In Europe to
By EDWIN SHANKE

LONDON —OH— Medicine is 
undergoing a gradual evolution 
toward socialisation in Europe

National and private health in
surance programs a r  a general. 
Everywhere the doctor is being 
drawn more and more <nto a  plan 
of organized social services. The 
trend to planning and control of 
health services has quickened hi 
the last decade.

But nowhere in Europe except 
for Soviet Russia has any country 
attempted as sweeping plan as 
Britain’s National Health Serv
ice which gives “ free”  medical 
and dental care to all.

A survey by 
correspondents showed these chief 
reasons for the move toward so
cialization :

A longing for social a n d

Medicine

m .

a n
ua »’ntn^
»  A . jU

c ita rá
a ¿vi

I MOTH
\gX/n0 1

— "—

A n y th in g  th a t c a n  b e  clean ed  
can  b e c lean ed  b e tte r  b y  U s.

m m

307 W. Foster Phone 57

1.
economic security has popularized 
provisions for medical and dental 
treatment.

2. Advances in medical science 
in the last 80 years have resulted 
in elaborate apparatus and in
creased costs of treatment beyond 
the means of the ordinary purse.

3. Europe is plagued by a gen
eral shortage of doctors, dentists, 
medicines and facilities, much of 
it the result of the war. Dis
tribution of doctors in m a n y  
countries is bad, particularly' in 
rural areas of peasant countries.

Some health programs are com
pulsory for the entire population. 
Others cover only particular in
come groups. Some provide f o r  
the whole range of medical and 
dental care. Others offer o n l y

wish to practice privately.
Private practice still is pern it- 

ted everywhere.
Many countries have had forms 

of socialised medicine, e i t h e r  
compulsory or voluntary lnsi 
ance plana, since the middle of 
the Nineteenth Centifry. National 
compulsory plans mainly are a 
product of postwar political cc 
cepts. This is particularly true in 
Eastern Europe.

In IMS. Britain substituted a 
general health service f o r  all, 
financed mainly out of taxation, 
for its National Health Insurance

of m il. The latter insured 
Associated Press .pH persons earning under f  1,880 

*w *■**' against sickness, and c o v e r e d  
roughly half the population.

Both Norway and Sweden are 
giving thought to introducing sim
ilar schemes. The cost of op
erating such a plan for a small 
country is a  deterring factor.

Kimmins to 
Head Teacher 
Association

Most of the Pampa teachers at
tended the annual Northwest Tex
as Conference for Education of 
the Texas State Teachers Associa
tion, District 9, Friday, at which 
time 1949-80 officers of the as
sociation were named.

J. Irvin Kimmins, Phillips High
treatment by general practitioners ®ch“ 1 PJ?nciPal,vw“  * lected Pr« » -  

- - *  ident; Dr. Ruth Lowes, WTSC,

Construction 
(s Slowed by 
Bad Weather

or hospital services.
Nowhere did the countries re

port evidence of lay Interference 
with the doctor in handling his 
patients, although in some of the 
p o s t w a r  " p e o p l e ’ll democ
racies”  doctors are required to 
devote definite hours daily to the 
socialized medicine lists if th e y

N o t for dumbbells!
E a c h  time this newspaper comes out it pays a cofnpTiment t o  

your intelligence. It  is not published for dumbbells.
As are all American newspapers, this one is published for 

people like you who are smart enough to run households and 
businesses, to hold jobs and elect Presidents. People who can 
separate the wheat from the chaff in the day’s news and come 
up with the right answers.

*  *  •  ..................

..We »re able to publish because you find In the newspaper 
the facts and opinions on which to base your thinking and 
shape your life.

The facts may he good or had. Congress may veto a tax re
duction. Rains may reduce the corn crop. How you react de

pends on your point o f view. What you think 
is based on what you know.

Similarly, certain opinions may please. Others 
may displease. You approve the theories o f 
one candidate for political office and deplore 
those o f his opponent. You read both sides o f a 
question and make your choice.

This newspaper prints all sorts o f facts and 
all shades of opinion. It is our job to do so. 
Mixed with the news of weddings and wars and 
all the thousands of things about which you 
want to know are the views of legislators and 

educators, of labor leaders and businessmen, of conservatives 
and radicals.

There are those who oppose this kind of newspaper. To their 
thinking you should read a different kind—one that prints 
only the facts they want you to know—only the opinions 
they want you to believe.

Acting as committees with appealing titles, 
they are agitating for laws to limit publica
tion of facts and opinions. They claim you 
cannot be trusted with all the news. What 
they mean is that, if they can keep you un
informed, they can steal your freedom.

©

m
O f course, they do not attack you directly.

Their target is the newspaper. Because it is 
your main source o f information they propose 
•emulations to govern what the newspaper can 
prin t. They dress up their plans in noble- 
sounding sentiments.

But it all comes down to the same thing. They know that i f  

A r y  can con tro l what you read, they can con tro l what you know. 
When they con tro l y o u r m in d , they con tro l you.

The real attack is against you. Newspapers are a sort o f 
front line. Their stake in a free press is no greater than yours 
because their right to publish is tied in inseparably with your 
right to read. Just as long as you are free to know—you are 
free. When your sources of information are gone, your free
dom goes frith them.

Your right to know is the key to all your liberties

pam pa W*«**

vice president: Mrs. Thomas H. 
Haynie, Amarillo, secretary; Mor
ris H. Jones, deputy state super
visor, treasurer; and Elmer Woot
en, superintendent of Canyon 
Schools, member of the State 
Executive Committee.

Nearly 2,000 educators attended 
the conference and heard state 
and national administrators and 
educators. . Speakers for the ses
sions included Joe C. Humphrey, 
Abilene, state president of the 
association; Dr. L. W. Haskew, 
dean of the College of Education 
of Texas University; and Dr. 
Henry H. Hill, p r e s i d e n t  of 
George Peabody College for Teach
ers, Nashville, Tenn.

Held in the Amarillo Munici
pal Auditorium, the one-day meet
ing was started with selections 
by the Amarillo College Badger 
Band. Humphrey was Introduced 
by Charles M. Rogers, superin
tendent of Amarillo Schools. He 
talked on “ T8TA on the March,”  
explaining the progress b e i n g  
made by the association at Aus
tin, as well as the projects plan
ned.

Dr. Haskew, In his talk, stress
ed, “ The most important thing in 
an American school is a child

every child.”
Mrs. Sarah C. Caldwell, pres

ident of National Teachers Edu
cational Association, apoke brief
ly on the"activities of the NEA. 
She said the association helped 
serve as a cleaning house for all 
phases of education.

Huelyn Laycock, Gray County 
superintendent of schools, will 
continue on the State Executive 
Committee until 1961. F r a n k  
Wilson Is president of the Gray- 
Robe rts County unit for the pres
ent school year.

Bad weather the first part of 
this year has slowed construction 
in Pam pa to less than half of 
last year’s total at this time, ac
cording to the monthly reports 
of the city engineer’s office.

New construction to the first 
of March totaled only 3128,180, 
compared with 9261,810 on Feb. 
28, 1948.

Builders and. contractors have 
taken advantage of t h e  good 
weather the first half of this 
month, however, and the value of 

I building permits Issued d u r i n g  
March may go well abbve l a s t  
year’s.

Permits issued for six new res
idences provided the bulk of Jan
uary’s $42,(72 worth of new con
struction. The remainder of the 
estimated value came from mis
cellaneous remodeling jobs an d  
from two permits issued to bring 
houses into town.

Six permits were issued again 
in February for residences that 
totaled $33,000. Three p e r m i t s  
were issubd for new businesses, 
and nine repair jobs on residences 
and business buildings had an es
timated value of $28,428.

In addition eight permits were 
granted for moving houses into 
town.

Girl Scouts 
Go to Miami

Sixteen members of Girl Scout 
Troop 19 spent a busy day Fri 
day seeing eights of the dim. dark 
past, making soap and looking for 
early signs of spring.

The Scouts, accompanied by 
their leaders, Mrs. Burl Lewter 

Mrs. I. T. Goodnight, 
boarded the 8:28 Santa Fe train 
and headed for Miami. T h e  
conductor escorted the girls from 
one end of the train to the oth
er, and explained the function 
of each car.

Arriving at Miami, they went 
to the Courthouse and saw tusks 
from animals that roamed the 
Panhandle years ago, skins, skulls, 

shells, stone-age tools, In
dian antiques and guns used in 
the first World War.

The Scouts ate lunch along the 
river and then went on a treas
ure hunt, looking for early signs 
of spring. Next they went to the 
home of Mrs. A. G. Greenhouse 
where they were instructed in 
the art of making soap.

The remainder of the after
noon was spent climbing hills 
near Miami.

Going on the trip were Geral
dine Hill, Nickie Lewter, Bar
bara Goodnight, Margaret Scott, 
Norita Sasser, Ruth Roberts, Kar
en Rice, Mary Lunsford, Carroll 
Lamb, Janice Kretzmeier, Donna 
Hegwer, Janice Frazier. L y n n  
Followell, Sue Dodds, Ella Gayle 
Braly and Sally Bruce.

Auxiliary Will 
Meet April 9

SHAMROCK — (Special)— The 
American Legion Auxiliary here 
will be host to auxiliary members 
from the 18th District Saturday 
afternoon, April 9, at an elaborate 
tea.

The affair will be held at the 
new legion home, starting at 5 
p.m.

Highlighting the program will 
be a mass installation of n e w  
members from various units in 
the 18th Legion District. M o r e  
than 100 women will take part 
In the ceremony.

Commission to Meet 
On Auto Insurance

German Charged 
With Cannibalism
* BREMEN, Germany — UH — 
A, German ship's steward was 
accused yesterday of cannibalii 
and murder. He will go to trial 
April 12.

The steward, Bodo Fries, 39 
is charged with having murder' 
ed a small boy in June, 1947, 
and with having eaten parts of
the body.

Court officials said the prose 
cution will allege that Fries cut 
off parts of the boy’s leg and 
removed the liver; that he took 
the meat home and said he ob
tained it by barter; that his wife 
thought it was pork, cooked it and 
the couple ate it.

Pecos River Compact 
Taken to Senate

WASHINGTON — UP) —  Tex
as and New Mexico senators in 
troduced a bill to approve a com
pact between Texas and N e w  
Mexico for use of waters of the 
Pecos River.

I - - ’ fvre  bv Senator Kilgore 
(D-WVa) proposed a 12 million

AUSTIN — OP) — The Board 
of Insurance Commissioners will 
hold a public hearing here March system of super highways across 
29 at 9:30 a. m. '* ” *

The hearing w ill he in the 
Texas Highway Department hear
ing room.

Among others matters to be 
considered will be the rates on 
automobile bodily Injury a n d  
property damage liability policies.

it lists six routes. 
Tin y include the Canadian-Min 
nesotan and the Mexican border 
at Laredo, Tex.

The alpacar S o u t h  American 
ruminant, is a member of the 
camel family.

Euro peon DPs Can't 
Take Aussie Heat

CANBERRA — OP» -  A  Can 
berra physician says many Euro
pean migrants doing pick-a n d- 
shovel work are cracking up un
der the strain. Dr. Leads W. 
Nott, superintendent of the Can
berra Community Hospital, told 
a reporter many migrants—Balts 
and Poles—are showing signs of 
heart strain.

"Before they came to Australia 
they were In professional or oth
er sedentary Jobs,”  he said. "The 
people, coming from cool climates, 
are not standing up to laborious 
work in our heat.

“ They would be better In the 
jobs for which they are trained.”  
Displaced persons have come to 
Australia agreeing to work at 
government- direction for tw o  
years. Many have been directed to 
laboring jobs__________

Block Fly Spread 
Halted in Mexico

MEXICO CITY - O H -  Mexico 
has made little headway in its 
fight to wipe out the black fly, 
which attacks citrus groves, au
thorities said. However, the na
tion recently has prevented Its 
spread. •

The fly has moved to within 
800 miles of the Texas border and 
has stalled there for months. U.8. 
Department of Agriculture ea- 
perts see little danger of spread 
to Texas.

Asian Chaos 
to U.S:

WASHINGTON — UH — Phil
ippine Ambassador Carlos Romulo 
told the 11-nation Far Eastern 
Commission that American “ de- 
lav and irresolution”  has halted 
the removal of reparations from 
Japan and Is promoting "chaos ’ „ 
in Asia.

For eight months, Romula de
clared, the transfer plans earmark* 
private munitions plants earmark
ed for other countries has been i
held up while the United States y ‘, | 
was “ trying to make up Its mind’* 
on Japan’s future role.

Romulo, Philippines delegate to 
the United Nations, said Amer
ican "irresolution" has in turn 
prevented action by the cotj»-' 
mission, which sets overall pel»— 
icies for the occupation. He uxgW tZ  
an early decision on three baste 
problems he said are closely link*' ”  
ed—reparations, Japan’s future in
dustrial level, and its re la ttM gg  
¡with other nations. -

The Philippines has Hied. «  g  
war damage claim against Japan 
of $8,350,000,000. Romulo s a l<f ~  
that up to last Dec. 23 the-— 
Philippines had received interior-  
reparations valued at $11,390,m >
000. He declared continued d e f i j  
lays or a change in policy “ cau l* » .  
throw our entire industrial! satka f~  
program out of g e^ r .M« bran i ff
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CARNIVAL
VACATIONER
10-4«y. «II «»pen«« ciuiM. 
A neck m Havani. 3 day* 
•t Valedero Baaed, leaves 
Houston every Tun.

$265.10*
from Pompa

TO  H A V A N A ;. ■ ,, -..Ji ;■»>; «
’ Carnival* 1« on In gay Havana. Irani#  
all expense Air Tourf are ready. See rite 
famous CUBAN COMPAR&AS (street 
dancers). Sloppy Joe's, parades, mas* 
querades...a riot of carnival fan. Bra niff 
rates include round trip air far», hotdt . 
carnival sight-seeing, all ground trans* 
portation In Cuba. Write or phono far 
FREE HAVANA CARNIVAl FOLDER omL - 

full information.

, *Hu»U 8 Ta iy
u O V ' ° .. .  < »

A

PHONE AMARRL0 14S49 
RULE BUIUHIM

Or call your travel agent

V I

.* • . •!
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Scouts Plan 
Activities

Many activities have b e e n  
scheduled for the next 10 days 
for Boy Scouts of the Adobe 
Walls Area Council, Paul Beisen- 
hers, council executive, said yes
terday.

The monthly Santa Fe District 
Board of Review will be held at 
7 p.m. tomorrow at the Scout 
office in the City Hall. Scouts 
will announce fulfillment of mer
it badges. Star, Life and Eagle 
awards. Other activities include:

10 to 11 a. m. Wednesday, den 
mothers training course. City 
Commission Room, City Hall.

7:30 p.m. Thursday, organiza
tional meeting of new pack at 
First Baptist Church.

7:30 p.m. Monday. March 28, 
Court o f Honor, District Court 
Room, Joe Gordon, chairman.

7 p.m. Tuesday. Executive 
Board meeting, Schneider Hotel.

10 to u  am . Wednesday, den 
mothers training course. City 
Commission Room, City Hall.

Chemists Will 
Hear Professor %

Dr. J. Reed Nielson, professor 
of physics at the Oklahoma Uni
versity, will address the P  a n- 
handle Plains Section of t h e  
American Chemical S o c i e t y  at 
Amarillo Saturday at the Black- 
stone Hotel. r

His lecture’ will be preceded by 
8:30 p.m. dinner to which the 

public as well as members of the 
society have been invited.

Dr. Nielson’s address. “ H i g h 
lights of Roman Spectroscopy,”  
will be taken from his publica
tions concerning spectroscopy and 
the Roman effect. Born In Copen
hagen, Denmark, he studied phys
ics under the well-known physicist. 
Dr. Bohr, at the University of 
Copenhagen.

Dr. Nielson Instructed physics 
at the Royal Technical College 
In Copenhagen from 1918 to 1922. 
He came to the United States 
that year on an American and 
Scandinavian foundation fellowship 
to work with Dr. R. A. Mullikan 
at th e  California Institute of 
Technology.

Soon after the work at th e  
institution, ha joined the faculty 
at Oklahoma University as re
search professor of physics.

Payment* to Jobless 
Hit Three-Year High

WASHINGTON -O H —  Govern
ment payments to unemployed 
workers hit 9118 million - in Feb
ruary, the highest total In three 
years, the BifrtaU ’ of "Employment 
Security reported.

The amount was more than 99 
million above January payments.

*

SEE IT NOW
It's the greet New Plymoatfc 
—engineered from the Infide 
set to give yen the greetest 
Plymouth velen In history!

Built to ride In
This great new car Is the 
product of engineers who 
cling stubbornly to one idea! 
That new cars are made— 
above all else—to ride in. 
New features must combine 
to make motoring easier, 
safer, more pleasant. That’s 
exactly what the great New 
Plymouth does I

Its beauty belongs
The new beauty really be
longs In the New Plymouth. 
The sweeping, new low lines 
mark the outer form of a car 
that's easy to drive, easy to 
park, easy to put In the ga
rage. Penders blend beauti
fu lly into the body, but 
they're separate and detach
able for economical repair.

Room you at*
Outside dimensions have been 
reduced— to make driving 
easier. But Inside—where yoo 
ride — those famous chair - 
height eeate are even wider I 
Long legs stretch out, high 
hate stay put. Diagonally 
mounted rear shock absorb« 
ers reduce sldesway. You ride 
In quiet comfort.

= ■

Tke laaeHfal Haw Plymaart Special Da lava 
4-Deer Sedae with Leaver l i t "  Wheelbase

Far bettor vision

Both windshield and rear 
window are larger In the 
New Plymouth. Your “eye- 
line’’ passes aver the curving 
low hood to a clear, undls- 
torted view of the road. In 
fact, the entire exterior of 
this car is designed to give 
you far better vision in all 
directions— day and night.

More powerful engine MORE FOR YO UR M O N EY
Newly designed cylinder 
head, higher compression 
ratio, new Intake manifold— 
these new features combine 
to give the New Plymouth a 
livelier, more powerful en
gine. New chrome compres
sion ring reduces wear on 
the cylinder walls, helps pro
long engine life.

If yea havea't tees HU groat aaw valaa 
ear, stap at yaar PlywaaH daalar's aaw. 
Praai hamper fa hamper H’i  a greatly 
Imp raved Plymouth. Aad mlllloat at me- 
feriste haew that whea yea Improve a

now  new s m an  m in in a  than r v n  in to w -m a o  cub
ano  ti»  o x  a i  Ntw n r  mourn m axis  m i ow rse tn c tl

m uovisi ■ a CMYUU C0SKMINM. DetoS H. I

•AÇ’»

«  v
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LOOK 'EM OVER 1949

LINCOLN
Fully Equipped

Sport Sedan 
Lido Green

$2855.00
194Z 1M 1

C h e v r o l e t !  Chevrolet
4 Door Sedan 4 Door Sedan — Blue

$795.00 I  $884.50

1941

FORD

Ford
t  Daev Seden, Black

$112.50

1949

LINCOLN
Radio •  Beate» Fu ll; Equipped

4 Door Sedan, Green 6 Pa»» Coupe Green

$885. ■ $2595.00

1949 Lincoln
Full; Equipped 

Two Tone Green 
Sport Sedan

$2(65.00

1941 Ford
Coupe — Gray

$479.00
1941

Oldsmobile
4 Door Sedap — Blue

$785.00
1040

1949 LINCOL!
Full; Equipped

6 Pass Coupe 
Lima Tan

$2675.00

LINCOLN
4 Door Sedan, Blue

$845.00

1949

LIHCOLN
Fully Equipped 

6 Paaa Coupe Lido Grn.

$2750.00

1941

Mercury
4 Door Sedan, Gray

$935.00
1941

Pontiac
4 Door Hc iIhm , Blue

$135.00

1949

MERCURY
Sport Sadan B. Blue

$2475.00

1940 Hudson
4 Door Sedan. Black

$24500

103.1 1030

FORD
4 Door Sedan

FORD
$99.00 $89.50 j

HURRY! BUY! HURRY! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
1946 FORD

4 Door Sedan, G ra f  
Radio & Heater . . .

1948 FORO n“ ,w
*1645“

1947 FORD
m%°rStdan................. ^585^
1

1942 FORD
4 Door Sedan 
B la c k ..........

1946 OLDSMOBILE
.................. 1 4 6 5 "

Vi
4 Door Sedan 
Two Tone B lue

1942 Buick Roodmoster
878"14 Door Sedan 

Gray, Radio & Heater ..

1939 Buick
*289MIClub Coupe 

Black . • #*r# erre • • • • • * »

1929 FORD
Dr Sedan $ j  2400

Black

1949

M ERCU RY
6 Pass. Coupe, Lima Tan 

12,000 actual miles, radio, heater, 
overdrive, fender skirts, white side- 
kali tires, seat covers. *2185

Have You Hod A
U y o u  have not taken a ride la one of the New U n eeh  Oaa> 
mopolltan or Mereur; earn you don't know what yen are 
mlaalng. Came on down to I .  C. Daniel» any time—wa will 
bo moat happy to take you for a drive la one of H u e  One 
car». Yea air, you will any that It la the moat thrilling and 
reatful ride you have ever >ad.

4 Door Sedan. Blaek

$290

RADIO & 
HEATER

$1(95.00

1948
Buick Super

4 Door Sadan — Green 
Radio and Haatar

$2224.50

1H Ton Truck, Rod 

Grain bed, I  apeod axle ,

$465.00
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JEKP p r ic e  CUT 
TOLEDO. O. — <*) — Willy» 

Overland Motors announced price 
cuts ranging from 825 to <270 
in its entire line of Jeeps, pas
senger cars and trucks.

SMALLPOX IK  JAVA 
BATAVIA, Java — (F ) — A

smallpox epidemic has resulted 
in 36* deaths in Batavia in the 
past six weeks. I

n e o A T
SYSTE M

For white that's really white, 

use ALLIED  8 KO WHITE—the 

all-quality paint that resists 

wear, weather, slays white 

longer—the Ideal all-white paint 

lor all exterior wood surfaces!

THOMPSON
GLASS & PA INT CO. 

219 N. Ballard Ph. 1079

I up occasionally regarding t h a t  
well. This new site is directly 
north of the Sinclair-Uppe well 
— about two miles. It is about 
21 miles south of Perryton.

THE
DRILLER'S LOG

By KEN BENNETT •

The l^id-Continent District AP I 
Division of Production is holding 
its annual meeting in Tulsa, 
Okla., March 23-2», at the Mayo 
Hotel. eRglstration begins at 8

... a___J * „4 ■*'(a.m. Wednesday, a fee of »3 50 
being charged for advance papers 
for each registrant. Several of the 
leading authorities on oil pro
duction problems will speak at 
the meeting, including Pampa's 
own Fred Neslage, of the West 
Pampa Repressuring Association. 
His topic vvill be "Gas Injection 
in Dolomite Reservoir.”  I f you 
plan to go, be sure to send for 
your hotel reservation direct to 
the hotel, but be sure to in
dicate that you will be there 
to attend the AP I meeting.

It is welcome news to this 
column to learn that action is 
bfing taken on the Pampa-Perry- 
town hi-way. I have been re
liably informed the road is now 
passable from Pampa to the river 
and from Perryton to the river. 
Grading and surveying is still in 
progress. There arc plenty of 
rough spots in the road as yet, 
and it certainly couldn't be rec
ommended for pleasure driving in 
its present condition, but it is 
good to know that work is pro
gressing.

The Gulf Oil's new location 
In Ochiltree County adds fire to 
the current rumors regarding the 
new field being promoted in the 
Panhandle area. This gives the 
Gulf Company at least four deep 
test wells in the area, and close 
scrutiny as to the pattern of 
their locations will certainly 
show wise selection of drilling 
sites. The Gulf-Porter in Lips
comb County has not created too 
much interest, but it is still 
going down; end rumors do pop

What of the Slnclair-Lippe? . . 
It has certainly beea a rumor 
source all through the past week. 
Last Information Indicated the 
well was being swabbed about 
3000 feet from the surface, and
they are preparing to reperforate 
for further test. Bottom test on 
the well was at about 9100. No 
information is obtainable at pres
ent as to whether this pay is 
in the Mississippi or Pennsyl
vania formations, sltho a previous 
well-based rumor placed It in the 
Mississippi. This is unusual in 
this section of the country and
could certainly indicate a good 
discovery. Your correspondent has 
been informed by Sinclalr-Prai-
rie's Geological Department that
all official information will be 
made to all papers at the same 
time. You can depend on having 
that information passed on to 
you as soon as possible. That 
could be at any moment.

A COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE
MAGNETOS AND IGNITION 

ENSIGN CARBURETORS, NATURAL GAS AND 
BUTANE \

BLUE CROWN SPARK PLUGS 
AUTO-LITE PRODUCTS 
K IN G ’S G A S SNUBBER VALVES 
K IN G ’S PARAFFIN SOLVENTS AND SCRAPERS 
K IN G ’S BOILER AND WATER JACKET SCALE 

REMOVER

JNO. T. KING & CO.
P. O. Box 1992 836 W. Francis Phone 287

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLKTt: STOCK PAKTS AND NEW MAGNETOS 
*lor

Brigg* 8c Stratton Kohler Light ENGINES 
ENGINES ,. PLANTS t Wisconsin

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 S. Cuyler Phone 1220

READY MIXED CONCREIE
T  R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND M A TE R IA L  CO.

•2* ». Russell P. O. Box 20ft Phone 426

Old Tack has been having some 
friendly arguments with both oil 
executives and farmers in the 
area regarding the present prac
tice of some companies to drill 
"tight”  holes. Yours truly does 
not care to get into any verbal 
discussion with Gene Howe. His 
years of experience in writing 
gives him the prerogative to 
state his position, and one can 
easily see that he has stated logi
cal truths in his position. How
ever, it is this column’s opinion 
that whenever a company goes 
to the expense required to dril. 
these deep-tests, the information 
they learn should remain their 
property until they choose to re
lease it.

The Phillips-Jenkie and Car- 
ruth wells were good examples. 
Absolutely nothing could be 
learned about them at the time 
of drilling. However, only recent
ly the company gave permission 
for that information to be re
leased, and it was made available 
to the public to the most minute 
detail.

As far as the landowner is 
concerned, it has always been 
this writer’s experience to find 
that a "tigh t" hole only in
creased the chances to obtain 
more lease money for his land. 
There seems to be something in 
the psychology of a "tight”  hole 
that gives it added interest. Proof 
of this is evident in the com
parison in the publicity given to 
the Jenkie and the Kathryn 
wells, both drilled by Phillips. 
The .lenkie, a "tight”  hole, was 
a subject of discussion and ru-' 
mor talk through its entire oper 
ational life. Little was said of 
the Kathryn in Sherman County, 
until Ihe test was made and it 
indicated a good pay, and infor
mation on that well was obtain
able at any time. Anyone who 
wished could visit the rig and 
make observations st any time. ' 
I wonder if one landowner had i 
any advantage over the other in i 
this circumstance. Now that the 
facts are known on the Jenkie, 
and there is no doubt that many 
rival companies will benefit by 
the knowledge obtained from that 
well, who could have possibly 
been hurt by the secrecy that 
veiled the Jenkie's operations?

Oil News
Intent to Drill Notices Are 
Filed on Nine New Locations

Nine new Intent to <JriU notices 
were filed at the local 
Gas Office of the State 
Commission during the past 
according to a  report issued yes
terday by officials of that office.

Of special Interest in the new 
locations Is the one made by Gulf 
Oil Corporation, the P . A. Har- 
baugh, number one, which is 
Shout 21 miles south of Perry
ton. This well is in the vicinity 
of t h e  Sinclalr-Lipps well in 
Roberts County, being about two 
miles north of that well, and is 
In Ochiltree CoUnty.

Hutchinson County f i l e d  the 
majority of intents during t h e  
week, having filed on four new 
locations. Gray County and Moore 
County each filed on two.

INTENTION TO D R ILL : /
Gray County - Christie-H 1 c V  

man, E. E. Gething No. S, H Ac 
GN Survey. 330' from N and E 
lines of lease Sec. 48. Bl. A-9.
4 miles NE of Lefors. 8 k e 11 y 
Oil Company, E. E. Gething No. 
7, H & GN Survey. 990' from W 
and 330' from 8 lines SW-4 Sec. 
48, Blk. A-9. 12 miles E of Lefors.

Hutchinson County - American 
Liberty Oil Company, Hedgecoke- 
Whittenburg No. 32, H Si OB 
Survey. 990’ from 8 and 330' from 
E lines Sec. 12, Blk. X02. 3
miles SW of Stinnett. American 
Liberty Oil Company, Hedgecoke- 
Whittenburg No. 33, H Si OB 
Survey. 2310’ from S and 330' 
from E lines Sec. 2, Blk. X02. 
3 miles SW of Stinnett. J. M. 
Huber Corporation, Riley “ F ”  No. 
7, AB & M Survey. 2310’ from
5 and 330’ from E lines Sec. 22,
Blk. M-16. 7 miles N of Pringle. 
Gulf Oil Corporation, J. A. Whit
tenburg “ D ”  No. 12, H Si OB 
Survey 2196’ from E and 330' from 
S lines of Sec. 2, Blk. X02. 3 
miles S of Stinnett.

Moore County • Canadian River 
Gas Company, C. L. Killgore No. 
A-5, H Si TC Survey 2640' from 
S and' 2480’ from E lines Sec. 
12, Blk. 44. 11 miles SW of
Dumas. Canadian River Gas Com
pany, Masterson Estate No. G-3, 
D &- P  Survey 1980’ from S and 
W lines Sec. 84, Blk. 0-18. 14
miles W of Fritch.

Ochiltree County - Gulf Oil 
Corporation, P. A. Harbaugh "C ”  
No. 1, T  Si NO Survey 680' from 
N and W lines Sec. 142, Blk. 13. 
21* miles S of Perrytown.

l n o tices------

Reported 
Completions

Skelton Reviews 
Texos Oil News

By MAX B. SKELTON 
HOUSTON—CSV-Talk of crude oil

the
have hopes at holding

Improvement Is Indicated in pe
troleum* stocks which Into Inst yenr
suddenly beenme flooded after the

Flying Formers 
Elect Area Men

Industry had spent many months
Bgbtiag to keep supply i t  least

Eight new oil wells were com 
pleted in the Panhandle A r e n  
during the past week, officials 
of the local Oil and Gas office 
of the Railroad Commission re
ported yesterday 

All of the completions were 16 
utchiaon County, with the 

exception of one in Gray County, 
and one in Carson County.

Carson County ^
Cabot Carbon Co.. No. 15, 

R. C. Ware, located 980 feet from 
E and 8 lines of Section 103, 
Block 4, I  *  GN Survey, tested 
170 barrels of oil in a 24 hour 
test. Top of pay SOSO feet. Total 
depth 8123 feet.

Gray County 
The Texaa Company, No. 6, 

Gething, located 330 feet from 
N and E  lines NW-4 Section 13. 
Block A-9, H A GN Survey, tested 
170 barrels of oil in a 24 hour 
test. Top of pay 2669 feet. Total 
depth 272».

Hutchinson County 
Big Chief Drilling Co. No. 1, 

Herring, located 380 feet from ■  
and 1600 feet from N lines lease 
Section 1, Block J, TWNO Sur
vey, tested 80 barrels of oil in a 
24 hour test. Top of pay 322» 
feet. Total depth 3124 feet.

J. C. Alexander, etal, No. 2, 
Moore-Langdon, located 330 feet 
from W and I860 feet from N  
lines lease Section 10, Block 3, 
BA St F  Survey, tested 13» bar
rels of oil in a 24 hour tost. 
Top of pay 3090 feet. Total 
depth 3190 feet.

Continental Oil Co. No. 4, W. A. 
Carver, Located 330 feet from 8 
and 330 feet from E lines of Lot 
25, Block 7, J. J. Hale Survey, 
tested 190 barrels of oil in a 24 
hour test. Top of pay 3251 feet. 
Total depth 3274 feet.

Dolomite Production Co., No 
IS, Perkins, located 330 feet from 
W and 1551 feet from N lines 
of lease, J. McDaniel Survey, 
tested 18 barrels of oil in a 24 
hour test. Top of pay 3028 feet. 
Total depth 3115 feet 

Dolomite Production Co., No. 18, 
Perkins, located 330 feet from N 
and W lines of lease J. McDaniel

That improvement, small as it 
might be, came through the pain
ful act of slashing domestic crude 
production by approximately 500,- 
600 barrels daily since December.

But crude price cuts would be 
even more painful. That is why, 
with few exceptions, the industry 
is cooperating hand-in-hand with 
state conservation officials who 
must adjust production allowables 
to meet market demand.

•y  The A »seriates Pratt
Three men from the Panhandle 

area were elected to poets in the 
Texas Flying Farmers Associa
tion ait the annual business meet 
lug of the organization at Kings
ville Friday.

Herbert Hunt of Claude was 
elected one of the group's two 
national directors; M. F. Calllham 
at Panhandle waa named di
rector at District One; ■ a n d  
Claude Hutcheson of Plainview 
was elected to the Legislative 
Committee.

The flying farmers plan to 
tour the Rio Grande Valley to
day.

Other officers sleeted were: 
E. M. (Text 'Anderson at Me
dina, president; James N. Whaley, 
Gainesville, first vies president; 
W. K. Hulsey, Tulsa, second vice

DAUGHTER TO

LONDON — UP) — 
girt became hei 
in the eyes of the law. 
Court authorise.. a couj 
lion of an illegitimate 
recently to their daiq

Niagara Falls has I
leading electro-c h e m i e a 1
electro • metallurgical 
turing center of the i

Many stormy sessions have president: Anna Lee Jameson,
been experienced in the past by 
the Texaa Railroad Commission at 
its statewide allowable hearings.

There have been few. however, 
as peaceful as that of Tuesday 
when the commission used an axe 
the fourth consecutive month in 
stashing the state’s crude output 
another 234,211 barrels dally in 
April.

That will make a Texas cut of 
750,000 barrels'daily since Jan. 1.

There was, of course, no discus
sion at current or future crude 
prices. Climbing stocks and in
creased foreign crude imports dom
inated, while operators, purchasers 
and commisaonsrs agreeing prac
tically unanimously another Texas 
cut was essential 

Fred Shield, president at the In
dependent Petroleum Association of 
America, advised tpe commission 
h# thinks the battle with surplus 
stocks possibly ¿an be won by 
June.

" I f  we hold the (storage) line 
another two months we might get 
out of this thing," ha said.

Ralph Dietler, chairman of th* 
board, 8tanolind Oil Purchasing 
Company, Tulsa, Okla., also ex
pressed hope of a brighter situation 
before many weeks.

In recommending another reduc
tion in West Texaa production, 
Dietler said "w e are living in con
stant hope of improvement, but we 
don’t look for It In April.”

Claud# Barrow, oil editor of Ok
lahoma City’s Dally Oklahoman, 
last week said Eastern gossip is 
that crude prices probably will be 
cut this summer.

Then he commented
“ There la not likely to be a price 

cut while legislatures are in ses
sion, nor while Congressional com
mittees are looking or something 
else to investigate.”

Crude stocks were said to total

Spotford, secretary-treasurer; and 
Anderson and Hunt, national di
rectors.

Oil says crude production in Saudi 
Arabia averaged 527,860 barrels 
daily in Jsnusry-February . . .  In 
Washington, the House Armed 
Services Committee has approved 
a proposal for unitization at a 3600- 
acre Naval petroleum reserve In 
California, the ares now operated 
by five companies.

O *

Canadian Valley 
Production Credit 

Association
LOANS FOB FARMERS

AND 

EXCLUSIVELY

Oar
be st ths Schneider

II a. is. to 4:30 p. sa.

Survey, tested 21 barrels of oil ^ ■ / J
in a 24 hour teat. Top of pay M2 m,,Uon barr*1* ’ “  ,ncreM*  of

Deep testa and Wildcats: Gulf-
Porter. Lipscomb County, drilling 
at around 11,590 feet; the Gulf- 
Collard, Hansford County, coping 
at 5418 feet; the Shamrock-Free
man, Dallam County, moving In 
material on the Joel Moore Sur
vey; the Phillip« -Kathryn testing 
at about 5100; the Humble-Nan- 
ny. Swisher County, drilling at 
8500; the Hooper-Duke, Oldham 
County, shut down at 100 feet, 
waiting to move in a rotary; 
the Honolulu-Ponder, Deaf Smith 
County, drilling at about 3400 
feet, and the HJckman-Fnrm^r.

War Controls 
Lifted From 
Oak Ridge

OAK RIDGE, Tenn. — UP) — 
Oak Ridge entered a new era 
yesterday—an era as a free Amer
ican city. The war-born atomic 
city was formally opened to the 
public without passes for the first 
time at 7:48 a. m. CST.

An atomlc-generated electric im

3012 feet. Total depth 3117 feet.
Panhandle Production Co., No. 

iB-4, Herring-Huber, .located 311 
feet from W and 245 feet from 
N lines of lease M. Anglin Sur
vey, tested 75 barrels of oil in a 
2r hour teat. Top of pay 3225 
feet. Total depth 3239 feet.

NEW GAS COMPLETIONS: 
Carson County-Southwest Pro

duction Co., 8inclair-Percival No. 
1-A, Sec. 199, Blk. 3, I  & GN 
Survey. Potential 8,300 MCF R. P. 
143 Pay 2702’-2963’

Gray County-8ala Oil Company, 
Perkins-Cullum No. A-l, Sec. 4f, 
Blk. 25. H & GN Survey. Po
tential 850 MCF R. P. 209.5 Pay

pulse, the first ever transmitted 2250’-2390 
by wire, burned a ribbon at one ! Moore County-Kerr-McGee Oil 
of the town's four gates and Ind., Wilson No. 1-A, Sec. 209, 
the rush wsa on. |Blk. 3-T, T  8c NO Survey Po-

ThousandS of persons Imme- j tential 128,000 MCF R. P. 249 
dletety began flocking Inlo the P*Y  2755 - 3195’
town which had been one of the Wheeler County — Warren Oil

Corporation, Mrs. Ella Bradley 
No. 1-B, Sec. 46. Blk. 17 H Si ON  
Survey. Potential 1,780 MCF R.P.

country's most closely guarded 
areas in history. The visitors 
saw little evidence of the atomic
developments for which this city Fay 1925’ - 2003'
I, famous. ™ E  FOLLOWING WELL HAS

For, at the same instant the BEEN PLUGGED: . 
magnesium and potassium chlo-1 Hartley County-The Pure Oil
rate-treated ribbon went up in a ■ Company, B. W. Lankford No.

Collingsworth County, shut down I little puff of smoke, the new [ L  Sec. 148, Blk. 48, • H St TC
recuiity regulations went into e f-1 Survey Plugged 3-4-49 T o t a l  
feet for Ihe pla ts p o-Hieing ura- Depth 7853'

| miuni- 2'5 tor atomic bombs. They j i ,
I are now gu cV 'd  more closely IW G r C l l  J I r U l l l f i O n  
| than ever bv a 14-mlle fence j C a - I L -  AA « » -  L | _| a _ J  
newly erected to keep out the D *

'curious | CHICAGO - ( F ) -  A  nation-
The burning of the ribbon waa ®*r**te on March 31 of 2,500

at a depth of 2910 feet.

Legal Records

1

A T L A S
Portable Overhead Irrigation 

Equipment

Exclusive Atlas Dealer
C. LEE HALBERT

For all your irrigation equipment 
PAMPA. ^EXAS

boas 3362 Box 1696 504 Ysagsr St.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
O. L. Winkle and Kaleta von

Hyde.
Donald F. Mang and Mra. 

Virgie Mae Wetchcr.
REALTY TRANSFERS

Williston Benedict to Bart
ley W. Hoover and wife; Lots 
8 and 9, Block 4, Benedict 
Annex.

R. L. Butcher and wife to
W C. Hutchinson and w ife; 
Lot 15, Block 2, Parkhlll.

William T. Fraser and wife 
to J. F. Elder; part of Lot 
8 and Lots 9 and 10, Block 4, 
Fraser.

H. A. Sullivan and wife to
Howard E. Vineyard and wife; 
part of Lots 7 and 8, Block
2, Gordon.

H. A. Sullivan and wife to
Erdean Dalton and wife, part of 
I-ots 8 and 9, Block 2, Gordon.

also the signal for a day of cel 
ebrating with Washington and 
Hollywood celebrities joining Oak 
Ridge residents in the festivities 
for this city of 36,000 population.

The day-long celebrations were 
climaxed with an address by 
Vice President Alben W. Barkley 
and Atomic Energy Commissioi 
Chairman David E. Lilienthal. 
Gov. Gordon Browning and 
American Legión National Com
mander Perry Brown spoke also.

TU RKEY PLANS ALLIANCE

ISTANBUL, Turkey —UP>—Turk
ish Foreign Minister Necmeddin 
Sedak la expected to go to Wash
ington eoon to talk over a propos
ed Mediterranean defense alliance.

Pullman car conductors may be 
postponed if government mediators 
interven* in the diepute, asye s 
rail union official.

A. G. Wise, executive v i c e  
president of the Order of Railway 
Conductors, said the walkout may 
be delayed by Intervention of the

43 million since March 13, 1948 
Last year’s imports were placed! 
at 129,829,134 barrels compared! 
with 97.532,000 in 1947.

Daily average imports last year 
were said to have increased 33 
percent over the previous year. 

Imports in 1948 were credited 
> follows: Venezuela 94,630,772 

barrels or 259,286 barrels daily; 
Saudi-Arabia 10,694,710 or 29.300 
dally; Colombia 8,648,685 or 23,695 
daily; Kuwait 7.430.606 or 20,358 
dally: Mexico 4,182,007 or 11,457 
daily; Iran 3,377,0881 or 9,252 daily; 
and Iraq 655,760 or 1,796 dally.

Meanwhile, the American Petro
leum Institute reports domestic pro
duction dropped another 83,450 bar
rels to a daily average of .5,123,350 
for the week ending March 12.

The statistical report, however, 
gave the Qrst decline in six weeks 
for stocks of finished and unfin
ished gasoline. After reaching a 
record of 126,226,000 barrels the 
previous week, gasoline had drop
ped to 125,801,000.

Refinery crude runs to stills also 
declined 63,000 barrels dally.

Here and there:
Equity oil has brought In its 

second well In Utah’s  Ashley Field 
and has cleared ground for da- 
other . . .  Oklahoma legislators 
have named committees to work 
with governors and legislators of 
nine states in seeking a tax on

Sisoline at the refinery, the tax to 
iminate present state gasoline

tsixes in Oklahoma, Kansas. Texas, 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Indiana, 11-* 
linois, Kentucky and Missouri . . .  
The Danclger Oil A Refinery Com
pany plant at Longview, Texas, is! 
being dismantled for shipment t o 'r 
Italy under the European Recovery’ 
Program .. .  Arabian-American

National ( R a i l w a y !  Mediation 1 
Board.

SAVE ON TIRES !

YOU DON'T NEED CASH
We'll arrange terms to sui! your 
convenience —  ae low as $l.2S 
a week.

OGDEN-JOHNSON
MI W. Footer Phon# 333

WaifA tc

If you were o Tohition native you would "save for a 
rainy day" by sun drying saa cucumbers, or rori, which 
have a ready market in China for use in making soup. 
Rori are thumb-sized and shaped jelly fish that have 
such a powerful smell when being dried that they must 
be kept "down wind" from the villoge. They ore very 
tough when dried and require hours of cooking, but 
are said to have m marvelous flavor.

Saving money can take place anywhere in Pampa and 
the money can be kept safe at Citizens Bonk and Trust 
where it earns a steady profit. You'll like saving money
at Citizens Bonk and Trust. Stop in and let us explain.

)  /

CITIZENS BANK & TROST CO.
A Friendly Bonk With Friendly Service

MIMBKR F. D. I. C.

House and Industrial Wiring %
LICENSED • BONDED 
• INSURANCE APPROVED •
“ W e M eet or Beat A n y  Priced*

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

R U IN S  ELEC TR IC  CO.
1222 Alcock R. L. r'Strswbsrry" Ratliff Phone 414

PIPE—means a bowl with 
hollow stem for smoking

10%O F F
On All Plumbing 

Flxtuzas
PIPE—also means a conduct
ing passage for liquids.
Old pipes corrode . . . slow-; 
up water flow. Lst SMITH ■
PLUMBING your ONE- 
TRIP plumber put in new[ 
pipes where needed.

SMITH PLUMBING
W. Foster Phon* 39«

M ACHINE SHOP 
EQUIPM ENT SALE

«•ft >

The following described tools ond equipment will he SoM 
at PUBLIC AUCTION on Thursday, March 24th, 1*4«, 
beginnig at 1:00 o'clock P. M. iif the GOOD! PLOW 
COMPANY building in Booker, Texas on Highway Ne.
---------------  be, T T * "  '  *turning laths, 1 large 
hydraulic press, 2 new automatic feed 21" drill presses.
117: 1-18" turning lathe.

1 new boring bar ( Storm model M4), 2 self feeding steel
in* ~

trip hammer, 1 air compressor and tank, 1 electric chain
band so1

oring
WT, I Weber crank-pin re-turning toot, 1-25 lb.

hoist, anvils, visas, several top and die sets, several weld
ing machines, manv hand tools and miscellaneous items. 
Eguipment end tooli may be inspected during morning of 
sale day or before.

— r

Day Direct from Oar Mill
RANCHERS

Lu m b er
PRICES REDUCED

r .  *  t

IV V

Ponderosa Pine - Inland Fir

mSv %  \  *

2x4, 8* to 16*, S4S.............$70.00 per M.
2x6,8,10,12 - 8* to 16’, S4S $65.00 per M.
All 1” S4S, Shiplap of Tongue

Groove . . . . . . . . . . . .  *.$75.00 per M.
Rough, all sizes, 1 & T  .. $60.00 per M.

All Aboye Ño. 2 ond Better

Thoroughly Dry

■ ' yfe ■ ’ • f-Vi A-



Substitute 
Pension Bill 
Being Sougl

WASHINGTON —<P>— Con|

Germany's Atom Smasher at 'Peace' Work
T«xot Lea

■y Th« AM 
Texas League

got In som •
•(«In st each other
exhibition (lm M .

Beaumont equeeai 
«-8. at Cuero, and

WASHINGTON —H U -  Congree- 
■tonal foes of the multi billion 
dollar Rankin pension bill primed 
a  drive to sidetrack it for a leas 
costly substitute.

With the controversial Mil of
fered by Rep. Rankin (D-Mlea) Pelicans at Vivian,/ lt-1. 

Sports collected seven hornscheduled tor consideration In the 
House next Tuesday, Rep. Huber 
(D-Ohio) disclosed p l a n a  to 
amend it drastically by:

1. Limiting pension benefits at 
this time to veterans of World 
War 1.

2. Establishing financial need 
as a requirement for eligibility.

I . Requiring honorable discharge 
from the service.

4. Extending Increased benefits 
to disabled veterans.

Some indications of its savings 
however, was to be round in VA 
figures showing that of the. U  
million veterans of both World 
Wars I  and IT, all but about 4 
million are younger veterans who 
would not be eligible for pensions 
under the present bill until 28 
or 80 years from now.

That bill provides monthly pen
sions of 800 to all veterans reach
ing age 68, regardless of v need.

Huber said he proposes to re
tain the IM-at-SS benefit.

will outline in an opening State- 
ment the case lt aeeka to prove 
against U  top U.8. Communiât 
leaders.

It ls the ftrst such case against 
the high command of the Com-

Manager Del Wilber hit
run and a triple to lead 1 
to victory. His horn« ns 
with one aboard and M  
drove in two more tallies.

muniat Party ever tried in this 
country.

Federal Judge Harold R. Medina
has insisted the defendants are 
being tried as individuals, not as
Communists or Communist Party 
members.

But the Indictment says th e  
defendants conspired "to  organise 
as the Communist Party of the 
United States of America a so
ciety, group, and assembly of per-Dr. Walter Botha, left, Germany’s senior nuclear physicist, explains Heidelberg University’s 12- 

anillioii-volt cyclotron ta a cancer specialist. The atom-smashing machine, only one in Germany
to survive the war, is R in g  used for “ peaceful research" with permission of the U. S. Allied scien
tists say it would take Germany at least 100.000 years to produce a single atom bomb with the 

cyclotron, which has about 1/20th the volt capacity of American machines.

meet them next month in "an 
all German unity conference." 
The appeal got a cold reception.

The Communists obviously did 
not believe the appeal would be 
accepted. It was regarded as a 
maneuver to ward off charges 
that they were splitting Germany 
by creating the East German 
state. It also appeared aimed at 
disrupting the work of the Bonn 
constituent assembly.

The Communist Constitution 
.says private property is guaran
teed — but adds that property 
of "w ar mongers" can be ex

propriated without compensation.
U provides for compensated ex

propriation of property deemed 
necessary tor the general welfare. 

p It says free speech is guaran- 
' teed — except for war propa

ganda ‘ ‘and similar matters."

sons who teach and advocate the 
overthrow and destruction of the 
government of the United 8tates 
by force and violence.”

It charges they brought about 
t h e adoption of a constitution 
"basing said party upon the prin
ciples of Marxism-Leninism.” 

Thus, if« the government wins 
a conviction, the future of the 
extreme left-wing party in this

Alleged Thief Keeps 
Modesty With Loot

SANTA MONICA. Calif. — OP)
— Nancy Harrington, 28, was 
convicted Friday of petty theft
— stealing an outfit belonging 
to Mrs. Blance Bell.

Yesterday she came to court 
for sentence, wearing the garb.

" I  auggeat,”  the prosecutor 
said, "that Mias Harrington be 
ordered to return the clothea to 
Mra. Bell forthwith.”

The courtroom crowd liked the 
idea, particularly the w o r d  
"forthwith.”  But not Nancy.

“ No air,”  aha retorted. “ Theta 
are my clothes. I'm  going to 
keep on wearing them.

Back she went to her cell, 
pending a probation hearing. She 
was still fully clothad.

Safety Film 
Financed by 
Local Firms

No Matter How 
Thin It's Sliced, 
It's Not Enough

LONDON — (/Pi —  British 
butchers meet Thursday to decide 
how thin they can slice meat to 
give Britons the reduced rations 
of ten pence worth each week. 
Ten pence is 16.8 cents.

The labor government cut the 
ration 20 percent this week, ef
fective March 27. They blamed 

1 lagging Argentine deliveries.
Of the ration, one fifth or 

3.26 cents worth, must be' in 
corned beef. Even the sharpest 
rarors won’t slice it that thin, 
the butchers s*y.

The Butchers Association of 
Great Britain also will talk over 
a plan by which Britons should 
buy meat only once in two weeks 
so it could be sold in respectable 
hunks, provided of course, the 
fam ily had enough ration cou
pons. Another suggestion is that 
the butchers trim off more fat.

The ration allows Britons about 
one sparse meat meal a week.

“ We w ill.do the beat we can.”  
the butchers’ organization said. 
They added timee are hard for 
them, too.

Laycock Is Speaker
At Skellytown

Huelyn Laycock, county super
intendent of schools, addressed 
member* of the Skellytown' P -TA  
Thursday on “ Home, the Place 
to Develop Responsibility and Cit
izenship.”

Approximately 186 members at
tended the meeting at the Skelly- 
town School. Following the bust- 

grade school

gested it may seek to go under
ground.

WHALES FOR BRITONS 
LONDON— (*■> — Britain will 

receive its first seasonal con
signment of whale meat canned 
in the Antarctic when the 6,000- 
ton refrigerating whaler. Ketos, 
docks at Newcastle next wek.

neas session, the _ 
band presented several number*.

Although the harbor of Buffalo, 
N.Y., is frozen over four or five 
months a year, it handles more 
than 16,000,000 tons of w a t e r -  
bome freight annually.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
“ Everything for the Office”

*11 N. Cuyier Phene
Several New York counties are 

larger in area than Rhoda Island 
or Delaware.(Continued from Page 1) 

at in Europe U necessary to block 
—• conquest of the continent by an 

agapreeeor. This would bo true 
under the treaty, according to the 
argument, even though Congress’
rMK-jkn declare war ia wholly 
unrestricted by tha pact.
. The actual extant of the com
mitment seems oertain to be a 
major Issue for debate when the 
treaty goes to the Senate for ap
proval (needing a two-thirds 
vote) soon after It is algnad. 
-Senator Donnell (R -M o) said 
again that " I f  the pact consti
tutes a moral commitment to 
fight, ft should not be entered 
into by this country.”

(Continued frc..« Page 1)
In June.. . .  « *  -

Mra. Jack Pomona, 28, ode of 
Mrs. Gllfls' twtf daughters, tiught 
music until 1M7. She has two 
children.
V ib e  other daughter,’ Mrs. 
Evelyn Gray. 26, is married and 
has' one child. **

Runner-up to Mrs. Glllia in the 
balloting for Texas mother was 
Mrs. J. H. Moore of Deport, pres
ident of the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers.

Other* In contention were Mrs. 
August Kruerg, Meridian, pres
ident of the Texas Spastic Cir
cle: and Mmes. Randolph L a s  
Ctark. Cisco: O. R. Cook, Post, 
and Nannie Partlow, Liberty.

■The motion pictures were 
sponsored by the Gray County 
Sheriff's Department and financed 
by 16 local business firms.

Those donating to the safety 
pictures were:

Peg ’s Cab, J. C. Daniels, Co
lumbian Carbon Co., American 
Legion, VFW-DAV, Poston Pipe 
and Metal Works, and Johnson's 
Cafe, $200 each; Jones-Everett 
Machine Works, Rock Glycerine 
Co., Beacon Supply Co.. ISO each; 
Osborne and Graham, Long's Ho
tel, $28 each; Western Supply 
Co , H. H. Heiskell, $20 each; 
Texas Pipe and Metal Co., Atlas 
Tank Co., $15 each; Standard Pipe 
Oo.. $10.

When the pictures are, com
pleted they will be run in local 
theaters for several weeks.Dogs Outnumber 

People 3 to 1
GUADALUPE. Calif. — IIP — 

Guadalupe has gone to the dogs.
City Clerk Lorraine Spicer 

makes this census report to the 
City Council:

Population: Humans, 3,000;
dogs, 8,000.

Someone cut the fence at the 
pound a while back. When city 
officials announced that s t r a y  
dogs would be shot if not re
deemed. Santa Barbara’s Humane 
Society sent a representative here 
to say it Is illegal to shoot dogs.

So the dogs have been increas
ing, although only 10 have bean 
licensed this year.

Mayor Paul Carlin says every, 
body knows about the city's 
plight. Motorists drive up here, 
leave their dogs. The motorists 
don’t stay, so the population ls 
gatting badly out o( balance.

J  PAY 
AS LITTLE AS

PAY ONLY $10 
MONTHLY 

, A P «»-. MAY

Victims Describe 
Lightning Effects

LONDON — i/P) — Ever won
der what’s it like to be struck 
by lightning?

Then listen to some folks who
t

1—"You  drop unconscious as if 
pole-axed."
. 2—"You stagger around * seeing 

stars or bright lights, then fall 
senseless.”

8—"You remain conacious. but 
feel like you're floating on air."

These reactions by people who 
survived the experience are cited 
In the Lancet, authoritative Brit
ish medical Journal, by two army 
doctors. Majors M. J. Lynch 
and P. H. Shorthouse.

DOWN

C i g a r e t t e  S p a r k s  here today held, on a

Cause Cor Fire ; SSSSir* m"  **• “ “
Sparks from a cigarette at *:30 The man had overcon 

last night ignited the front seat handicap, however. He 1 
and seat cushion o f an automobile! suaded a woman compi 
owned by S. F. Senter near Myr- sign the checks for him, 
tie's Cafe, 1210 S. Barnes. i -------------------------

Fire Chief Erneet Winbome said The coaxial cable betw< 
only the booster line was used to Y o r k  C i t y  and Alban 
extinguish the flames. The; call whMSh Is no thicker than 
came ,from the cafe, he said. No wrist, can handle 1800 t

d e l i v e r e d

IN

Certain Mongolian tribes u se  
salt in their tea.

* ABOVE TERMS ON 
MODEL LR ILLUSTRATED$ 2 ^ 9 5

SIMILAR TERMS ON 
OTHER MODELS

LEO N A R D  D U A LIT Y  IS BACKED  
B Y  68 Y E A R S
Since 1881 Leonard hat been famous and p8* 
spected as a pioneer and leader in refrigerator 
quality. Four generations of satisfied LeonfmP 
ownera have won for Leonard the fine reputatty». 
it enjoys today. In 1881 Leonard led with the firat 
“Cleanable” ice box. Today, Leonard leads with | 
the great Super Deluxe refrigerator ...cold from 
top-to-base! Leonard always has given... always 
will give ..“more for your money.” Leonard’s 
priceless heritage is your assurance of depend
ability and greater value, in any Leonard Elactric 
Refrigerator.

You give yourself every advantage by ordering 
now. Only $5 down payment instead of 10 or 15 
times that amount, at required by the government 
... four additional months beyond the Federal lim
it«, to make payments that are so easy to meet... 
similar terms on your choice of any model in the 
Leonard line, with delivery guaranteed...assur
ance that you are safe against price changes... 
aatiefaction of owning a finer refrigerator that will 
be yourt to enjoy, right when you need and want it 
moat Delivered in your kitchen in June with a 
five-year protaction plan.

P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R  N O W  
F O R  D E L I - V E R Y  A N Y  T I M E !

payments under W H IT E '8  4-Star P  tire hare Plan may 
lie  ad lusted to  perm it delivery on any data you darira.

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
II you to deyire, WHITE'S can deliver your new 
Leonard immediately ...installed in your kitchen.

TJI. ASHING, new-car power at amaz- 
"  Inft low coet — that's the good news 
tor you In this all-new, factory-fresh 
FIRKBAI.I engine.

Better news Is - l t 's  In rtock right now. 
pre-tuned before It left the factory — 
ready to be Installed In any model 
BwJck from 'JToo, in Lea* than 48 hours.

But wait till you hear about the low 
cost! Even with Installation charges 
varying from model to  model, the 
expense ia no more than a thorough 
enittneorerhaul with the usual replace* 
men t parte. And you can pay for It In 
email monthly tnstalikenta.
You can get new power now! Why wait—

T EX  EVANS BUICK CO
1*9 S. CUYLÏR

PHONE 123

W H I T E  S

E A S Y  P
P L A N

B U I C K  F/PF&ÂU

THE H O M E OF G R E A T E R  VALUES



i

laneta r a n e e  Although there Is aome debate! The la rg e *  known 
in the case of on the origin of meteorites, they' ever to fan, hit an ' 
• miles, in the are probably remains of masses'portion of Siberia in 

circulating about the sun. 1 weighed «0,008 tons.

Kfad Tlif* Ath

FORECAST;

PANHANDLE KOHSIIJS—Hho»n above are some of the fossils 
found by Alfred Bennett while excavating gravel on ¿he 1. E. Wil
liam» ranch near Lefors. A molar, larger than man's of today, 
Is seen In bottom row, second object from right. Mr. Bennett's 
hand is pointed downward toward a  part of a tusk.

ago. They were found about six 
feet underground, lying atop a 
a solid mass of earth, no rock.
This would indicate, he said he 
had been told, that the six feet 
of earth had been deposited on 
top the txmea over a period of 
many years.

Among the fossil* Js a molar 
tooth which ¡a seven inches by 
three inches. It has an extremely 
high polish and is in a state of 
perfect preservation. At the time 
it was found it was still attached 
to the part of a lower jawbone.

A large t u s k  measuring 17 
I n c h e s  in circumference was 
broken in several pieces as the 
"clam  shell" chewed it from it* 
ancient resting place. And a gi
gantic thigh bone was nearby.
These aie probably the remains 
of a mammoth of the Paleolithic 
Period (50,000 B.C. I, according to 
opinion expressed by some stu
dents who viewed the discovery.

The most unusual thing about 
these unearthings was the finding 
of what appeared to be the pelvic 
bones of a human, and nearby 
was discovered a polished stone 
axe-head that is a perfect replica 
of that swung by the comic strip 
hero, the redoubtable " A l l e y  
Oop." This would indicate that 
Neolithic Man (10,000 to 12,000 
B.C.) was either in the s a m e  
locale as the mammoth, or his 
remains were pushed into t h e  
same rocky grave thousands of 
years later by the steady pushing 
and grinding of glaciers of The 
Great Ice Age which c o v e r e d  
4,000,000 square miles in North 
America a n d  2,000,000 square 
miles in Northern Europe.

Archaeologists believe that dur
ing the Glacial Age the ice came 
no nearer to the Texas P a n -  
handle than Northeastern Kansas, 
while geologists believe this par
ticular section was once u n d e r  
water for ages. These findings 
seem to contradict both theories.

A g a in ...
The newest of them a ll!
Come in ■ compare...see why Hudson is

car on the highway. Hudson has amazing head 
room and the roomiest seats in any mass- 
produced automobile built today! And all this 
with full road clearance!

And ride! Hudson brings you a sweet, steady 
ride you can't match at any price! This auto
mobile has the lowest center o f  gravity in any 
American stock car! That’s where Hudson gets 
its smooth, hug-the-road way o f going!

There's per«»release— and how! Hudson's all- 
new, high-oompression Super-Six engine— the 
most powerful o f all American-built sixes— or 
the masterful Super-Eight get every chance to 
perform at their economical and brilliant best 
because this car is so low-built, so streamlined! *

We invite you to come in . . .  to see— drive—  
compare the New Hudson— the automobile 
that is so far ahead it is a protected irweetment 
in motor-car value!

Visit the showrooms—pook, poke and pry! 
The more you too, tho surer you'll bo 
that Hudson Is the outomobHo you 've boon 
drowning about!

In Hudson, you get the car millions vote Amer
ica's most beautiful! And no wonder. Here is 
the only car with the "step-down”  principle. 
This new way of building automobiles i* so 
basically right it frees designers of the need for 
"warmed-over”  styling, enables Hudson to 
achieve wonderfully symmetrical lines!

Whet's mors, Hudson gives you glorious room! 
Because you step down into the lowest-built

rey, Mexico.
Installed Friday afternoon were 

these officers: Roy M a h a n e y, 
Fort Worth, head consul; C. L. 
Lambert, Houston, adviser; F. R. 
Parker, Wichita Falls, b a n k e r ;  
Paul G. Miller, San A n t o n i o ,  
clerk; Manuel G. Vela, Laredo, 
escort; C. W. Iiavis. p  ••• n, 
watchman; J. C. Atewart, Chireno, 
sentry; J. A. Coleman. > , .;
IfcGee; Harry Everett, Texarkana; 
D. K. Start, Port Lavaca, and 
F. J. Abrego, Jr., San Antonio, 
head auditors.

(tappine** — traditional 

expret.se* hi* sentiment wil

H U D S O N
m u v h c d  m b k  M i r  t o u m
IUUHC WIATHM-CONTKH Hf,

*  $2,548.00
124-

b e  a d d e d ) HudsonEleven diamonds set in 
white and yellow gold. 

$250.00
Cash or terms

McWilliam s m o t o r io

.JFWFLFRS-RIÌ.VER.SMITHS
Read The Newa Classified Ads

this season's freshest color creation. In handsome, harmonising

shades, these meticulously-tailored worsteds will prove easy to wear— anywhere.

SEA SPRAY GREY by SOCIETY BRAND
A famous name suit in two important styles. First a fine quality 
Gabordine single breast, with patch pockets $87.50 Second, 
Society Brands shadow plqid tropicals double breasted models in 
Seo Spray Grey $69.50.

A hot with the Swashbuckling appearance of its gay 

namesake. You'll like its natural offhand ease—  
the spirit of itj lively lines— the satin soft smooth* 
ness of the light felt. It comes in the new color 
for Spring "gay gray." $J 5.00. A

SEA SPRAY GREY by MICHAEL STERN
With this suit you con mix 'em up. For the coat is single breost with 
three patch pockets. Wear it os o suit or use the jocket os a sport* 
jacket. There's no limit to the possibilities of this new style for 
Spring $65.00.

SEA SPRAY GREY by JOSEPH & FEISS
Mohpra the perfect Summer Suit, double breasted piodel in Seo 
Spray Grey. A blend of wool ond mohair moke this wrinkle resistant 
fabric tops for style ond value. $43.50 - extra trousers $14.50.

am ous
ITS THE DOBBS GAY PRINCE

Meet the hat that* got fun on if* mind— Dobbs Gey 

Prince with styling thot'* carefree ond smart, ond a 

luxury-soft glove suede finish. Soddle-stitching 

round brim and band give it a bold outdoor brisk» 

ness $20.00. S', * vCORNER CUYLER AND FRANCIS - Pompo, Tex.

S  A i  l o l l l t f i « »



¡Palaver 
de Pampa,

MEN, U may be spring and a’ o’ that, but you do not have the 
Ubertles a t unbridled Lotharios . . .  Here, aa we stand at the threah- 

, oM at that season of which the poet said something about a young 
man's fancy, let’s be reminded that—you can beat a woman, stamp 
on her with your heels, but when once you're seised with fiery desire 
foe forgiveness, don’t kneel before her, don't weep and wall—simply 
tall her casually, without a hint of flattery: "That’s a beautiful hat 
you're wearing!"

• * e  ’ .
AYE , young man's fancy . . .  I t ’s not difficult at all to fancy 

young men gawking, and ogling and straining an optic nerve as fhoet 
farthingales from TBCW danced the dance of the beau-u-tlful In Cot
ton Town Auditorium Thursday end Friday p. m. . . .  Tw as a sight 
to have been seen ... and a scene that was a eight.

e # ^ *
MEMBERS of the Dallas Symphony Orchestra say they will never 

forget Pam pa . . .  Seems Mrs. A. A. Schuaeman supplied them with 
lee water during intermission, and they appreciated it . . .  She has 
provided arch cervices to artists of the Pampe Community Concert 
Association for the past three years.

/ • • • •
PEG GOT A  LETTER, and her only surprise 

get more of the same seld kind .. .  It shocks mj 
think that I  would be asked to print all this meseagie 
withhold the worst parts, giving way to my weaker moments of th* 
Journalistic propensities . . .  the burden In part is this: ‘ ‘My Dear 
set (Oh, D ear!) Peg: A t last Tuesday's concert, apparently all M 
members of the Dallas Symphony were present, which was a  com
pliment to Pampa—as often these orchestras are cut by one-third 
when on tour . . .  Due to darkness during the performance and the 
fact that the audience did not read their programs before the lights 
went out. Pampa committed the usual offense of breaking in’ dur
ing the {flaying of a classic number. In the performance of a sonata 
or symphony composed of several parts, each separate but related 
and intended to band together until the close, no applause should be 
given until the end has been reached—at least, not until the director 
turns to face his audience . . .  I f  you find a place, I  wish you would 
mention this, Peg . . .  Pampa is still young, but we are going to have 
to grow up If we are to command concerts by the truly great ... 
Also, Peg, If small children must attend these concerts, wouldn't tt 
ho batter—much better—if they sat with their parents?”  . . .  It was 
signed "Anonymous," who is one of the biggest letter-writers in the

Mrs. Joe Key Presents a Book 
Review at Parent Education Club

Parent Education Club member* were guests Tuesday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. Bob Gordon, 1109 E. Francis.

After a abort business discussion led by the president, 
Mrs. N. Dudley Steele, Mrs. Joe Key presented a book 
review on “Release from Nervous Tension," by David 
Harold Fink, M. D. “How to Stop Worrying and Start 
Living," by Dale Carnegie, was reviewed by Mrs. E. E. 
Shelhamer.

Plans were discussed 
the Guest Day Tea to be held 
Tuesday, March 29, at 2:45 
p.m. in the City Club Room. 
Mrs. Joe «Key, Mrs. E. L  
Biggerstaff and Mrs. L. G.l 
Langston will be hostesses. 1

Mrs. Om* lin k  RowUy. Afn 
artllo, will review s  current pop
ular pley. She is widely known 
throughout the Panhandle since 
she has worked with the Rta-| 
artllo Little Theater for e  number 

is that aha didn't! years and has won reco '*’—  
my Pegglah heart to|for h ,r  eetUngs in
meaeaglc burden. ]  Lee.'i recant production in 

Fe summer theater work.
Mrs. L. G. Langston, tat 

president, was appointed di 
to represent the club - at t h e  
Seventh District Federated CSub 
Convention in Lubbock, A p r i l  
4-6. .

Mrs. John Ketler wee welcomed 
into the club ea a new member. 
A St Patrick's Day theme was 
carried out In the refreshment«. 
Besides those mentioned attend- 

|'ing were: Mmes. Bob C u r r y ,  
Ray Evans, Gene Fatheree, Joe 
Gordon, John H i n e s .  F r a n k !  
Kelley. Ray Kuhn, Farria Oden, 
Albert Reynolds, Ed Weiss, Jr., 
a n d  o n e  guest, Mrs. E. P. 
Womack, East Columbia, Tex

SlGolf Association 
Holds Contest

AROUND TOWN—Ken Bennett, a la versatility, has purchased a 
new model Hammond organ and will begin playing for dinner hour 
at the Schneider Hotel Dining Room as soon as it arrives, we hear 
. . .  he will also play for private parties, I  imagine ... Beauty operators 
who donated their time during the Lions Minstrel Thursday and Fri
day, and will do same on Monday night, are Lena Hood, Iyone Barn
hart, Euna Lee Moores, and Vera Tubbs . . .  hope I  didn't miss any
body. ( I f  1 did, the editor will near about it, let's hope.) . . .  Amy 
Russell was among the many who so thoroughly enjoyed the Lions 
to-de . . .  Little Jimmy Billingsley seemed ever so much to be having 
fun; and, tt seems to me, he 'aorta stole the show ...  the Murray 
Body*. Ray Kuhns and Eben Warners were hosts lest Sunday nighi 
at the Country Club . . .  new members there, for the first time, I  be
lieve, were the D. M. Dickeys . . .  having lota of fun were the Double- 
A. Schuenemans, the Doc Schwartses; ditto the Tom and Rex Roaes| 
. . .  hadn’t seen Pearl Mitchell and Ruth Ann Holland In some time, 
and It was nice to see them ...  Russ Allen will always be popular 
with Pampa folks; followed him up to a counter the other day, to 
hear the clerk say: "Who is he? I t ’s a  pleasure to have someone 
like him come In the store.”  . . .  a tall, willowy gal with beauty to 
spare Is Anna Belle Cowan . . .  saw Bruce Parker, the county judge, 
seeing how far he could lap his coat over after losing around 25 
pound«. (No, not worry, or the like. He’s dieting) . . .  Mrs. A. J. 
Klrkham is eagerly awaiting the final touches on the new home. She 
says It will be ready in about two or three weeks.

* • * * /
DON’T  FORGET THAT, MEN. "...casually, without a hint ol 

flattery: ’That’s a beautiful hat you're w earing !'”
• • »

PANORAMA—A little bird done tola me It's H. C. Berry and 
Bemica Osborn . . .  is it true? . . .  Mrs. Don Taylor has a contagiously 
good disposition . . .  am getting anxious to see Rachel Brumley on the 
golf course . . .  I  bet the caddies fight for the honor . . .  Mary Mar
garet Macintosh up and around after recent operation . . .  Lueile 
Douglass 111 at home . ..  George Hepner back at work after several 
days' Illness (flu) . . .  Herman Fosters left Saturday for San Antone to 
visit Mrs. Foster's brother, Henry Johnston, and wife who are pre
paring to leave for Germany . . .  he's a flyer . . .  a popular couple 
seen at eoffee hour were Ray Duncan and Bunny SHhlton . . .  the 
Jerry Tarvies back from May os, bringing with them rf little dog, 
which slept between them enroute via car . . .  EUen Layne and Sylvia 
Conley with new bobs, 

r  • »
THE EYES HAVE IT  — Mrs. Jsff Bearen in new pink glasses 

with gold trim . . ,  Mbs. Jake Osborne la expecting new viewers with
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Doris Janet Salmon, 0. Li 
Stowe Have Home Leremon

Bell Home Demonstration Club Hears 
Talk on Simplification of Housework

“Simplify four work for your htalth'z sake," Mrs. 
Charles warmin^ki told members of the Bell Home Dem
onstration Club, Wednesday, at a meeting in the home 
of Mrs. Fred Hmduk.

A  good method is the most important requirement for 
finishing your work on time, she said. The necessity of 
thoroughly studying the job, planning the work and making 

. .... ... . w |a workable schedule was• emphasized. Mrs. Wanninski
^ r ^ ^ t l y ^ - ’ showed e cleaning kit that 

Pan-1 contained all the
equipment and cleaning

'Hound Dog Man' 
To Be Reviewed

"Hound Dog Man”  by F r e d  
Gipson will be reviewed at Pampa 
Book Club meeting Monday, Mar. 
28, In the City Club Room. Mrs. 
Paul Bowers or Groom will be 
the speaker.

The novel was a recent Book- 
of-the-Month Club l e l s c t l o n .  
"Hound Dog Man" has its setting 
in Mason County, Tex . where the 
author livea. Its hero is a foot
loose hunter and trapper. T h e  
meeting will be open to the 
public.

The Social 
Calendar

mr putting contest prisas 
to Mrs. Walter Pad* and 

Mrs. Frad Tinsley Wednesday at 
the Ladies’ Golf Association meet
ing at the Country Club.

Mka. Fade won the first flight 
id Mrs Tinsley was s e c o n d  

flight winner
‘  M in, bski \ ___________
C  M. Whittle who recently a t  

. tended a meeting of the 
handle Golf Association in Borger 

(reported tournament dates to the 
■oup.
The association’s monthly meet

ing WiU be held June •  In Pam
pa. The three-day tournament of 

¡the assocatlon will be held Sept. 
27, 28, 26 In Pampa. The Pampa 
Club Is to be a guest of the 
Amarillo Country Club May 1?.

The Panhandle Golf Association 
consists of these clubs: H u b e r  
and Phillips Country Clubs, Bor
ger; Ross Rogers and the Ama- 
arillo Country Club, Amarillo: 
Plainview Country Club and the 
Pampa Country Club.

Others attending the meeting 
W e r e  Mmes. f .  R. Osborne, 
Johnny Austin. Marvin H a r r i s ,  
Charles Duenkel, Paul Belsenhers, 
Charles Ashby, Cletus Mitchell, 
F. A. Howard, A. J. Beagle, Jack 
Sullivan, E. C. Kilpatrick, Parks 
Brumley, Melvin Watkins a n d  

Croui

used in housekeeping.
C. DeusterhauseMrs. H.

and Mrs. H. L. Little 
welcomed as new 
of the club.

During the recreation period, 
each member read her favorite 
poem.

Plans for the community party 
to be held Saturday at Bell 
School were completed Mrs. 
Clifford Arrington showed a ' fll- 

cabinet and told the group 
how to make one. It may be 
used to file any kind of material 
the individual «rants to keep 
handy and use often, such as 
patterns or recipes.

Mrs. T . D. Anderwald talked

Rev. C.

SUNDAY
4:10 rirst Christian Church Mission 

Study on Chine. The 
Burcn. MONDAY

1:0® Lefor* Home D®i»on«t ration, 
Community Hall. Mrs. Jack Prather,
h<7:00,"jaxie Short, TWA, homo of
Billie Oronlnser. 

7:00 First Met)

diamond settings . . .  Mrs. Paul Camp in gray 
• flgkes, silver-trimmed. #

rims with black

NEAR THE END NOW—Saw Dorothy Green working out floral 
arrangements with D. L. Parker—getting reedy for a festive occasion 
. . .  Mrs. Wilkinson and daughter Mary Beth Scott taking young Mr. 
Scott (10 months old) out for an airing . . .  he has the same dark, 
flashing syes aa both mother and grandmother .. .  Kay Reynolds 
spring house-cleaning already, and looking fresh aa spring herself.

Why not? , 
t la spring.

For all practical purpose»—and let’s all be practical

Springingly,
PEG O’ PAM PA

J

Paul uch, a new member.

on work simplification in yard 
work. She stressed the value of 
having a convenient place large 
enough to hold all gardening 
equipment.

Mrs Emmett Osborne demon 
strated the way to make a bed 

m em ber , in order to save Urne and Steps.
Plans for the year’s work were

given by each committee chair
man. They are: Mrs. Grace Mor
ris, yearbook; Mrs. Ernest Mc- 
Knight, education; Mrs. Osborne 
recreation; Mrs. Henry Urbancsyk 
marketing; Mrs. D. W. Swain, 
fair; Mrs. David Collis, exhibit 
and Mrs. Anderwald, reporter 

Others present were Mmes 
Lloyd Collis, Joe M. Keel, Ro
land Dauer and Conner O’Neal 
Next meeting will be at 2 p.m 
April 6 In the home of Mrs. 
Osborne.

4
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•thodlat QuIM. Mrs. lri 
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. Melva Morrison and Jesse Toland - 
Exchange Vows in Home Ceremony

• SHAMROCK —(Special)— In a candlelight service Fri
day evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Morrison 
Melva/Raye Morrison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Bud Mil- 

, ler. became the bride of Jesse Ray Toland, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim H. Toland of Granite, Okla.

Nuptial vows were exchanged as the couple knelt on a 
white satin prie-dieu before an arch entwined with hucklej! 
berry, flanked on either side by tall candelabra bearing!» 
white cathedral tapers. White 
floor baskets filled with 
white stock completed the| 
setting. The Rev. Edw. C.
Derr, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church, officiated at the' 
single-ring service.

Mrs. H. A. Gillespie sang “O 
Promise Me”  and " I  Love You 
Truly.”  Candles were lighted by 
Miss WUlle Massey and M i s s  
Gladys Grabeel

»• Mrs. BUI G. Brigman waa ma
tron of honor. She waa gowned 
in a  grey crepe afternoon dress 
accented with silver buttons. Her 
eorsade of wedgewood iris.

The »»ride, given in marriage by 
her brother, James Miller, waa 
attired In a dove grey suit sty-cd 
with n ripple-back Jacket and a 
pencil-allm skirt. S h e  wore e 
high-neck sheer blouse and her 
accessories were chartreuse. Her 
tiara and epaulet corsage war« 
at chartreuse trenched carnations 
She carried a small white Bible.

The bride’s mother wore beige 
with brown accessories, and Mrs.
W. J. Morrison wore navy with 
white accessories They w o r s  
jrMto carnation corsages

tag the ceremony, a ra
ws* held. Miss J e n e 1 
had charge of the guest

Smith, IMS N. Somsrvlll*.
7: J0 Beginner's Ceramic Claes,

E. Browning.
8:00,Beta Sigma Phi, Cltr Club 

Room. ' ‘ TUSSDAV
2:30 Civic Culture Club, Mre. Katie 

Vincent, M3 K. Atehieon, hostess.
3:30 VaHetas Study Club. Mrs. J. 

C. McWilliams, 1311 Mary Ellen, ho»-
t9f|.

3:30 Twentieth Century Club, Mrs. 
Lloyd Hicks, 317 N. Frost.

2:30 Twentieth Century Korum, Mrs. 
Walter Rogers. 1204 N. Russell.

2:20 El Ptogresao Club, Mrs. <!. L. 
Dauner, hostess, City Club Room.

7:20 Theta Rho Girl's Club. IOOF 
Hall. WSDNBSDAV

10:00-11:00 Den Mother's Tralnins 
Course, City Commission Room, City 
Hall.1:46 Ladles' Home League. Salvation 
Army.

2:10 Organ recital, Mrs. G. L. Dau
ner. at First Methodist Church.

2:46 W8C8 general meeting at First 
Methodist Church. The Rev. Henry 
Tyler, First Christian Church, guast 
speaker.2:40 First Baptist Church Sunbeam 
Band meets at church.

7:00 Presbyterian Church Brother
hood Dinner at church. Men from Bor
ger and Canadian will be guests.

■ 0# Knights of Pythias. Carpenter's
Hall.

THURSDAY
6:60 Past Matron's Oaval Club cov

ered dish supper, home of Mrs. Katie 
Vincent, 202 K. Atchison.

7:30 Crusader Clam party. First 
Methodist Church basement. Mrs 
Dudley Hteele to read several poems.

7:00 Intermediate GA of thf First 
Baptist Church meets at ahurch.

FRIDAY
2:00 Wayside Home Demonstration 

LCIub. Mrs. J. 8. Fuqua. 
r 7:00 Police Auxiliary entertains faml
lies with 42 party, 
Hall.

lary enti 
, Palm Room. City

ica.
Mr*. Toland has resided in 

Shamrock for a number of years. 
The bridegroom came to Sham
rock about a year ago from Man 
gum, Okla., and la associated with 
Dekle Brothers Motor Company as 
shop foreman. He served with 
the U.8 . Navy during the recent 
World War and spent 87 months 
on the USS Saratoga, an aircraft 
carrier.

The couple will maka t h e i r  
home at 1000 North H o u s t o n  
Street.

About 80 relatives and. frienda 
attended the wadding and recep
tion. Out-of-town guests Included: 
Mrs. Maud* Gage and Mrs. Ella 
Kitchen of Littlefield; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Miller of Mangum, Okla.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Devon Brigman of 
Borger.

Preceding the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs Miller entertained the 
wedding party at a dinner.

Baptist Group Meets 
With Mrs. Thompson

Fidelia Class of the First Bap
tist Church met In the home of 
Mrs. Fred Thompson recently for 
a combined business meeting and 
Bible study.

Mrs. Roy Lewis and Mrs. Frank 
Howard were co-hostesses tor the 
occasion.

Mrs. Roy Lewis conducted the 
sl\ort business meeting and called 
for monthly reports from all at 
fleers.

Mrs. Don Egerton presented the 
devotional. Following th* bus t -  
neaa session, Mrs. Owen Johnson 
gave th* Bible atudy.

A  refreshment plate was served 
to those mentioned and M m  a*. 
E. R  Haskln, D. W. Mitchell, 
Scotty Rockwell, W. F. Langford 
and Everett Butler.

•  refreshment table, l a i d  
a White cloth, waa centered 
a pink heart which was| 

d with a lace frill and ta- 
wd with "M elva Ray* and 
t Ray”  in letters of gold 
wagay at pink carnations and 

tapers completed the ar-

three-tiered wedding cake, 
D miniature b r i d e  

M served by 
Smith. Mr*. James 

o f the bride, 
at th* silver coffee aerv

Lefor* Baptist Class 
Entertains Husbands

LEFOR8 — The Winsome Class 
of the Lefors Baptist Church en
tertained husbands with a covered 
dish suppt" and social hour 
Thursday evening in the new 
dining room of the church.

St. Patrick's Day games wars 
played.

Those present were: the Rev. 
Dan Belts, Messrs, and Mmes. 
W. E. James, Chaster Gregory. 
Jim Beebe and Sandra, Kenneth 
Tubbs. Herman Nasworth, Rich
ard McDonald and Marcia. Vestal 
larker and Jean, Paul Umphfres 
and Paulette and Rex Jonas a> '

STRETCHING POULTRY 
Stretch poultry for a creamed 

dish with cauliflower that has 
been cooked only until It ts| 
tender-crisp; garnish with fine 
strip* of green pepper or par
snip and add thin slices of haM- 
cooked egg, lightly sprinkled 
with paprika

Orated cheese is good mixed 
with sweet pickle rel 
little mayonnaise or ma; 
type salad dressing and used for 
a'sandwich spread.

D IFFERENT SALAD 
For a salad combination 

different, mix cooked peas (trash, 
canned, or quick-froe sn) «nth 
finely diced celery and mayon 
nals* or creamy salad dree^m ; 
serve on salad greens and gar
ish with finely shredded car

Idella Sue Lane 
Has Birthday

Idella Sue Lane celebrated her 
sixth birthday Tuesday afternoon 
with a party given by h e r  
mother, Mrs. W. M. Lane, 728 E 
Francis, in their home.

Games were played and re
freshments of Ice cream and cake 
were served to: Nancy Williams, 
Annie Kay Lard, Sandra Kay 
Fenoglio, Joanie Pendleton, Dor
is and Sonia Pate, Julia Vale. 
8ami Sue Cook, Joyce Doggett 
Marcia Love, Avril Doucette and 
Michael Dee Hawkins. Several 
mothers accompanied their chil
dren.

Hill and Monroe 
Vows Exchanged

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Mias Lora Hill, daughter of Mb. 
and Mrs. M C. Hill, o f Dosler, 
became the bride of Roy Mon
roe, son of Mrs. H. L . Monroe 
of Oakland, Calif. March 0.

•Nuptial vows were exchanged 
in a/single-ring ceremony at the 
First Baptist Church in Borger. 
»rith the Rev. Paul B. Cullen of
ficiating. J  / “

Mrs. Woodrow Bigbee, sister of 
the bride, was matron of honor. 
She wore a suit of blue gabar
dine with black acceasoriea Her 
corsage was of red carnations.

8idney Tallman served t h e
bridegroom as best , man.

The bride waa attired in a grey 
gabardine suit with a pink blouse 
and black accessories. She wore 
a  shoulder corsage of pink
carnations.

Following the ceremony, din
ner waa served the wedding party 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodrow Bigbee and sons, Ray 
and Ronnie.

Mss. Monroe la a graduate of 
the 8amnorwood High School and 
the bridegroom attended school In 
Oakland. He also served with 
the United States Navy d u r i n g  
World War H.

The couple will be at . home in 
Borger, where Monroe la e m- 
ployed. _______

'Nature' Is Topic 
At Lefors Club

LEFOR8 — (Special) — Mrs. 
Marion Brown was hostess to the 
Lefors Art and Civic Club at 
her home Wednesday night for 
a  program on "Nature."

Mrs. Bob Brown spoke on 
Texas Wild Flowers and Birds.” 

8he said that our state la richer 
than any other in the number 
of birds. Around 700 different spe
cies have been listed, she said. 
She also said It is claimed that 
without birds at the end of ten 
years, insects, tt unchecked, would 
have eaten every green thing on 
earth and man would perish. 
Speaking on wild flowers she 
said that there are over 300 va- 
rteties in Texas She told of the 
state flowpr. the bluebonnet, a 
native flower that in the spring 
sweeps Across hills and valleys.

Mr* Bill Watson spoke on 
Plants, Flowers and Shrubs 

Well Adapted to Our Locality." 
She said before buying a n y  
plants or shrub« we should be 
sure that they will grow In our 

Dahlias, gladioli and many 
others grown in this vicinity re
quire much cultivation and care. 
Roa** and Bermuda grass grow 
•asily here, Mrs. Wataon said.

Mrs Bob Brown, president, had 
charge of the business meeting 
at which time Mrs. Ray Carruth 

elected delegate to district 
convention in Lubbock April 4-6 
Mr*. Bob Brown will be alter- 

It was announced that on 
fteM h  11. at 7:80 p.m. in the 
school auditorium, a film on can- 

will lie shown. This is open 
to the public.

Refreshments were served to 
those mentioned and to Meedames 

s|ltap Boyd, Clyde Rodecape. Bud 
Cumberledge. Bill Smith. Howard 
Archer. Bari Atkinson, M a r y  

John Brower, J a c k

Mrs. Nance Will 
Head School P-TA

Mrs. Carlton Nance waa elect
ed president o f the Junior High 
Parent-Teacher Association f o r  
next year at a  meeting Thursday 
at the school.

Others elected were: Mrs. J. L. 
Mulanax, vice president; Mrs. 
E m m e t t  Osborne secretary; 
Mrs. Aaron Sturgeon, treasurer; 
Mrs. Clyde Carruth, historian; 
Mrs. A. J. Klrkham, parliamen
tarian; and Mrs. Charles Noland 
and Mrs. Frank Smith, delegates 
to City Council.

Sherman White addressed the 
group on the topic "A re They 
A c t u a l l y  Delinquent?”  after 
which he answered questions sub
mitted by the audience.

Clyde Carruth gave the de
votional and Jack Edmondson, 
principal, gave a short talk on 
the Gilmer-Aiken Bill. Miss Eloise 
Lane presented her eighth grade 
choir which sang " P r a y e r , "choir which sang 
"Hunting 8ong," "F ire fly ,”  "A  
Medley of (rish Song»," and "K il
ly K illy ."

Mrs. Rilfe Jordan told t h a 
group that the cook books being 
published by the Junior H i g h  
P-TA will be ready for sale 
before the next meeting. T h e  
exact date w ill be announced soon.

Brownie Troop 31 
Elects Officers

Hopkins Browrtle Troop 81, led 
by Mrs. John Garner and Mrs. 
Lee Esllck, elected officers at the 
meeting Thursday.

Rose Garner was elected pres
ident, Rose 8mith vice president 
and Cora Louise Mann reporter.
'  Members answered roll call 

with the Brownie Promise. They 
enacted the Brownie 8tory and 
sang "White ty ra l Bell«”  and 
the Brownie Smile Song.

BAPTIST CLASS 
HAS LUNCHEON

The Ruth Class of the First 
Baptist Church held its annyal 
St. P a t r i c k ' s  Day Luncheon 
Thursday In the church b a s e- 
ment.

Tables were laid with w h i t e  
cloths and Irish potatoes d e c- 
orated with shamrocks were used 
as centerpieces. Place cards were 
made to resemble green I r i s h  
hats. i

The program was opened with 
a prayer by Mrs. T. E. Keeney, 
a class mother, and Mrs. H. M. 
Stokes gave a talk to the class 
on the duties o f the officers. Mrs. 
N. B. Ellis led group singing. 
Mrs. H. B. Landrum, a n o t h e r  
class mother, gave the devotional 

Group 6 had charge of th e  
luncheon. M e m b e r s  attending 
were: Mmes. Howard Sims,WUlle 
Boyles, E. H. Ousley, Jr., Floyd 
Watson, Frank Terhune, Calvin 
Foster, E. L. Anderson, Don Cole, 
Joe Hawkins, D. W. Swain, Harold 
McMurray, H. C. Marsh a n d  
Lois, Charles Tooker, John Bran
ham, W. R. McKinney, H. C. 
Grady, Jr., Harrold C o c  k b ur n ,  
D. L . Sander*. J. A . H o o v e r , 
Floyd Crow, J. R. Hedgecoke, 

.Allan Claunch, Chrlk Wa l s h ,  
|E. N. Pierce, Ray Robertson, Paul 
Turner. - n t u vk w  io:f-v- 

Visitors present Included Mmes. 
Rusty Ward, Stokes, Jones Seitz, 
Ellis, Keeney and Landrum.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lewis Slow*

Vows were solemnized Sunday afternoon, March ,11, 
for Miss Doris Janet Salmon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
L. M. Salmon, 526 N. Gray, and Oscar Lewis Stow«, so b  
of Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Stowe of Mission, Texas.

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, read the double-ring ceremony in the home of th« 
bride’s parents. Floor baskets of white gladioli and Wood- 
wardia fern flanked by candelabra and white tapers form« 
ed the decorative setting.

Mrs. Carver played traditional wedding music thrûugh- 
out the ceremony.
’ Given in marriage by her father, the bride was attired 

in an afternoon frock of white salina cloth with a deep 
yoke and small collar of Chantilly lace. Juliet cap ana 
short mitts of matching laceTompleted the bride’s ensemble. 
She carried a white Bible overlaid with white gardenias

ofi--------------------— „  **
party was held following 

— "  ‘ ib le
and cascading streamers 
satin ribbon.

Attending the bride as maid 
of honor, Miss Martha Ann 
Swain, Houston, wore a navy 
blue taffeta dress fashioned 
with a dirndl skirt, tight fit
ted bodice and deep folded 
off-shoulder collar. Lace 
mitts, Juliet cap and a cor
sage of large pink carnations
com p leted  h e r  ou tfit .

Mr. Marvin F . Stowe, brother 
of the bridegroom, waa best man. 
M iss, Janice Mayes, who wore 
pastel plaid taffeta, lighted the 
candles at the beginning of the

Central Baptist Group 
Holds Monthly Social

Education Group 
Studies Children

The Parent-Education Group of 
Horace Mann P-TA met in the 
home of Mrs. Ross Byars Thurs
day for a covered-dish luncheon 
and study.

"Quarreling Among Children" 
was Mrs. L. J. Zachry’s topic 
o f discussion before the noon 
hour. She gave examples of 
causes and suggestions for cor
recting.

Mrs. John Locke discussed 
"Children Have Insight, Too." 
Mrs. Henry Tyler, wife of the 
First Christian Church minister, 
was guest speaker on "Thumbs 
Down on Prejudice."

The afternoon topic of discus
sion was "Report Cards,”  led by 
Mrs. O. L. Alston and assisted 
by Miss Mary Reeve, Horace

ceremony.
The bride's mother chose a navy

pebble crepe dress with red ac 
cesaortes. Her corsage was 
American Beauty roses.

Mrs. Stowe, mother of the 
bridegroom, wore a grey crepe 
dress with black accessories, 
corsage of pink radiance rosea.

A reception honoring the bridal

of

th*
ceremony. The bride's tab 
covered with a lace cloth and' 
centered with a white tiered cake 
on a reflector surrounded with 
white sweet peas and ferti. It  
was flanked by white candles in 
crystal holders. Mrs. Marvin Stow* 
served the cake and Mlsa Rose
mary Prtgmore presided at the 
punch bowl. Assisting were Mrs. 
A. L. Prigmore and Mra. G. D, 
Holmes.

For traveling, Mrs. 8towe choaa 
shell pink gabardine suit faah-

__________ lloned with eton jacket, navy blue
who wore | accessories, and gardenia corsage.

After a short wedding trip to 
Carlsbad, N. Mex., the couple 
will be at home in Mission, Tex.

Mra. Stowe -attended Baylor Un
iversity before her marriage.

Out-of-town guests Included Mh 
and Mrs. L. O. Stowe, parents 
of the bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin F. Stowe and son at 
Elsa, Tex., Miss Martha Ann 
Swain and Mrs. Frank Johnson, 
Amarillo.

Pink and Blue Shower at Central 
Baptist Honors Mrs. John Wildie

The Dorcas Class of the Cen
tral Baptist Church held 11 a 
monthly social and business meet
ing Thursday evening In the home 
of Mrs. D. L. Allen. 1300 Rham.

Group 1 was hostess and Group
2 had charge of the program. Mra. I ” *  "*“ • « •»»«=-•=, ----— -
------- -  i-a .k„ |J4ann second grade teacher. Miss

Skating Party 
Fetes Troop 4

Frank Sllcott led the opening 
prayer and the devotional was 
led by Mrs. Roberta Wood.

A  Bible quiz concluded the 
program. A refreshment plate car
rying out the St. Patrick’s Day 
theme waa served to those men
tioned and: Mmes. J. C. Harvey, 
Earl Griffin, Hugh Peeples, C. C. 
Miller, . E R. Conklin, A. P. 
Holligan, O. C. Stark, E. P. 
White, Charles Hunter, George 
Henshaw and Miss Olive Carter,

Reeve explained the school's pres
ent system of grading and an
swered questions pertaining to 
the grading of the Individual 
child.

Others present were : Mmes : 
Henry L. Jordan, Coyle Ford, 
Sharon Haralson, VB B. Altman, 
S. W. Rockwell, A. A. McElreath 
and Fred Hinkley.

enter-

Mrs. John Wildie was honored 
with a pink and blue shower 
given Thursday evening in the 
Central Baptist Church baaemeot.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mrs. Virgil White and Mra. T. C. 
Narron. Games were played and 
refreshments were served to the 
group.

Attending were: Mmes. Wayne 
Cobb, Ralph Baxter, Don Wat- 
ren, W. F. Vanderburg, J, B. 
Barrett, W L. Hubbard, H. P .

Brownie Troop 4 was 
tained with a skating and sun
dae party Saturday afternoon by 
troop leaders and committee moth
ers.

M ^ I T e . M y  Jand9M r»CEr"  J.' P?UL J W a r -
Overall and committee mother, |rett; Frank silcott.^otJsrt W
Mrs. W. W. Hell, Were hostesses. 
Mrs. L. M. Cook assisted with 
the transportation.

At the last troop meeting, Car
olyn Hill was elected president, 
Delores Trimble was elected vice 
president and Wane.a * "  "
was elected secretary.

Throughout last week, t r o o p  
members sold Girl Scout cookies.

Scoggins-Keys 
Vows Are Said

8HAMROCK — (Special) — 
Miss Mary Lou Scoggins, daugh
ter of M. L. Scoggins. L  e 1 a, 
recently became the bride of Clin
ton Keyk, son of Mrs. Ernest Ro
binson, Lefors, at the Church of 
Christ.

Minister Murrey W. Wilson, of
ficiated.

Mrs. Horace Conner was matron 
of honor, and Horace Conner 
served the bridegroom as best 
man.

The bride was attired in a 
street-length dress of navy blue, 
accented with rad acceasoriea. She 
wore a corsage of red carnations 
Mrs. Keys was a student a t  
Shamrock High School.

The bridegroom Is a graduate 
of the Samnorwood High School, 
where he was an outstanding 
player on the basketball team. 
He is connected with the Earl 
Mitchell slaughtering concern.

They will make their home at 
the Shamrock Hotel.

Sewing Club Plans Methodist circle l  
A 'Tacky Parly' Ends Study ol Book
Member
8ewmg

Reynolds
L. R. Spence, Scott Hall, 

Bill Osburn. R. H. Barron Eldon 
Carter and on* guest, Mrs. A. R.

It Is not necessary to remove 
the skins at mushrooms that are 
fresh and In good condition. Just 
wash them well, slice off end 
discard th* tough end of the stem 
If you like, and they'll be ready 
for cooking.

ard, J. R. Barrett, R. L . Hig
ginbotham, J. C. Scott, B o b  
Bailey, F W Hendrix, H. E. 
Johnson, Leo Graham, White and
Narron.

Other participants were: Mmes, 
Lou Cook ] y; c  McCollum, John MltcheU, 

I Willie Rheudasil, C. C. Matheny, 
Hal Upchurch, Park Brown, H e i« 
bert Moore, W B. Turner, G. O. 
Baton, Roy Branscum, P e t #  
White, Ralph Prock, Wanda Bran
non, W. L Ayers, J. C. Flower* 
and Bob Hufflnes.

8KELLYTOW N — (Special) — 
rs of the Northern Natural 

Club made plans for a 
'Tacky Party”  at the m e e t i n g  

Wednesday in the home of Mrs. 
Melvin Belghle.

It is to be held at 7:30 p.m. 
April Fool’s Day at the home of 
Mrs. Delmar Parsons. Mrs. Carl 
Moran is co-hostess.

Recordings were played during 
the afternoon and refreshments 
carrying out St. Patrick's D a y  
colors were served to: Mme s .  
Martha Trantham, Parsons, Albert 
Wyrlck, Wayne Johnson, Moran, 
A. W. Shubring and Miss Addle 
Fern Lick.

Las Cresas Plans 
Kid Day Dance

Circle 1 of the First Metho
dist Church W8C8 met tn 
the home of Mrs. Walter Pur- 
vlance. Mrs. T  B. Barron was 
hostess.

Mrs. A. F. Johnston conduct-1
ed the short business meeting. ! , * nn|i*l Kid Day Dane#

o-nrv Jordan eave the * as Pl*nd''d by the Las ©" U “  »wo» TimaHi

Jackie McCabe Has 
iFarewell Party *

Mrs. Henry Jordan gave 
opening prayer and finished the 
study on "The Newness of L ife ."

Refreshments were served to 
those mentioned and: Mmes. L. E. 
Cool, R. J. Epps, Ben Ward, 8 ' '  
Evans, Maude Hall, John S’" 
Travis U ve ly , H. B. Howse, H. 
Dosier and A. B. Carruth.

Loyal Women's Class 
Has Meet at Church
■ The Loyal Women’s Class of 
the First Christian Church met 
at the church Wednesday for its8KELLYTOW N — (Special I 

Jackie McCabe was honored with business meeting 
a farewell party Wednesday given' For the lesson, a chapter from 
by Maurice Sisco, Marilyn HamII- the book, “ Our Christian Her!- 
ton and Sue Coleman In the IOOF tag*." was given by Mrs. O 
•W»- 'Shearer. The group went to Mr*

Jackie Is leaving soon with her P eLe* Vicars' home where refresh- 
family' who has been transferred i tents were aervd to Mrs. Dnamore. 
to Eunice, N. Mex ¡Mrs. J F. Meers Mrs. Fred

Club when it met Tuesday in 
the home of Venita Cowan, 1837 
N. Williston.

The dance is to be held April 
I at the Terrace Grill In honor 
>f Seniors. Kid costumes are op- 

„  ! ttonal.
A rummage-food sale la to' be 

held Saturday, March 28. Pro
ceeds will go to a children’s 
home In Amarillo.

Club coveralls were ordered ter 
new members and sweaters for 
the entire club were discussed. 

The hostess and her mother, 
Mrs. Alfred Cowan, served re
freshments to: Jan 3thr;dqs> 
Joan Clay, Elsie Boyd, Janie« 
Mayes, Irma J e a n  McWright, 
Vina Dtttberner, Sue Lynn Mo- 
Fall. Eleanor Smith. D o r o t h y  
Roberts. Phyllis Littleton a n d  
Jean Cornelius.

Eunice,
After several games wer# play 

ed. refreshments were served to 
100 guest*.

Fendrick, Mrs. Roy Tinsley^ Mrs 
Tom Eckerd, Mr*
Mrs. H. R. Kees.

MRS. BEARD NOT HOSTESS 
The Neighborhood Bridge Club 

will not meet at 2 p. m. 0? ■ 'dav 
O. Huff and In the home of Mrs. Hulls Beard 

|as was previously announced.

BB0i-7 •
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Bids to Bs Asked 
On White House Job

WASHINGTON — <») — The 
Senate Appropriation* Committee 
•tread to demand competitive 
bidding on the bulk of a $5,400,- 
000 remodeling job at the White 
Honnt
• A  member of the committee 

told reporters that the committee

Ooonty-Wtde News, Littlefield; 
Robert Brashears, advertising 
manager of the Reporter-Telegram 
and Henry Orson, also of the 
Midland paper.

Wendell Bedichek of Abilene is 
president of the association.

Psmps News, Sunday. March 20, 1949
'W u ë p n r ï r j o ^ l î ë a u ty West Texas Press 

Meets at Midland
MIDLAND r— (in — The West 

Texas Press Association opened 
a “ shop talk”  meeting here yes
terday with the Midland Report 
er-Telegram and Us publisher, 
James N. Allison, aa hosts.

The conference will run through 
today.

Discussions leaders include Bill 
Oollyns, editor of the Reporter- 
Telegram ; Forrest Weimhold, pub
lisher, Hockley County News; 
Allen Hodges, publisher of the

twinkle in her eye.
And that set me to thinking. 

Maybe there is a place in the 
world for gossips, after ali. They 
pass along facts we would like to 
keep hidden, of course, and for 
that reason we look down our 
noses at them.

But they pass along the good 
news, too. Tell the Hattie Brown 
of the world about a piece of good 
fortune that haa come your way 
and pretty soon the whole town 
knows about it.

Because the Hatties are inter
ested in everything that happens

Changeabout CurlsRi t h  m V  y y - g L
M L L E T T  f l f  * 4

(TEA Staff Writer

“ I  must be sure to tell Hattie 
Brown my good news; she'l 
tell everybody in town," said a 
housewife with s mischievous

thort hair-do can stop envying 
girls who change coiffures as 
they change their clothes. The 
way out of a one hair-do dilemma 
is to pin on a matching piece 
which can carry on to create a 
variety o f arrangements where 
short locks stop.

Pin on a hair-piece which w ill 
hide short curls and give a more 
luxuriant look to close-cropped 
hair. Suavely-styled hair-pieces 
may be worn as chignons, spiral 
knots. Such pieces may be taken 
apart and braided to give a girl 
her choice o f tricks effects. In 
these pictures you see how easily 
the transition from short to long 
hair has been made.

The model’s curls (above) are 
dreaaed to make the only kind o f 
hair-do into which short locks can 
usually be maneuvered. A ll that 
was needed to re-style this casual 
hair-do into the more form ally- 
styled coiffure (le ft ) was to pm 
a twisted chignon at the edge o f 
the short curls which you see re
flected in the mirror.

— A L IC IA  HART,

ta i lo re d  a n d

in whites
and pastels

SjE  MADE THE MISTAKE OF OVERIOOKIIK 
R AND LOOKING OVER THE OTHER ONE

I t ’s true that a happier home 
ia made by a lady who looks t 
her best moat of the time. Your i 
hair-de is important, and you 
can entrust a permanent or set i 
to our experts.

THE CHURCH OF
YOUR CHOICE TODAY

to other people. And they like to 
be the first lo spread the word. 
FUN WITH HATTIE 

It's an awful letdown to tell a 
I piece of wonderful news to the 
indifferent woman who passes it 
off with a casual “ Is that so?” 

But it ’s kind of fun to tell it 
to a Mattie Brown, watch her face 
light up as she thinks to herself: 
“ I m u.*A be sure to tell that to 

I so-and-so.’ ’
«So maybe the gossip has a place 

in the world after all. We don't

like her when she passes along 
a bit of news we don’t want 
passed along. But when we’ve 
something good to tell, we can’t 
wait to get to her.

Because of all the severe indict
ments that can be made of the 
gossip, nobody can accuse her of 
being indifferent about what hap
pens to other people.

SALTY SNOWSTORM

Reno, Nev., got a spring snow- 
stom in 1946, with aalt added. 
The salt came over the Sierras 
from the Pacific, in a 100-mile
wind.

Blackburn-Shaw-Sims
FUN ERAL HOME

“ THE PERFECT TRIBUTE”

Cuyler at Browning Phone 3550

ORCHID
BEAUTY SALON 

Combs-Worley Bldg. Pho. <54CORDS AND CORDS 
Modern industry uses 1100 dif

ferent kinds of cordage, f r o m  
heavy hawsers on ocean - going 
vessels tg the small twine used to 
wrap bundles.

o c ro s s  s t re e t e a s t  o f  c o u rth o u se
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE P h o n g  2 0 7216 N. Russell

Read The News Classified Ada

MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

As rUh in new styling as a vein of gold, these “gold rush" cottons 

by Carole King are perfectly proportioned for junior Figures* 
perfectly priced for junior budgets.

VALUES to 79c Yd. - WHITES & COLORS

BA TISTES---- PERCALES
SHEERS - - -  ORGANDIES 

BROADCLOTHS 
NURSES' LINENS - - VOILLES 

WAFFLE PIQUES-LAWNCLOTHS 
DOTTED SWISS - LINEN 

LONGCLOTH
J u s t  th e  f o b r ic i  y o u 'll need  fo r sp rin q  and  
summer. J u s t  look a t th e  low  p r ic e  . . . th e n  
buy y a rd s  a n d  y a rd s  - y o u 'l l  be g la d  you d id .

Regular $1.29 Values 
Beautiful Solids

RCettm Blossom". Hap
py combination, solid 
tempor and striped 
Mouse In daHi blue, dark 
green, brown chambray, 
Sanforized!

$iaw

•  G RAY
•  YELLO W

•  BLUE
•  GREEN

"Or th# Sguora". Far e  
day in town, prs-shrvnk 
plaid gingham in royal, 
brown, groan, black. 
Sizts 9 to 13. $10.95

The kind of Chambray you'll be 
proud to wear - easy to sew and 
easy to laundejr.

FABRIC CENTER 
DOWNSTAIRS STORE

exclusively at

SHOP OUR WINDOWS FOR THESE AND 

MANY OTHER CAROLE KING FASHIONSPAMPA
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State Warns 
Of Smallpox

AUSTIN — OF) -  The State 
Health Department iaeued a »pe
d a l report on email pox urging 
all Texan« to take prompt pre
ventive measure« aganst the dis-

I

S»| <

•■■■ Ì

report was the 
diagnoeed

result of

In Hidalgo County.
The Health Department asked 

physicians and health doctors 
throughout the state to urge ev- 

me to be vaccinated against 
smallpox.

A ' total at IS smallpox cases 
were reported in 1M7.

The department also reported 
that there were 8 .7 » cases of 
measles in Texas last week. M2 
of mumps, seven of polio, S86 of 
pneumonia, and six of typhus 
fever. 1

In the annual report for 1648. 
the department said there was 
‘a significant decrease in the 

prevalence of whooping cough, in- 
fhienaa. mumps and typhus fever. 
Measles, polio and t u l a r e m i a  
showed, on the other hand, a 
marked Increase in IMS.”

Last year there were 7«,828 
cases of mfluensa, 51,121 measles. 
>,722 mumps, 1.765 polio 74 tu
laremia and 844 typhus fever.

Read The News OassUled Ads

Red Calf

Toni Drake d s d d s d

new in summer specs

Brown & White

Here's the result . . .  

miraculously tiny baby doll 

wedges with turned-up 

noses! Cute? Terrific!

$ 1 0 .9 5  f

G ilb e rt  ô
Budget Charge Lay Away

Preparing 
to Step Into 

Bigger Shoes"

Serving a Newspaper Route T O D A Y  Gives a Boy 
a Head Start Toward 'Success TOM ORROW !

•pODAY your carrier-boy is doing exactly what a great many 
*  Presidents, generals.* admirals, industrialists, engineers, doc
tors. lawyers, merchants and»other leaders,did in their boy 
hood—operate a newspaper route m their spare timsl

He is finding, just as they did, that a route is the ideal way 
for an ambitious teen-age boy to earn extra money, develop 
ability and gain a basic knowledge of business methods. And. 
aided by the money he is saving from his route profits, he will 
be better able to obtain the college education or the special
ised training that will fit him ior filling a "big pair of shoes" 
someday.

Bo ys :

Be ready to take 
iver the next routs 
pea in your nsigh- 
nrhood. It will mean 
sore money, mars 
an tor you now, and 
sore chances to step 
Read In the future, 
soulrs of our

But not all his rewards are years away—right now bis 
newspaper route provides much of tbs money be needs for 
dothss. sports, hotyrie* and good times; also it otters him many 
special incentives to succeed with his routs, in the form el 
prises, tripe and ether treats for outstanding carrier-boys.

P a m p a

Economist 
Says Notion 
Better Off

CHICAGO' — OP) — Unless 
businessmen or consumers get 
panicky, the nation this year 
should be only slightly less pros
perous — and possibly better off 
than in IMS. the government’s 
top economist said.

. As a result of “ the disinflation 
of IMS.”  said Chairman Edwin 
G. Nourse of the President’s 
Council at Economic Advisers, 
“ we may take off some fat, but 
we shall not die and need not 
really suffer.”

He said “ it is not the voice 
of PoUyanna but of business sta
tistics that says that underlying 
conditions are sound and basical
ly favorable.”

In an address prepared for the 
Executive’s Club of Chicago on 
“The Gentle Care of Disinfla
tion," Nourse summarised t h e  
economic outlook as follows: 

“ 1946 should show a sustained 
volume of consumer spending and 
hence employment only v e r y  
moderately below last year, pro
duction even higher, and prices 
adjusted to a better structure and 
a level somewhat but not serious
ly below the peaks of 1M8.”  

Profits should be “ as well as 
or better maintained over the 
long pull" when industry is 
working at 50 to 95 percent of

A -  _ _  e A In the conventioA t O m i C  A Q G  architects not to
^  _ riaalwninw afAmll

W ill Demand 
Best Work

convention sdvfsed the Pampa News. Sunday. March 20. IMS
concentrate on

atomic bomb proof

HOUSTON — OP) —When the 
atomic age comes people may not 
have to work so hard but will 
have to work a whole lot bet
ter, Summer T. Pike, member of 
the U. S. Atomic Energy Com
mission. said. |

The Washington official said 
that while atomic energy might 
reduce the quantitative burden on 
humans, an increasing qualitative 
demand also can be expected.

Pike spoke before the conclud
ing session of the Stst annual 
convention of the American In
stitute of Architects.

He said the improved quality of 
work will not be limited to any 
particular field of endeavor.

Pike agreed with Rear Admiral 
William 8 . Parsons, naval director 
of atomic, defenge. who earlier

capacity, Nourse said, as under’ 
the “ recent strained conditions” 
when mills and mines were I 
forced to 100 percent of capacity.

Last year, he suggested, was I 
hot a year of “ reasonably hill 
employment,”  fixed as a nation
al goal by the employment act I 
of. 1946, but “ a year of slight 
over-employment, in part a cause 
and in part a result of the | 
Inflation.”

designing 
buildings.

Prank Lloyd Wright, 79-year- 
oid founder of the “ new school 
of the Middle West”  in Ameri
can architecture, received the gold 
medal award at the institute.

At the same time, the institute 
made 28 architects fellows of the 
organisation, one of the highest 
honors.

Just a Slight Error
SEATTLE — Ml — The tost

and found department of the 8 
attle transit system reported a 
telephone call from a woman who
said she had left a package con
taining a brassiere on a transit 
system bus.

‘What bus?”  said the transit 
company employe.

“ Sise 36," replied the woman.

ARMISTICE EXPECTED

RHODES — M l — Dr- 1 
J. Bundle, acting United Si 
mediator, said he expects a 
mtstice to be signed “ In a c 
of days’ between Israel and 
anon.

------ ------- - m ■ ■ . -

Read The News C lan «led

Can You "Afford" a Lawyer!
There are many people who are otherwise well Informed, who believe that a lair, 

yer’s cervices are beyond the reach e l the average person. It Is true that In large 
aad complex matters lawyer’s fees are sometimes substantial. It Is alio true that the 
lawyer la glad to be of service In small matters, and often holds brief consultations con
cerning such smaller matters for which he makes an appropriate charge, sometimes 
as low as from three to live dollars. » •

Almost every person can recall an Instance where a small charge for proper advic* 
would have saved many times the cost of such advice.

"YOUR LAWYER'S ADVICE DOESN'T COST — IT  PA YS"

GRAY COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
In cooperation with the State Bar of Texas

i '

4  Value Leaders
At their low regular prices, these quality M-W appQancM 

challenge off competition! NOW. . .  they’re cut even lower 

to bring you extra saving* during Mile special tala»;

J

*

.v m

’H
■ Lg

SAVE
*25

HIGH QUALITY 40' 
M-W GAS RANGE!

T e Big 40* one-piece cooktop 

e 18" ovon hold* 25-lb. turkey 

e Handy, «elf-lighting burners

WAS 149.95

* 1 2 4 ”

Use Wards convenient monthly 
terms to buy appliances: Just 
15% down, and balance monthly

J

Sensationally fow-pryrec/i This value-pocked M -W  ho* many Quality

features . . . roomy storage compartment; 3-heol burner switch#!; 
front oven vent and large smokeless broiler! Fully porcelain on- 
omeled! Approved by AGAI Hurry, get extra-big savings nowj

SAVE
*20

EFFICIENT, COMPACT 
20" GAS RANGETTE!

r e Full-sized oven and broiler 
e 4 »elf-lighting top burners 
e Accurate ovon heal control

W A S  94.95

$ 7 4 9 5

v  i f f y ,
• t

Drastically reducedI Idea! for apartments or smoll homes where every 

inch counts! Cooks tamily-iize meals, quickly, easily! Approved by 

AGA! Save dollars now! See this g<5bd-looking, compact M-W todayl

R e d u c e d
M AN Y QUALITY FEATURES! 
7.5 CU. FT. M-W

e Holds 18 lbs. frozen food 
e Vegetable Food Freshener 
e Sealed unit needs no oiling 189”
Plenty ol food storage space for all (bods! Jiffy ice-troy releases, 
special tray for keeping meat fresh, and Food Freshener to keep 
fresh vegetables crispy. Easy-to-clean chrome-plated bar shelves. 
Sealed Unit backed by Wards famous 5 Year Protection Plan!

EFFICIENT M-W 
FAMILY WASHER

e Famous Lovall balloon wrtngor 
e Non-tangling washing action 
0 6-lb. dry clothes capacity

Cul-pnced extra-low, but has every necessary feature to wash clothes 
efficiently and safely. Safety release on wringer. . .  adjustable 
pressure, swings easily to 8 different positions. Buy now and sovof

ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY OF WASHING POWDER 
GIVEN FREE W ITH EVERY WASHING 
MACHINE PURCHASE.

Î  i ; .
■i4
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Legislature Heads for
Action on Many Bills

1/Pi — The 51ntAUSTIN -
Legislature is heading toward floor 
action on issues it must solve "be
fore it finally quits.

Some of the hottest were laid 
out smoking for quick action 
Others were iced down to cool 
a  while or perhaps freeze to 
death.

House committee approval of 
the ppblic school reorganization 
bills opened the way for a fierce 
fight on the Senate • approved 
measures.

The spending-taxation i s s u e  
moved nearer to a showdown.

The House passed the first of 
the must big-money bills — the 
$5 million judiciary appropria
tions. Its Appropriations Commit
tee finished work on the $36 
million eleemosynary bill. T h i s  
committee also recommended pas
sage of the $5.600.000 bills for 
college expansion, but it took no 
action on requests for $22 mil

lion in buildings for the state 
hospitals and similar institutions.

The $74 million rural aid bill, 
offered as a counter-proposal to 
the Gilmer-Aikin school bills, was 
sent to subcommittee, apparently 
to wait and see what the House 
would do about the school meas-
ures.

Controversial libor and anti
pollution bills were given sub
committee brushoffs in the House, 
indicating these may be dead for 
the session unless their authors 
can have them re-referred to more 
favorable committees.

Gov. Beauford H. Jester open
ed the door wider on possible 
new taxes, saying if they are 
needed, they should be levied on 
a broad base Such a broad base 
tax bill has been filed for intro
duction in the House.

What the Legislature must do 
is decide which fund requests are

included in what Gov. Jester has
called the "necessities '' He baa 
given the sign that some of the 
pending requests that are in ex
cess of estimated revenues are in 
this classification.

That's why the House Appro
priations Committee deferred ac
tion on the state hospital build
ing matter. It realized such ex
pansions must wait on the final 
decision on spending versus tax
ation.

House action last week sent the 
much-argued basic science bill to
the Senate for action. A similar 
measure has been approved by 
Senate committee and was already 
on its calendar. The House also 
approved and sent to the Senate 
a proposed Constitutional amend
ment calling for annual sessions 
of the legislature.

The Senate mostly marked time 
during the session's 10th week. 
It argued but took no action on 
the driver responsibility bill, and 
followed a slow but steady pace 
on committee work.

ON THE RADIO
NETWORKSTOOAY ON

inun: MBS 10:10 a m. Ravtew- 
In« Stand "Old As«"; CBS 11:10 Peo
ple'. Platform ^Should Communists
Be Allowed to Teach in Our Col- 

12 noon America United 
■  Act of l»4(” : NBC 12:20

Chicago Roundtable "Education."
Others: , NBC — 1:20 University 

Theater “The Marble Faun” ; 4 Jane 
Pickens: 6 Horace Heldt; 6:30 Phil 
and Alice: 7 Fred Allen and Victor

The Governor asked the Legis
lature to speed up action on 
two, bills drastically changing the 
start's system of handling ju
venile delinquency, both by pre
venting and curing it. The.e has

Moore: T:3S Henry Morgan, 3:30 Famil
iar Music; 9:30 Who Said That.

CBS—12:30 Tell It Again; 3 N. T. 
Philharmonic; 3:30 Skyway to Stars; 
4:30 Broadway’. My Beat; 6 Jack

- ~ « I ..............Benny; 7 Sam' Spade: 2 Helen Kayes
Saturday’» Children” ; t Ufa withIn

Lutei
ABC—11:30 Plano Playhotiae; !:*•

Mr. Prennent; 1:30 Milton Cro«a Opera 
PI«Album: 4:30 Quiet

.Story; C:30 Carnearla __  .
Theater Ulrijd *‘Teaterday> Magic."

3:10 Great- 
Hall: 8:30

MUS—11 Wlnaa over Jordan; 2:30 
Jury; 4 The Shadow;?.m. Juvenile Jury;

Roy Koaer»; S The Falcon; 7 Media 
r>n Board; 8 Undert ion! 

IMieHfona.
Arrest; 9 Secret

WALLACE OPPOSE8 PACT 
NEW YORK -  UP) — Henry 

A Wallace sayt the N o r t h  
Atlantic pact "‘thrusts an intol
erable military burden on our 
people, and buys us neither peace 
nor security.”  . •

been no ’ committee action
either.

P e n n e y s

SA V IN G S
V

I

m W " iy

AN D  B EA U TIFU LLY  STYLED

t

$ 2 9 8
Unbeatable for good looks . . . NEW SPRING 

MILLINERY. They're priced so surprisingly low 

because cash-and-carry means you're paying only 

fo r  the hat . . . not fo r  costly services. A host 

o f w ea ra b le  styles in dark and bright colors.

T O P . fine w orsted  
sliurk«kin . . .  

L E F T ,  a l l -w o o l  
KJibsrdiuo.

AT A LOW 3 9 75
IC a s h - a n d - C a r r y  VALUE1.]
R e a l t s Hm s  . . . for they’re pure wool gabardine* 

2nd sbarknkine . . . cut full and flaring, excep
t io n a lly  well made right down to the last hound 

bwftonhole! The gabardine, in a whole raft of 
sp r in g  eolor» . . . .  sharkskin in gray or tan. 8-18.

Women's
SANDALS

8 .90
Black calf with open toes and heels and a circu

lar ankle strap. Low slung sides . . . s lim  plat

forms. Comfortable heels. AA-B widths.

B R I E F
COAT IN AM W OOL SUEDE

16.75
Have a trip in mind? Here's a perfect traveller 

to eave luggage space . . .  it’s right with anything 

from slacks to formal*! Pick gray, jade green, 

chínese red, skipper blue, aqua, powder blue, 

coral, beige or black, rayon lined to match. 8-18.

PAY C A S H . . ;  C A R R Y  IT . . .Y O U  S A V E !

pi«,.
f j  MJ.iT,, - À&. . ? ______ ¿
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Park W ill 
Honor Dead

SHAMROCK — (Bpectal) * -  
Work has been started on a 
memorial park at Samnomood, 12 
miles south of Shamrock, honor
ing veterans who died fp the last 
world war.

Sam Norwood has given th e  
land adjoining the school grounds 
to honor the war dead and those 
who died while working for, or 
in connection with the Samnor-

The plot of ground is to be 
surrounded with Amor R i v e r  
hedge on three sides and on the 
fourth with Arizona cypress. At 
the foot of each cypress tree s 
marker will be placed with the 
name of the person who died, 
who was in any way connected 
with the school.

The memorial park will be one 
of the beauty spots of this section.

A  42-inch walk will divide the 
plot in half crossing the length 
of the park. The walk will lead 
to memorial monument w h i r l  
names of the honored servicemen 
can be read. Roee beds will be 
placed alongside the walk, a  
grass will cover the ground out
side the rose beds.

Shamrock Class 
To Present Play

SHAMROCK —(Special)— The 
Junior Class play, "The Missing 
Witness,”  Is to be given at Clark 
Auditorium on Thursday evening. 
Mar. 24, starting at 8 o'clock.

“ The Missing Witness”  is a* 
to be based on an actual trial 
which took place in New York 
several years ago and which was 
the subject of sensational news
paper headlines. According to the 
class publicity committee, the pro
duction will be an elaborate one. 
The spectators will see represent
ed on the stage the judge, jury, 
ladies and gentlemen of the press, 
prosecuting and defending attor
ney^.

Employment Picture 
Brighter Last Week

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — The 
employment picture was brighter 
during the week ended March 12.

The Bureau of Employment Se
curity said a total of 319,000 per
sons made their first claim 
for jobless compensation t h a t  
week—a drop of about 12,000 from 
the preceding week.

World Reaction to Atlantic 
Poet Clearly Pro and Con

By DEW ITT MACKENZIE 
A P  Foreign Atta in  Analyrt

World reaction to the terms of 
the projected North Atlantic De
fense alliance is clearly defined, 
pro and con, aa one would expect.

On the one hand we nave 
the claim by the Western par
ticipants that the part is purely 
defensive and la designed aa in
surances against the war. _

On the other side Russia and 
her satellites charge in violent 
terms that the treaty Is an ag
gressive move by the United 

ates to lay the groundwork for 
third world conflict. The Com

munists of all countries echo this. 
We of the West of course know 
lat neither the United States 

nor her allies hve aggressive de
signs. It 1s difficult to believe 
that the leading statesmen of the 
Soviet bloc actually think the 
Western nations are impelled by 
ulterior motives.

However, I  for one am prepared 
to admit that the Communist

may Indeed be
After all, there's a very nasty 
cold war going on and at times 
it doesn't lack much to make it 
•hot." Therefore any Important 

concerted move by either side is 
a matter for grave consideration 
—and perhaps of suspicion.

Maybe the moral or this obser
vation is that it behooves the 
members of the alliance to em
phasize at every opportunity the 
truth of their peaceful intentions. 
That is, they are prepared to de
fend themselves against any ag
gression but have no aggressive 
designs themselves.

This Is a historic moment for
the United States. It it the first 

«

time she has joined In a peace 
time alliance with European na
tions—a fact which recalls Pres
ident Washington's farewell ad
dress in which be warned against 
European alliances.

Still in its pro-
posed alliance Isn't such a far
reach from previous American 
commitments. Twice we h a v e  
been part of an allied fighting 
machine in world wars. In both 
cases we were forced in without 
previous commitment, and from 
these experiences It has become 
clear that we most be Involved 
in any world war, whether we 
like it or not. The Atlantic Al
liance is a tacit admission of this 
tact.
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Construction of the New York 
State capital building at Albany 
began In 1887 but wasn’t actually
finished until 1878.

The great aatronomer, Gallileo, 
constructed actual telescopes in 
1808 and was the first man to 
scan the heavens with an optical j 
aid.

The Open Bible Broadcast, 

sponsored by Evangelist and 

Mrs. E. B. Joseph, P . O. Bos 

836, of Pampa, Texas, can be 

heard dally, Monday through 

Saturday, on Radio Station 

K Triple D, Dumas, Texas, at 

8:00 a m. The Kc. are 800. 

Tell your friends to be listening 

In each day.

our Line-----

is
Prescription Service 
at it's best

HARVESTER DRUG
We Give S&H Green Stamps

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.
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iS were too optimistic
we bought too heavy - the weather was against us - so now we pass 
on the savings to you just in time for easter ■* - -

00,881, 
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$48 Croats
*

entire stock $58
over 100 to choose from *• «

*28—*38

»

tc

stoc

"a  pi

a *

1
every coot in stock including the latest arrivals - gabs, wool crepes, plaids and forts- 

man's verda in both full length and shortees----values to $89.95.

*48 Su its
sizes 7 to 20.

9

get ready for easter with a new spring suit from our sale group selected from our 

regular stock - in almost any style and color you could want, values to $89.95 - - -
e '  ' ,v -V r'

doors open at 9 sharp!
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w 'Glossary' 
Military Terms

PAGE " Lawyer Says 
Nazis Given

e Al- 
I  this

Torli
Jbany
dually

m :
iN — C4-) — The 

■ at military paperwork hai 
tahed certain words an d  
■a rock-hard in Army, Navy 
Ir Force ‘  '

yoq do something about it . '
For signature — I thought 

up but you sign it and take tl 
rap.

T  rials
DALLAS —m ~  Gordon Simp

son. attorney who headed a com 
mission to investigate American

ot "
“Americans bent over 

to give fair trials to Nasis who had 
never given fair trials to many 
they sentenced to death," Simp-

.accused o f the Malmedy massacre » 
during the Battle at the Bulge the 
Americans used these methods: i .

“ Beatings and brutal kickings. 
Knocking out teeth and breaking 
Jawi Mock trials. Solitary eon- 

He made his statement to the rtn*n'-«U- Posturing as priests. 
Dallas News in comment on Very limited rations. Spiritual

Wecharges by Edward I. Van Roden,»deprivation. Promises of acquit- 
Pennsylvania County Judge who 
was one of Simpson’s associates Simpson easerted:

the •■guidance”  of those 
maze of stilted lan-

• and to the considerable
■m . w en t of senior officers, a 
* 1 t * iy "  is circulating t h i s

• • at the Pentagon, 
well-worn terms and their

hit generally — 1 haven’t 
the document and don’t 

bound by anything
•a r

ee  — I  don’t know

higher authority — 
in a more sumptuous

action — Do you
0 do with it? ' We

the picture — A  
g  and inaccurate
1 newcomer, 
e consideration —

M  never heard of it. How- 
we’ll try and find it in

f  r  te a t*
received careful considera- 

A  period of inactivity 
a  time tog.
you any comments — 

some idea what it's

project is in the air — 
‘ sly ignorant of the

will remember — You 
forgotten, or never knew, 
S i .  '
wmltted to you — You hold 
m  a  while, I'm  tired of it. 
i recommended — We don’t 

work but you go 
stick your neck out

r‘  i t
estimated — This is my 

—  now you guess, 
compliance — Sure it ’s sil- 
t  you gotta do it anyhow, 

necessary action — We 
know what they want, so 

i t
Immediate action — We 
tailed It long enough, now

It will 
aril si

kord Reports l Earnings

*

.

f  1

—  Packard M o t o r  
reports consolidated 
nf $16,109,439 f o r  

to slightly over $1 per 
the 15,000,000 shares of 

n Stock outstanding, 
compares with net Income 
oo.aai or seven cents per 
lor 1947.

Jge T. Christopher, president 
naral manager, in his mes- 
n the annual report now 

" t o  stockholders, said: 
194$ was one of the 

in the history of 
W. The company entered 
-  Packard’s Golden An- 
iry Year — in the best 
U condition in its l o n g  
4* . :
rtopher termed the avatl-

of more production ma- 
a prime factor’ ’ in the 

ackard production total of 
units. second highest an- 

tark for the company. The 
5 peak of 09,518 cars was 

1917. Steel shortage held 
(eduction to 55,477 units.

& *

«  *

net sale» and other 
B lor 1948 amounted to 

with earnings f o r  
•quailing a 6.48 percent 

oa sales after provision of 
|00 tor income taxes.

Starts 
ider Over Fund
ANA, Cuba —<JP>—All that 

about the monument to 
Cuban national hero, 

_  -  , surprise twist, 
weak the monument was 
public eye after s o m e  

1M. sailors on l i b e r t y
tt.

started the wheels turn- 
the memories of s o m e

»  u
result, the Cabinet has 
the minister of p u b l i c  

0 see what happened to a 
about $500,000 collected 
:ars ago for a big new 
at to Marti.

ie for Inflation

Mature of a tor- 
than a naval 

I Cheshire, at the 
(I carrier Vcd-

1 the Royal Navy's six- 
in the Arctic

fairness in trials of German war 0,1 U *  oommisaion. | "Van Roden is doing us a dis
criminate, said tost night “ Ameri- Van Roden has charged that to service by those inordinate state- 
cans have nothing to be ashamed obtain confessions from Oermans menta

’He signed the report saying 
that the inveetication showed no

' evidence of any systematic or wide
spread methods to get confessione.”  
The ‘commission reported that es
sentially fair trials were conduct
ed.

Simpson, until recently, was an 
associate justice of the Texas Su
preme Court. As a reserve corps 
1 colonel of the Judge Advocate Gen-
eral’a Department he was recalled 
to duty tost summer to head an in
vestigating commission.

Mexico Seeks 
Return of Flags
■M E X IC O  C ITY —<PV— Mexico’i 
American Legion wants back the 
battle flags captured by U. 8. 
forces.
I Col. Roseoe Gaither, of t h e  
Mexico department of the Legion, 
said that he proposed return at 
the flags in a message to Perry 
Brown. Legion national command
er. The Legion here wants Coo-

greas to order the return at the 
captured flags with "proper escort
and ceremony. ”

The proposal said that In view  
of the present friendship between 
the two countries “ the flags have 
no significance or value to the 
(North) American people.”

The flags ere those captured in 
wars and expeditions conducted 
by the United States. The war 
for Texas Independence to n o t  
Involved.

B E H R M A N  S

Our Buyers Bought Heavy This Spring. Coupled 
With Weather Conditions Have Caused Us to be Overstocked

C O A T
S A L E

HOSE
New Shades 
All Regulars

$ 1 . 0 0
All Wool Toppers 

100% Wool Casuals 

Fitted Coats

Sport Styles

All Colors

All Fabrics

Quality and Value

BAGS
New Shapes 

Reg. $6.00

$ 1 . 0 0

O F F

S U IT
S A L E

Spectacular
t *

Fashion
Value!
EASTER 

Suits Reduced
GROUP 1

Values to $69.95

$ 2 9 9 5
GROUP II

Values to $89.95

$ 4 4 9 5

D R E S S
GROUP I

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT 
Values 

to .
$29.95

NEW EASTER DRESSES 
JU ST LOOK

GROUP III
Values
r' to

/ $49.95 .

S A L E
GROUP II 

BETTER DRESSES

O F F
BRASSIERES

WHITE, TEAROSE 
Reg. $2.98 *

$1.00

ODDS & ENDS
BLOUSES, SLIPS, 
SKIRTS, SLACKS

$2.98 ■V,
■

Shop “The New Behrman V  
"Exclusive But Not Expensive?

Cumberbunds
and

TIES
Values to $2.98
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Vm$« (tow P a g «  IS

On* of Tanas' Two 
Most Consistent Newspapers 

btlahed dally, except Saturday by 
e Pampa News. Ml W. Foster Ave., 

Pampa. Texas. Phone **«, all dopa ri
monta MEMBKR OF THE ASSO- 
CfATKD PRESS (Full Leased Wire), 
The Asaocteted Prea* la entitled ex*

Th!

clusively to the uae for re publication 
of all the local newa printed In this
newspaper an wel iaa all AP newa 
dispatch**. Entered aa aecond claaa 
matter, under the Act of March 3, 
187«

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Pampa 2Sc per week.
Paid in advance (at office) 13.00 per 

----  a, $12.008 month*. $8.00 per aix month*, 
per year. Price per ainkle copy 5 
cent*. No mail* accepted in localltlea 
served by carrier delivery

“ I *peak the paanword primeval 
—I give the *l*n of democracy; 
My God' I w‘ll accept nothing 
which all cannot have their coun-
terpart of on the name term*.'

— Walt Whitman.

Economy-East 
Versus West

Just how strong is the Rus
sian economy by comparison with 
that of the United States? Just 
how successful have the Com
munist leaders been in restoring 
their basic industry after t h e 
strains and ravages of a long 
war?

These are questions of the high
est importance. Russia's capacity 
to fight again, regardless of how 
large her armies and air forces 
may be, will be largely deter
mined by her industrial potential 
— military power burns out swift
ly unless there is an unbroken 
stream of supplies to feed it.

U. S. News tt World Report 
dealt with the Soviet Union's ec
onomic situation in a recent ar
ticle whose first paragraph said: 
“ Russia is continuing to lead 
from weakness, n o t  f r o m  
strength, in her challenge to na
tions of the West. This faet is 
shown by the condition of Rus
sian industry and agriculture at 
this time.”

The magazine backed that up 
with a series of revealing .sta
tistics. First of all, Russia’s post
war industrial comeback h a s  
been relatively slow. The output 
of her factories is still 6 per
cent below the 1940 level. U. S. 
production, by contrast, is now 54 
percent above, Britain is also ex
ceeding the prewar figure, though 
by a much smaller percentage.

When a direct industry-by-in
dustry comparison Is made with 
this country, Russia’s inferiori
ty ¡5 striking. She now produces 
to percent as much oil as we do, 
is .5 percent as much electric pow
er, 23 percent as much steel, and 
31 percent as much'coal—all ba
sic products which have a direct 
bearing on her entire economy. 
She produces only 3.2 percent as 
many trucks and cars, though she 
is now making strenuous efforts 
to build up her motor industry. 
To take examples of vital con
sumer goods, she produces 39 per
cent as many leather shoes and 35 
percent as many cotton and wool
en articles. The advantage in our 
favor Is even more evident when 
it is remembered that Russia has 
s considerably larger population.

In Its summing up. U. S. News 
observes: "Russia, today, is not 
in the same league with th e  
United States. American produc
tion, however. Is geared to con
sumers while Russia Is concen
trating everything on expanding 
industry. A slowdown In U. S. 
industrial expansion may enable 
Russia to narrow the gap. . . ."  
So, while our Industrial advantage 
over Russia Is enormous at pres
ent, we are not in a position to 
believe it can safely be main
tained without continued develop
ment on our part.

There Is some speculation to 
the effect that Stalin's periodic 
"peace overtures" mav he de
signed to conciliate public senti
ment in the Western world, while 
Russia strives to bring her in
dustrial output nearer to desired 
levels.

Pampa N«wa. Sunday, March 20. 1949

F a i r  E n o u g h . . . W e s t b r o o k  P e g l e r
des of the ideological underworldAt the time of the ordeal of 

Cardinal Mindszenty Eleanor 
Roosevelt wrote she was inform
ed that he was "a  reactionary, 
if not a fascist, and a notorious 
anti-Semite." Her informant was 
"a  man who edita a publication 
that claims to be completely fac
tual.”  She did not name the man 
who made these statements al
though she gave no reason why 
not. In publishing these state
ments and Intimating th £  the 
Informant was credible, Mrs. 
Roosevelt became their sponsor.

This woman has confessed that 
she formed a habit of brain
picking early in life and that by 
this fraudulent process she was 
able to pretend to be informed 
on subjects of which she was 
ignorant or ill-informed. It is 
true that she qualified this con
fession with a stipulation that 
she later got over the vice, but 
that is a self-serving statement.

This venture of Mrs. Roosevelt 
into the campaign of anti-Cath- 
olic propaganda definitely * puts 
her on the same side with the 
Daily Worker, which could have 
been her authority but, I  am in
clined to believe, was not. About

The Old Guard of the Republi
can Party Rhould control it. I ’m 
proud to be known as a member 
of the Old Guard The Old Guard 
believed in protecting the liber
ties of the people. Dewey's pro
gram could do nothing but lead 
the country into communism by 
way of socialism 
—Rep. Clare E. Hoffman (R ) of 

Michigan.

HANCOCK WAS FIRST

John Hancock's signature is 
the first on the Declaration of 
Independence since he was pres
ident of the Continental Con
gress at the time of its adoption.

DREAM MAN
Many a maid the world over 

has slept with a sprig of yarrow 
beneath her pillow, hoping that 
it would bring her the man of 
her dreams.

statement that Cardinal Minds' 
zenty was "a  notorious anti- 
Semite,”  the Daily Worker pub
lished a two-column editorial box 
on page one, headed: "Mindszenty 
—Jew hater.”

There is reason to believe that 
her authority was George Seldes, 
a member of many Commu
nist fronts and a notorious prop
agandist of the party line for 
many years. He also is a brain- 
picker, having lighted literary and 
political material from an old col
league in the political stews of 
continental Europe, one Angelica 
Balabanoff, a founder of t h e  
Communist International. Dr. 
J. B. Matthews, the celebrated 
chief investigator of the old Dies 
Committee and a scholar,

that she frequenta. Their attitude 
toward truth is about the same 
and. more important. Mrs. Roose
velt's developing attitude toward 
the Catholic institution has been 
noted with naive surprise by 
several members of that clergy 
who should have known. Finally 
Seldes claimed to have been in 
Budapest in December and Jan 
uary and wrote articles which 
would seem to have been the 
basis of Mrs. Roosevelt’s charges 
against the cardinal.

It is to be noted, of course, 
that the charges of reaction and 
fascism, even if true, were derog
atory only in the smear tech
nique of this woman's political 
cult I  am proud to be included 
in the reaction against her and 
her husband and the graft which 
she and he practiced through ex
ploitation of the presidential of
fice. There is no reason at all 
for Americans to criticise a Hun
garian, prelate or layman, for en
dorsing fascism against commu
nism. Fascism in the extremity 
of revolution is the only appropri
ate means of resistance.

.. .. . . .  . . ... Seldes scurried to England
the time that she passed on, with when th(, Unlted statel) entered 
her implicit endorsement, t h e  th. war 19I7 „ nrt

authority for the statement, ver
ified by committee records, that 
Seldes published in a book, is
sued under his own name as 
ostensible author, two articles 
trusted to him for sale in the 
United States.

"Without Balabanoff's permis
sion and without offering her 
any remuneration,”  Doctor Mat
thews reported, “ Seldes includ
ed two of her articles in his 
book, falsely asserting in a foot
note that she had written them ! 
for the book. Later, Seldes join
ed the staff of Ken Magazine. 
He ran another of Baiabanoff's 
articles in that weekly. However, 
he revised her manuscript in a 
most shocking manner. His re
visions made the artidle strongly 
pro-Stalin although he m u s t  
have known that Balahanoff was 
bitterly anti-Stalin. (She h a d  
broken with communism and re
verted to socialism.) Balabanoff 
sued Seldes and, eventually, on 
May 3, 1939, received from him 
an abject apology for his dis
tortion of her writing.”

For a time Seldes lived on 
the premises of Martha Dodd, the 
daughter of the pro-Communist 
professor whom Roosevelt sent to 
Berlin during the Hitler regime 
to make trouble between the 
United States and the Nazi gov
ernment, which Dodd conscien
tiously did. The political associa
tions of this woman and her 
husband are about the same as 
Seldes. Her brother, the son of 
the pro-Communist agent plant
ed in our diplomatic! post in 
Berlin, was singled out by Con> 
gross for special distinction, be
ing squeezed out of his job in 
the governrAnt service by pay
roll pressure. Later, this action 
was disallowed by the federal 
court on the ground of unlaw
ful discrimination. He was not 
called upon to attack the Nazi 
defenses in the war which his 
father heartily provoked, an hon
or reserved for other young 
Americans who had been l e s s  
bloodthirsty.

In 1940, Seldes began publish
ing to unmask villainies of the 
Catholic Church and other Chris
tian sects. It has accentuated Jow- 
baiting, the invariable charge of 
all Communist publications against 
all opponents of communism here 
and abroad. Its circulation is 
small and the obvious reason for 
the planting of this smear-sheet 
in schools and libraries is to 
make one copy se rv f m a n y  
dupes.

Seldes is the author also of

the ’first war in 1917 and sue 
ceeded in ducking the draft by 
catching assignments as war cor
respondent with the AEF. There 
was a shortage of reporters be
cause most other young Amer
icans In Europe joined up. The 
job of war correspondent was 
safe and comfortable. No Ameri
can correspondent was killed and 
only one was wounded in action.

Mrs. Roosevelt has been pro
posed as ambassador to France 
where Maurice Thorez, the Com
munist traitor, recently declared 
that French Communists had a 
duty to betray their country If 
and when Russian troops should 
invade France. She sometimes al
lays suspicion by sly but not 

. necessarily harmful criticisms of 
18 the traitors.

So They Say
Housing, once a national scan

dal, is now a national tragedy. 
—Walter P. Reuther, president, 

CIO-United Auto Workers, call
ing for assembly-line production 
of 20,000,000 low-cost houses.

Common G round
By R. C. HOILES

There is a kind of dictatorship 
that can come about through a 
creeping paralysis of thought, 
readiness to accept paternalistic 
measures- by the government and

Dost County and City Zoning 
And Planning Really Help 
The Poor a> Claimed?

People who believe In city of 
county planning or zoning have 
not really thought through the end 
results of their beliefs.

When the advocate of city plan
ning or land use it told that if a 
man doesn’t want an unsightly 
building built close to his property 
that the man should buy enough 
ground to protect his property, his 
answer generally Is: “Well that is 
all right for the rich, but the poor 
cannot do it.”  The result of such 
an answer Is to leftve the Impres
sion that zoning is necessary for 
the man who don not have too 
much to go and come on.

The man with little income is 
the very man that zoning and 
planning hurts the most. It  hurts 
him because it requires a mini
mum sized lot on wljich he can 
build a home—it also controls the 
kind of structure ft? can build— 
how close he can be to the lot 
line—and how he can use It. I f  he 
wants to raise a few chickens or 
a few rabbits or have a little shop 
or a little office, doing a little 
business on the side in order to in
crease his meager income, he it 
prevented from doing so by the 
planning commission. Compulsory 
planners do not seem to realize 
that there are certain people who 
don't have enough money to do 
things in the way they would like 
to do them. They do not seem to 
realize that a man would rather 
have a humble home and not have 
a big mortgage over It than a 
big pretentious home that the 
planner would approve of and 
have a big mortgage over it. So 
anything that increases the cost 
of getting a humble home and 
getting a little business, as the 
planning and zoning is bound to 
do, is tougher on the little fellow 
than it is on tfie man with means. 
Reduces Planning

The usual argument of the pro
fessional planner is that we have to 
have planning. We cannot exist 
without planning. Certainly, we 
have to have planning and the more 
individual and voluntary planning 
the better off we are. But plan
ning by city and county or atate 
or nation on economic and social 
matters is Involuntary planning. 
In fact, it makes it infinitely more 
difficult for an Individual to plan 
ahead. He cannot tell what the 
governmental planners will do in 
the future. Thus,» he cannot de-

Keeper Of The Key
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N a t i o n a l  W h i i
news behind the news

along with (them) coming a sur-! termine whether plans that are 
render of our own responsibilities1 approved now will still be accept- 
and, therefore, a surrender of ourj able in later years by the plan- 
own thought over our own lives. I ning board and the county super- 
—Gen. Dwight D. > Eisenhower, visors and the city council.

As an illuustration, one person in
Hollywood is a great place. 

It is like a sausage factory that 
turns out fine sausages. I  go 
back to Italy. There I have free
dom. I came. I ace the palm 
trees. What else?
—Robert Rossellini, Italian movie 

director.

We are making the same mis
takes today that were made be
fore every depression in our his
tory. We never learn from the 
mistakes of others. Every gen
eration has to get its economic 
thumping, it seems to me.

—Robert Babson, economist.

(■ rat* it* S a y s
By G K A d E  ALLEN

I see where a smart little 
Chicago girl has opened a dog
sitting business. In which she 
takes care of Fldo and entertains 
him with reasonably bright con
versation. If this idea catches on, 
It might bring about the biggest 
change in the American home 
since Marconi invented s o a p  
opera.

Many a husband’s domestic out
look has been soured because he 
had to take his wife's Pekingese 
for a walk every evening. And 
many a husband has sulked be
cause of the pooch getting baby 
talk and sugar plums he thought 
should come to him.

Now, if someone would only 
start a husband-sitting service! 
I ’d feel a lot better when I 
have to go away alone on trips 
if I  knew my hysband was being 
protected against the electric 
toaster, cronies who drop in to
play poker, and young men work
ing their way through college

several anti-fascist and anti-Cath- ! selling tip sheets on horse racing, 
oiic books.

I Iiuve a number of reasons for 
believing that Seldes is the man 
whom the Roosevelt woman cites 
as her "factual'' authority. First, 
Seldes’ publication uses the ironic 
title of "In  Fact.”  Next Seldes 
moves in many of the same eir-

ROUNDED HORN 
First submarine to make a voy

age around Cape Horn, the Sea 
Robin made the 12,800-mile trip 
front Santa Monica. Calif., to 
Portsmouth, N. H,, in 54 days, 
reaching port July 9, 1947.

€!»«<>-Hi l»y I p io n  ilo*«*
, WASHINGTON — The f a c t  
that Truman's program is steadi
ly losing ground In this Congress 
has been covered by a flurry of 
propaganda, but it was like one 
of those March snow storms — it 
soon revealed what was under
neath. The editors of one very In
fluential newsletter out of the 
Capital did fall for the propa
ganda aufftciently to put out that 
flooda of letters from "the peo
ple”  had driven congressmen in
to line right after Harry S. had 
threatened to "get on his train 
again," and that the whole Tru
man program would now be pass
ed with little deletion or delay.

Quite the opposite is the sit
uation at this writing! It ap- 
peara quite certin that c i v i l  
right* legislation is dead as a 
dodo, and that neither tax raise 
nor the forty-two billion dollar 
budget will paas. Congressmen do 
not seem overborne by letters 
obviously inspired by . labor pol 
iticiana or radical group leaders. 
Genuine letters from workmen 
writing Independently would im
press the in, for workmen and 
thetr (Hvea certainly vote. But 
the joke In workmen's letters Is 
that l o s t  of them — 90 percent 
In coma congressmen's mail—Say: 
"W e ’ra getting along all righ t

the Taft-HartleyLeave
alone!”  This takes the stinger 
off petitions and threats sent in 
by union officials, big and little.

T h e  attempt to jam “ civil 
rights" legislation down t h e  
throats of Southern senators not 
only has failed but has kicked 
back. Opponents of other adminis
tration measures,»and of adminis
tration appointments, are resort
ing to the filibuster.

The most easily passed measure 
of the President's program should 
have ben rental controls — by 
all expectations. And yet t h e  
House Committee on Housing and 
the subcommittee on rental con
trol extension, both weighted with 
Democrats, have been anything 
but speedy in reporting out the 
measure. Even its Democratic 
members have been impressed 
with the arguments ably present
ed by Representative Ralph W. 
Gwtnn of New York. showing 
that rental controls as applied and 
as the administration wants them 
extended, are favorable only to 
the few renters who are “ set,”  
and even that number has been 
reduced by some two millions 
rental units since the beginning 
of rent control. Those two mil
lion represent the unlta which 
"landlords”  (nearly all "little '

c t people) have sold, torn down or 
simply locked up empty because 
of the losses they were suffering 
through fixed rentals.

The subcommittee's investiga
tions show overwhelmingly that 
rentals controls on a state or 
local level largely avoid the in
consistencies and bald property 
confiscation that have marked fed
eral controls everywhere. E v e n  
the most loyal Democrat on the 
committee would prefer to turn 
the whole matter back to local 
authorities, but they are being 
whipped by Truman, who In turn 
Is being crowded by socialist- 
minded politicians - and groups to 
fulfill his election promises.

The most telling thing is the 
fear that administration whips 
expressed: " I f  these controls are 
not extended before they expire. 
Mar. 31, federal controls are gone 
forever!”  I  asked "Why? If 
rent controls are so necessary, 
there will be all the more de
mand for them once they slip 
off. Why couldn't Congress re
sume them at any tim e?"

I got a reluctant but telling 
inawer. It is simply this: in not 
s single area where rent controls 
have gone off is there popular 
demand- even from renters—f o r 
their return!

the county in which this is writ
ten wanted to buy a lot on which 
she wanted to build a storeroom. 
She went to the planning com
mission and they wanted a blue 
print. She went to an architect 
and got a blue print. The;, 
planning board wanted the apt-- 
Iflcattons. She got the specifics 
tions, and then they asked her 
when she wanted to build It. She 
said she didn’t know. She just 
wanted to know whether the 
could. Their answer was that she 
could build it now with those plans 
and specification but they could 
not tell whether she could build it 
two years from now.

So government planning instead 
of making it easier for the man 
who is owner of the property to 
plan its wise and proper use, 
makes it more difficult for hint to 
plan. In other words it reduces 
individual planning. And the life or 
the business that doesn’t plan 
ahead can't be very successful.

City and county planning is so 
un-American, so out of harmony 
with the Ten Commandments and 
the Declaration of Independence 
that no man who believes in 
county or city planning and ac
cepts a position on the county or 
city planning board would dare 
attempt to defend It in public dis
cussion where he was obliged to 
answer each question without 
evasion. The reason he can’t is 
that he would contradict himself 
in a very short time. He couldn't j 
tell the difference between his 
Ideas on government and the 
rights of government than those 
of Henry Wallace or Joseph Stalin 
or Adolf Hitler other than degree, 
The reason is that men who are 
on a planning board, unless they 
are there simply to prevent plan
ning, are usually men who are too 
lazy mentally to try to understand 
God's and nature's laws and the 
Ten Commandments and the Dec-

By R A Y  TUCKER ¡tions.
WASHINGTON — P r e s i d e n t  

Truman exhibits a ' spirit of 
stubbomneaa and know-it-allnesa 
toward the Slat, Democratic Con
gress that appalls hia own party 
leaders in their efforts to im
prove relations between the White 
House and Capitol Hill. He will 
not give an Inch an compromises 
that have been suggested on aev 
eral major issues in dispute.

Mr. Truman rebuffed several 
distinguished Southerners who of
fered to arrange an agreement on 

the civil right! 
filibuster t h a t  
would have spar
ed him the rebuff 
he suffered when 
Vice President 
Barkley’s pro- 
White House rul
ing was upset by 
a 46-41 vote, with 
23 Democrats ar
rayed against the

administration.
Now, unless he agrees to the 

proposals placed before him sev
eral weeks ago, he may not ob
tain enactment of even one-third 
of the legislative program which 
he campaigned for last fall, and 
which he outlined in his various 
messages to the Congress. But it 
is probable that Senate leaders 
will accept the new anti-filibuster 
arrangement, even though Mr. 
Truman opposes it.

T O P  O ’  T E X A S
•  Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special)— The 
Dels WSC8 met in the home of 
Mrs. O. T. Gordon Monday for a 
business and social meeting. The 
program opened with g r oup- 
singing followed with p ra y e r 
led by Mrs. T. E. Troatle.

A report of the recent zone 
m e e t i n g  was given by Mrs. 
Trostle and Mrs. G. F. Clements.

Handkerchiefs made by M rs . 
Cecil Be a g o  and Mrs. J. W. 
Stauffer were sold during the 
social hour and the money used 
for life membet’ships; yr

The devotional was given by 
Mrs. J. C. Nix on “ Safety and 
Security.”  After g_r ou p  singing 
the meeting was dismissed with 
sentence prayers.

The First Baptist Church WMS 
met at the church Monday after
noon for the monthly R o y a l  
Service program and business ses
sion. "Christ, the Answer to Ra
cial Tension," was the subject of 
the program presented by th e  
Blanche Groves Circle.

The meeting opened with group 
singing led by Mrs. Lee New
man. Mrs. J. J. Baird led - to 
prayer.

, Mrs. Martin Dwyer, who was 
in  charge of the program gave 
the introduction after which Mrs. 
L. T. Davis gave the devotional, 
Mrs. Dwyer discussed "Hawaiians 
Have an Answer,”  and Mr s .  
Newman gave, “ Prejudice or Ma
ture Thinking.”

Rev. Edward C. Derr, pastor, 
closed the program with an in
teresting and instructive talk on

■?r*
lema of the colorad race,"
clared Rev. Derr. . , i®?

T h e  meeting wai 
with a prayer led by Mrs. J. 1
ir.iu ...Mallow.

Miss Pauline Benson whe
ess to members of th*
Bridge Club at her home 
day afternoon.

High score prise for guests wa 
awarded to Mrs. Cabot Brannea 
and the higlt prize far 
of the club went to Mrs. H R  
Purcell.

At the close of the games n  
freshments were served to thre 
guests, Mmes. Cabot Brannon, Bn 
Dial and Boone McClure at Caiw 
yon. and to the following jnem 
bers: Mmes. Joel Gooch, Baxte 
Purcell, Harrison Hall, Scott Me 
Call, Bob Purcell, -Robert Laycock 
Douglas Pringle, Lyman Benson 
and Walter Pendleto«», Jr.

V> «

In Hollywood « » ,  »< 
~  >

He virtually accused them as 
"money changers,”  an old Roose- 
veltian characterization of h i s  
politico-economic enemies, an d  
drove them out of his office. They “ Christ, the Answer.”  Rev. Den-
are nursing their wounds, b u t 
they are also nursing a grudge 
against the man in the White 
House whom they would like to 
support because he is the leader 
of their party.

gave many personal experiences 
during his service as a chaplain 
in the recent war, when he work
ed with a Seabee battalion of 
colored servicemen. He stated that 
only a small minority of t h e  
group ever tried to cause trouble,

CHANGE -  But the once modest ‘ hat 98 percent wgre good clt 
and humble Harry 8. Truman re- mens. • Better educational advan- 
vealed the change in hia person- “ »ges will help to solve the prob-vealed the change in his person 
ality most vividly in a discussion
of the nation's need for a stronger make them if you have an au- 
airplane fdree w ith the man thorization for 70 instead of 48 
whose advice on national defense air groups 
requirements is accepted as gospel! Despite these cogent arguments
on Capitol Hill — Representative 
Carl Vinson of Georgia, chairman 
of the Armed Services Committee 
in the House.

Regarded as the “ father of the 
modern American Navy,”  the loyal 
Georgia Democrat has become the 
principal advocate of an air force 
second to no other nation’s. He 
sponsors 70 air groups, as against 
the 48 demanded by President 
Truman. And he has the votes to 
put through his more elaborate 
program In both House and Sen
ate.

In an effort to patch up his 
difference with the White House, 
he 'placed the problem b e f o r e  
President Truman.

President Truman indicated that 
he would not surrender on this 
point until the last minute if 
then.

UPBRAIDED — T h e  President 
also upbraided Democratic top- 
notchers on the House and Sen
ate Banking and Currency Com
mittees, when they urged him 
to abandon his demand for federal 
controls over wages, prices and 
materials. They pointed out that 
conditions had changed since he 
campaigned for election on an 
antl-lnflationary platform last fall, 
and begged him to sit tight in
stead of insisting on new restric-

that they are making a great sac
rifice and that they are patriotic 
public-spirited citizens devoting 
their time and energy *.o help their 
fellow man. Most of our trouble 
comes from people who are well- 
ntSaning, but are too mentally 
lazy to study and devolop their 
own character, but want to try to 
educate others without first edu
cating themselves. The members of 
the planning commission do not 
ever seem to know . lat we al
ready have in the statute books 
laws to stop any Individual from 
creating a nuisance to a man’s 
property. There is no need for a 
zoning law that compels an in
dividual to first get the consent of 
some bureaucrat to determine 
whether or not he can develop 
his property in the manner that 
he thinks would best serve his in
terests without directly Injuring 
any other human being.

So the planning commission in
stead of helping the poor, makes 
it much tougher for them than 
they do for the well-to-do. They 
are making real voluntary plan
ning extremely limited and diffi
cult. They are thus greatly re
ducing production and making it 
more difficult for people to live. 
Besides this material loss, they 
are setting an example that might 
makes right and that -here is no

H ELP — "Loyal Democrats,”  he 
said, "are behind this 70-group 
program, Mister President. We 
want to support you, and we 
don’t want any credit for making 
America all-powerful in the air. 
We want you to get the credit.

"But this question of Congres
sional support for you Is a two- 
way proposition. You have got to 
help us. It can’t be a one-way 
street. We need your help as 
much as you need ours.

“ More airplanes will help you 
in your dealings with Russia.”

ARGUMENTS — This remark al
most forced President Truman out 
of his chair.

“ I  don’t need any help in my 
dealings with Russia,”  he replied? 
" I  can tell you and everybody 
else on Capitol H ill that there is 
not going to be a war with Rus- 
‘ t. She cannot fight for 10 or 

18 years. That's flat."
" I  agree.”  said Mr. Vinson In 

his soft Southern tone, "but you 
have got to make certain agree
ments with Moscow. And y o u  
will be in a better position to

SURPRISE — Such prospects for 
th e  1952 Democratic presidential 
nomination as "Ik e ”  Eisenhower, 
Senate Majority Leader Scott W. 
Lucas, Chief Justice Fred Vinson, 
Secretary of Defense Louis A, 
Johnson and Justice William O. 
Douglas must shove over to make 
room for a new, surprise entry.

He is S e n a t o r  Millard L. 
Tydings of Maryland, chairman of 
the Senate Armed Forces Com
mittee and son-in-law of Joseph 
E. Davies, former ambassador to 
Russia, and a top-heavy contrib
utor to the Democratic campaign 
chest ever since Woodrow Wil
son’s day. The brilliant Free State 
senator, in the opinion of his 
friends, wants the big prize.

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
HOLLYWOOD — (NBA-) -  

Television will have a new eon 
edy star in the fall and it’a non 
other than your old friend Jse
Benny.

Jack's successful debqt an T  
here convinced him and every 
one else that his P erson »« 
comes over as well on Video *  
on radio, if not better,. ,

He's already discussed plane tou 
a monthly live show, which WT 
be kinescoped for release in th 
East, starting in October or K d 
vember.

As a matter of ceremonte« wh
tried to get into moat of the act!
Jack kept both the live audienc 
and home viewers howling. H 
lamented Fred Allen’s future o a t  ..‘ .7.. 
TV. "With those bags under N  4  
eyes,”  Jack said. "A llen will Mo 
like a short butcher peeping * v «  
two pounds of liver.”

He apologized for donJUn 
glasses "But really.”  he said, *  >
only use them for seeing.” .

He kidded himself about nc . ; ' 
having a reputation for ad. Mb 
bing. "Fred Allen once said • 
couldn't ad lib a belch after £  -. -»• 
Hungarian dinner.”

Talking about the Academi 
Awards, he said the onl; 
win an Oscar was to make a  
ture without a single laugh, 
he added quickly: "M y  last 
almost made It.”
TALENT SCOUT

I? f  > ’ Vo.* 
g t

Errol Flynn finds gel 
in the strangest places. He On 
saw Nora Eddington behind th 
counter of a cigar store in th 
Los Angeles Hall of Justice. No* 
he's dating a Hollywood 
club waitress.

Aside to Bing Crosby, Fred As 
talre and Charles Boyer, Gen 
Autry Is about to join your Don 
Dolley Set. He’s being fitted *
a toupee.

TYDINGS — Once a fairly In
dependent and conservative legis
lator, Mr. Tydings has become 
one of the administration's main 
supports in the Senate, frequently 
backing up th e  alower-minded 
Senator Lucas. He was so anti- 
New Deallsh that Franklin D. 
Roosevelt tried to “ purge”  him 
in 1938. But now he is going 
along with his former friend and 
colleague, Harry S. Truman, In a 
large and generous way. He re
serves his sarcasm, and he is a 
most caustic speaker, for the GOP.

His friends doubt that he could 
cop first honors, In view of Mary
land's relative political unimpor
tance. But he might settle for 
and obtain the vice presidential 
nomination, which would be a 
satisfactory windup to his career.

Xhyway, the Tydings e n t r y  
suggests that the Democrats’ 1982 
contest will be more exciting than 
it has been since 1932.

Jo Stafford is dieting for a  fib 
test that may see her co-stair*
with Gordon MacRae in 
cal. She wants to get i 
128 from 132. . .Betty 
will do another movie quick afti 
completing "Red, Hot end Blue 
Figures she's been off til* 
too long.

. Burns and Allen, who Ml
their radio sponsor, hava write i 
working on a television idea.

it*yf

yr*»--

It's about time deperirne»
Motorcycle officers will be glen 

semi-documentar;orized in a 
“ Road Patrol," which A a d r  
Lamb will produce from Jac 
Barron's story.

■  Groucho Marx told his **Y< 
Bet Your L ife”  audience that' 
friend of his had to borrow i 
much money to get married th 
the Bank of America carried 
bride across the threshold. ,

By Bob Wed« and Bill Miller I fc* NIA SUVICI, INC

laration of Independence. They 1 1,w »P *rto r  to the will of the
prefer to try to escape their bore
dom and monotony by getting on 
a board that gives them unearned 
power to Interfere with private in
dividual planning. It makes them 
seem Important and useful. They 
often kid themselves Into believing

agent of the bare majority of the 
city or the county or the state or 
the nation. There is a Higher Law, 
but the members of the planning 
commission could not name it to 
save their lives.

T H E  S T O B T l J a k s  H .n r jr  aad 
S la  C aaavar. .a r a t la a ln s  •
•  w a a k  rra e r l la  «hc C a llfa ra la  
« M t r l ,  a n  4 » p la  la v a lv e *  la  a 
aaarSer. T r j l a f  <a e z trle a fa  «k»m- 
aalvaa. S la  ia « e a rly  k ie aayaS  ky 
G ayae r nad V e raaa . tw a enaplayea 
a f  S r .  B a rae laa . «fco a iraa  tke  re- 
aa rt , and Ja k n n y  la d raseed  dt d 
ra m fc lln i ran rk  w k rre  ka ,w«a 
take a  k y  Fa y e  Je rd a a , a aiya- 
terlaaa  a l r l .  Wfcea tka Caaaeera 

i a ra  b ra a sk t taee tke r ag a la  ky 
M r. Trlao. «fco la aap ere la la *  fka  

! raaa e e ra ' ezpeaae-pald eaeatlaa , 
I k r y  derlde la  ( •  koa ir . Ja kn n y  
Bad« k l«  enr key« w er« la k a a  
w kea ke wa» aearekeS at ik a
f ra »  h ila s  ra a rk . Tke «  tkey  «py 
G nyner aad V etada k a a t la s  I r r
ik o n . T k e y  Sad F a y e  Ja rd a a ’s  ear 
w ith  the keya la  the le a lt la a  aad 
aaeape la  It .

FUNNY BUSINESS by HERSHBERGER
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r tE coupe swerved to the right.

‘I don’t know what you’re doing her«— your lifeline < 
t«n veer« Ben»!**

cut around the parked cart and 
hurtled without a pause onto Co
achella Street. At the corner. 
John Henry spun the car left and 
gunned off down Date toward 
Highway 99 and escape from 
Azure.

Sin squirmed around for a last 
look at the hotel "Johnny!" she 
squealed.

"Hurt yourself?"- 
"They’re following usl"
The Mercury raced recklessly 

onto Highway 99, John Henry 
flicked his eyes a* the rearview 
mirror and swore deflnltively. A 
9>g black Buick sedan danced in 
the polished surface. It looked 
like Vernon behind the wheel. Sin 
studied her husband’s f r o w n .  
“ Whet can am do. honey?"

“Let me tHftik a minute." John 
Henry begged. He kept the accel
erator flat against the floor mat. 
The shivering needle ol the speed
ometer rocked pest the black 60, 
heading for 70 with no hesitation.

John Henry's cheerless face 
went suddenly Incandescent. “The 
ranch!”  he shouted. "There’s a 
crowd at the ranch. They cant do 
anything to us In a crowd."

“ But, Johnny, that's where— "  
"Faye’s back at the hotel—we've 

got her car. And Lieutenant Lay’s 
st th* ranch, isn’t he? »♦’«  th“

safest place In the world right 
nowl"

• • a
'T H E  Buick seemed to be lagging 

behind. John Henry, keeping 
anxious watch in the rearview 
mirror, lost sight of the big black 
car for moments at a time as they 
raced up and down the rolling 
hillocks. The highway now curved 
slightly to the south. They were 
nearly to the dirt road which Md 
to the Bar C Ranch. John Henry 
strained hM eyes tor the juncture 
o f the two roads. At last, he 
sighted it. rushing at them at 
seventy miles an hour.

Vernon and the Buick were hid
den behipd a rise of ground. He 
jammed on the brakes, easy at 
first, then harder. Tires screamed 
in protest as the convertible 
checked its headlong rush and 
slowed di^vn to fifty.

John Henry braked, passed and 
swung the wheel simultaneously. 
Th* Mercury bounced off High
way 99 onto the dirt road. It 
skidded in the soft sand, swayed 
sickeningly for a moment, then 
righted itself proudly to shoot off 
at right angles to the highway. 
Fifty yards off the pavement. Con
over brought the coupe to a com
plete stop behind the screen of

while," he said. "By the time 1
finds out we’re not in front at I 
we’ll be In safe company."

A  few  minutes later the 
Ranch sprawled before th*
shield.

• a *.
'T H E Y  whisked under the 
±  arch, up the driveway past I 
tamarisks and oleanders and i 
to a stop in the parking area, 
drove of untended 
had vanished from the rocky i 
ture. "H ’ra," mused John He 
" I  hope the place isn’t dosed."

They didn’t knock. John j 
had no admittance card 
didn’t want to summon 
The door opened aaaOy, rildii 
silently into th* dim foyer at 
ranch house. The Conover* i 
in tentatively.

" I  don’t hear anything, 
don’t hear anything, do yon?" I 
pressed the point nervously.

“ It ’s in a back wing, 
where everybody la." They 
cautiously down the 
corridor and John Hanry 
aside the drape. Then he f  
pier. Through the heavy 
door to the gambling a i 
could hear the familiar 
song of the juke box and the i 
of the slot machine j

a ' « *
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"W e made it all right, 
y, seizing I

Sin peeked- out from behind ner 
arms. "Johnny! What are you 
■topping for? They’ll— "

John Henry waved her silent. 
He was half-turned In the seat, 
watching what he could see of the 
main road through the beck win
dow. There was a furious rush of 
sound and the Buick sedan tore by 
them, its driver's eye* fixed un
swervingly on th* highway ahead. 
Vernon was alone tn the car.

Only when the Mack car had 
topped another hump in the 
ground and disappeared did John 
Henry blow out bis breath. He 
grinned at hi* wife and let out 
th* clutch again. The Mercury 
lurched forward over the uneven 
r— d. “ T think we shook hhn for *

he cried joyously, 
by one bend. H * threw 
big door and plunged
casino.

They stopped short 4 
threshold. The juke box 
up crimsonly end blared ■ 
merrymaking but the | 
room was empty of ,

Only two men remains 
crowd that John Henry 
pected to mingle with. ,.;$a|

“Well, look who cam e."*« 
Barselou from where he i 
fore the one-armed bandit, 
pulled down the lever 
machine made buzzing i 
stopped whirring with i 
then a flood of quartn 
pour from the metal l

“ Jack pot.”  commented 1 
man end got 
promptu seat on a 
table. It was the 
from the Ship of th* 
dressed now in a 
on* fat hand he held a rt w lT d i

i )
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The Talk of the Town 

A  slip by

* -*-•
1 V».r*

Conversation piece because it's suitable 
for all purposes, all figures.
It’s nylon tricot that launders 
fast, dries faster, 
disdains pressing, 
wears so well.»• V

fm tàmii i* I

Roulett« Swiss straw... 
chat«n ky 
John Robot! Powers 
end hit models'

I fothioa hoard.

Sizes 34 to 42
17.95

Star

57.95

P *  '

Scheme 
for Spring
For careers, dub-meetings, matinees, 

whot could bo more appropriate than 

this well-cut suit? Swansdown gives it 

a cutaway jacket that flares smartly 

at the sides . . .  a soft shawl collar, 

•lant-set pockets. In a pure worsted 

sheen by Miroa

In Dawn Pink - - Mid- 

nite Block - - Star, 

White. Short and Aver

age Lengths.

$«.95

Also in sizes 44 to 46 

- - Dawn Pink 

White.

t*r-
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Miner Says 
■ p p ag e  

ill End
PITTSBURGH — (#> —  A t  

trict le ider of the United Ml 
Worker! sold he eeee no tool 
why th cool mine work sti 
page w n't end oe scheduled 
March I.

Some operators hove ■  
ed fear the two-week I 
ordered by John L. Lewis 
miners east of the 
would . ntlnue post the 
established by the fiery UMW
presiden .
■ Oomm rnttng on thoae tears, 
John P Busarello,
District No. 6. 
burgh, said dryly : |
|  “ I  can only say. . . that this 
two-week period of mourning, call
ed by President Lefts as a  me
morial to our union's killed and 
Injured In 1*48 will conclude 
March 28."
|  Lewis, himself, didn't h a v e  
any comment as the work stop
page went into Its third day. 
He calls It s  memorial period 
but also points out It's the miners' 
protest against appointment o f 
Dr. James Boyd ss director o f 
the U. 8. Bureau of Mines.
| The Senate’s Interior C o m m it
tee already has approved t h e  
Boyd appointment. Now, It's up 
to the Senate which is e x » " 
peeled to act soon.
■ Shopkeepers serving the 481,- 
000 idle miners reported the 
■tores are beginning to feel the 
pinch of the work stoppage. So 
ore the communities where fur
loughed railroad workers reside.
| Coal-hauling railroads have laid 
off several thousand men and by 
the end of the week, through a  
progressive system of furloughs, 
some 87,000 will be idle.
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Moccasins

Treof your feet to o paly of these trim 

ton woven moccasins. They know how 

to loothe a long stride and smarten 

up your appearance. That woven vamp 

won't let your feet feel the heat. 

Mighty good investment in season-long 

smartness!

10.95
ritbst

Murjee’s

G e n t l e m a n s  H a t  de L n x e
Certain men attract the finer things, because they 
enjoy them. To them belongs the Knox “Creme 
de U Creme.”  For this is a hst of aero-light »oft-^ 
ness, satisfyingly shaped to full, balanced propor
tions, and finished with the master-touch of » 

wide grosgrain binding at the brim edge.

16.50

v  \  ,i{>
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Congressman Says Interests 
Are About to Violate Law

By TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTON — </P) — Rep. 

Patman (D-Texaa) said that mo
nopolistic Interests are trying to 
bring back the baaing p o i n t  
freight rate, system which he 
■aid violates anti-trust laws.

He told the House that big 
steel concerns using the system 
hod discriminated against a l l  
states except those actually pro
ducing steel or which were near 
large steel producing centers.

Quoting from data obtained by 
a Congressional committee, Pat
man said production of hot-roll
ed steel sheets for domestic use 
Increased IS percent between 1940 
and 1947 but that the entire in
crease had gone to but eight 
states.

Under the basing point system, 
manufacturer averages o u t 

freight costs so ths delivered 
price o f his product Is the same 
everywhere, regardless of dis
tance from point of production.

The Federal Trade Commission 
ordered the cement Industry to 
quit using the system charging 
that the way it waa being use 
violated anti-trust laws. The case 
was taken to the Supreme Court, 
where the FTC was upheld.

The question arose In Industry 
as a whole whether the ruling 
applied to all, or just the cement 
Industry.

However, since mid-1948 the 
cement Industry and steel In
dustry have abondoned the bas
ing point system and use FOB 
(free on board) plan. In this 
the buyer pays the freight from 
the point of shipment. Those st 
distant points thus pay mors for 
products than those nearby.

"Whenever local business Inter 
eats. . . have endeavored to 
establish their own mills to servb 
their territories, the steel In
dustry has threatened and coerced 
them Into abandoning the proj
ects," Patman said.

He cited specifically a situation 
in his own state.

"The only things done for Tex
as by the steel industry," he con
tinued, "have been, first, to re
tard our progress with h i g h  
prices for steel; second, to kill 
off every attempt that local capi
tal has made to develop our 
own steel-making resources; and 
finally, after keeping us depen
dent upon them for steel, they 
now divert scarce steel Items • to 
their local markets and starve out 
our own Industry In these crucial 
times of shortages.

"Several years ago, when a 
group of Texas businessmen 
formed a company expecting to 
produce steel rails, they were told 
by Eastern steel interests that if 
they did not cancel their plans 
for constructing a mill, t h e y  
would find rails made In th e  
East being sold in Texas for less 
than the cost of production."

Ha said the basing point sys
tem throughout the years hns 
bean "the most pernicious ob
stacle" to the development of a 
steel Industry in Texas.

"No matter lyiw low. . . a local 
mill may have reduced its price, 
the giant Eastern mills, 
could have, and by the rules of 
the system, would have, absorb
ed freight to meet this low price 
until, finally, the local mill would 
be forced to raise its price again."

Death Upheld 
For Rapist

AUSTIN —  <*) — The Court 
of Criminal Appeals upheld a 
death sentence given William IL  
Ray, convicted of the rape of a 
nine-year-old Fort Worth girl oe 
April S, 1948.

Ray was convicted In Navarra 
County on a  change of venue 
from Tarrant County.

‘In view of the penalty as
sessed and unusual circumstances 
under which the case was triad, 
we have considered every ques
tion In this appeal with great 
care and caution," the appeal 
court’s opinion said, adding;

"W e find nothing which might 
have In the least prejudiced ap
pellant’e case ana are of the 
opinion that no arror la reflected 
In the record."

Judge Tom L. Beauchamp wrote
the opinion.

It noted "carelessness" In the 
drawing of the Indictment and 
"reckless arguments of the pros
ecution" as well as the crowded 
condition of the court room jam
med with spectators, reporters 
and photographers at tha time of 
ths trial.

"The fairness and ability of the 
judge who presided «Judge A. F.
Mays) under .such circumstances 
deserve more than passing no
tice," ths opinion said.

In his appeal Ray had com
plained of the indictment, action 
of the photographers In photo
graphing Jurors, prosecution’s ref
erence to him as "ruthless" Ray, 
and testimony of the nine-year 
old girl who was not subject to 
perjury laws.

All of the complaints were 
overruled.

THREE TRAILS

Three Important trails of his
torical interest cross the state o f 
Idaho In an east-west direction! 
The Is) Lo trail, the Oregon troll, 
and the Mullan road.

Ever since the Supreme Court 
decision handed down In April, 
1948, Patman said, "one o f 
the most vicious, skillful, and 
determined lobbies the country 
has ever seen" has been trying 
to get the high court ruling nul
lified.

"The clarion call of the slobby' 
has been 'confusion' and t h e  
need for ‘clarification of t h e  
law,’ ”  Patman said.

"But the fact of the matter le 
that the law is clear. . . never» 
theless, the strength of the lob
by is so great that I  have no 
doubt that we shall soon be ask
ed to pass a bill to unclarlfy the 
law under the guise, of course, 
that we are really clarifying Jt."

Army Goes on the A ir With Pocket-Size Radio

During the next war, a soldier can carry a radio 
developed a pocket-sized transmitter-receiver.
necessary component parts. By simply inserting a detachable aerial, the user, 
receive spoken messages ever distances greater then 200 yards The radio end 
Into a  man’s hand, right. The 11-ounce set features plug-in units which con 

w re-1 »red like fuses. •
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AH K E EP S  K H ilT T irr  
•BOUT H M -POSSIBLE 
ON ACCOUNT AH ( 

.  C A If/T  S E E . H ffi/y  J

oat m im e  ? w e l l , m b . m o o &a iJ
YOU'LL MANE TO DEAL v^TM
MV mosBaw d .o f  coue&r —  
BUT Aft FIRST EKfcCLmva <
v i c e  p r e s i d e n t  o f  h o o d ie
INDUSTRIES, I  CAN ASSURE 
NOUTUe «»Rice is  R ig h t/-*—  
d r o p  b ac k  th is  e v e n in g  s
WHEN HE'S HERE/ _____A

r NO/ DO NOO ^  
THINK. I W ANT 

l TO SAW  THE THINfa 
TO P IE C E S? THERES 

SO MAKIV 'E N D  OF 
PAVEMENT' S IG N S  < 

IN THE TOWN THAT ' 
X WALK. MORE THAN V 

V I DID WITH A 
A SICK HORSE/ K

NOS«.' HE 
JUST /  
AIN'T / 
HERE l

COP MARRY ( ITS HARD TO 
POKABABA'S \  CONCEIVE. BUT 
SISTER. JUST TO 7 YRU EOTTA 
MAKE HIMSELF l BELIEVE.' .
tilN fi ^  LEM ?  > <

YOU GANT 
F 'iN D O T P ,

Becomes 
.  A  
ffcRTNER;

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

SIDE GLANCES
-• I LIK fP  
THE BOOM 
THE WAV 
IT WAS

J I PUT EACH 1-----
PIECE OF FURNITURE 
. JUST WHERE I - 
THOUGHT YOU'D )
Y-, WANT IT ,__S  _

I'M WORN OUT-I SPENT 
ALL CHAV REARRANGING 1 
■ THE LIVING ROOM 

FURNITURE ,---■/

G R EA T  SC O TT, M AN /| 
T H A T ? N APO LEO N -' 
H E R E ?  TH' REW ARD/ 
O U C H .'  H A N D  I,
him  o v e r -' — r*VI

WHMÍ

I  MUST BE ~
LOOKING MV 
«EST WMEM MV 
DADDY MEETS 
OUR TRAIN: J

' W ELL. HE DIDN'T EXACTLY 
S EN D  FOR HER VOLUNTARILV. 
YOU S E E . CATHV WAS S O  

. EA G ER  TO JOIN HIM..

Y E » ... I  KNOW 
GIG WJLTV. BUT 
I  DIDN'T KNOW 
HE'D SENT FO R  
HIS UTTl E  GIRL'. 
I _1  HAVEN'T SEEN 
HIM IN A YEAR! .

/  PLEASE. 
LAOV-W ILL 

YOU HELP ME 
A BIT WITH 
MV HAIR?

&usT-ur\ a g a in / th e n  
LITTLE BEAVER. _  >  
JUMRUMM UGLY J V v
s n o o t - f a c e  • Æ È È

M i m i h e
RANCH COOK 
THREATENS

little
BEAVER, 
RED ,  

DRAWS / }  
WITH (  (  

CAT- 
LIKE

SPEEDS A

**Ha lust said hi* first word but I couldn't make out what 
it was— ha had hia mouth full!”Powerful-Jawed

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

reptile
10 Mouth part 
IS Scoundrel 
14 High card 
>18 Heal anew 
¡16 Asa
18 Lieutenant 

<»b.)
19 Eternity
20 Operatic aolo 
23 Little flap* 
27%Presently
28 Driving 

command
29 Grit
30 Weight (ab.)
31 Type measure 
32'Annoying

child 
34 Seine
36 uncommon
37 Journey 
39 Sheaf 
¡40 Newt
<43 Moccasin 
45 Indian 

Sntelope 
48 Kettledrum
32 Poem
53 It is related 

to the —
55 Wager
56 Crowded 

dwellings

VERTICAL
1 Arrive (ab.)
2 Sheltered aide
3 Lord privy

seal (ab.) *
4 Erin
5 Ruminant 

mammal

6 Competent
7 Symbol for 

tantalum
8 Indian
9 Nevada city

10 Loiter
11 Frozen water
12 Through
17 Social insect
20 Agreement
21 Wanderer
22 Electrified 

particle
24 Symbol for 

sliver
25 Take carei
26 Kind of dog

CARNIVAL

WEVV ,OWAV '.GOSH KNOWS 
I'M  ttCTC G O IN G  TO  B Y T  , 
OtffcR WHKY AY OVD TO 

M E  A H liR R Y  I

45 Head (slang) I
46 Fish
47 Permit
48 Container
90 Altitude-(ab.) 
51 French plural 

article
54 Preposition

(SW.YOCTtft'.WAVl «ECAOSE I  
OOttfTCAfc 506T I THE45 H 
SV A N K . OAVStY J  W OULD B Y  1 1 
PAD GET \T AVL OVER L  
QKftSt W\TW»| \V4 A VEW H
___„.j. _  , i MINCHES AN©

HtO 9R0W D .V 
J  ' FORGET Y AY 

WHOLE n .
J s f c i ”  THVN61 I I

32 Rich fabric
33 Male sheep 
35 Palm lily 
38 Fastener
41 Thing done
42 Weary
43  S tep
44 Particle

VAIATS THE W F F f ANY 
GORM-POPPN6 COMBO 
CAN PLAY A TUNE SO YOU 
CAN RECOGNIZE IT, BUT—

VOUbE A D6C 
JOCKEY, LARRY/„ 
WHAT ABOUT IT?

J DNLH '
t  DERNEO/
SWEET J
> SUE//

IWEEPERS, HILDA DON 
! YOU KNOW D IN A H  
WHEN IT BLOWS UP 
IN YOUR D IS H ?/ ^ S i

BUT WHATS

"W ouldn 't you say I had a ralsa coming up, Mr. Murphy?
L . . _  — C ! a  •  I iM I a  a u a p  a  u o o p  n A U i l "

< HE'S NUT&MUTT! 
ID THEVATE WHAT 
THEY COULD AND
-) w h a t  t h e y
, l COULDN'T THEY

LOOK AT ALL THAT f WELL. 
CORN! I WONDER /THERE'S 
WHAT THEY DO ¡-A  THE 
WITH IT ALL I

V ^ C ^ v H I M /

W A A L - IL LPARDON ME.
BUT WHAT DO TELL YE! 
YOU DO WITH 
ALL THAT J  WHAT WP

^ corm?/íÍ I ^ h*T-_VT we CAN'T
a t  / CAN!

W K A T  D ID  H e  

~V S A /  J E F F ?
THEBE GO THE FEDS, DOTTY. WITH XWHAT A FOOL 1 WAS 

OUR FRIENDS,FEATHERS AND HAlllDAY. ) TO IE  TAKEN IN BY Y
* ----  <vTHAT PRECIOUS .  \

Vr4 m k  * 1  I  PAIR ! )

TELEGRAM FOR YOU, 
MR. K1EEMAM. 60 0 0  

NEWS,TOO.

PE TU N IA ?  TH ' M OUTHPIECE PROM ELMER'S 
j r r v  CORNET W O RKS S W E LL  T* BLOW UP
V > W _________ y  _________ ^ BALLOOMft FEE

'// y V S T  TH’ PARTY/,

HUSTLE IN, 
WE BEEN
WAITIN’ ON

S - r - x T A ,/

BUSS SAID TO COME \ 
TO PETUNIAS PARTY / 
EARLY, AND BWIN3  / 
MV CORNET ! MY ^  
FIRST CHANCE TO PLAY 

N PUBLIC !

MET ONLY NEED T  YOU SAIO IT ! LET'S 
HALF A BRAM V « U W  ELEVEN 

TORE A O’CLOCK NEWS - IT
TREMENDOUS T  MIGHT BE 
■MWOVEMENT! A  MENTKJNeoi j

NOT? I INSIST'.OKAY! YOU CAN GO TO 
THE SHOW! BUT DON’T 
THROW PAPER AIRPLANES 
FROM THE BALCONY/^.

AND WHEN THE COWBOY 
KISSES THE QlRL, DON'T 
WHISTLE OR S T A M P . 

. VOUR.FEET/

LATS JUST WHAT 
f MOTHER THOUGHT 
ABOUT • C .T O O 'Æ

DONT KID 
VOURSELE 
x H A Z tL jy

1 i 3 i r i 8 z - h 12
13 ,S
IS

i
IS

IS
1

IÍ
k fl ti n 2S » 24
?7 i 21
?9 / * J * 1

y/h
Wi

30
31

i /
[ 32 33

Yl 3S
m j f 34

37 3» s 39
MO HI HI Hi HS

It HS s T So
52 Í3 51
55 U>

J 2



Operation CavvTîft

M i Other PenoM l Prope rtf

WE WILL LOAM YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We L o u  on ANT Good Colutemi 

208 N. Rueeell P h o n « S39

Gen. Hi Ying-chtn, the new 
Premier, we* at least three days 
behind schedule in completing his 
slate of ministers — and possi- 
blly losing ground. Semi-official 
sources said Ho had only to find 
two more men to. serve.

Acting President L i Tsung-Jen 
was in Shanghai to try to talk 
some influential Nationalists in
to accepting cabinet Jobe. He saw 
several men but whether he had 
been able to convince any of 
them was not announced.

The time element was Impor
tant. H o b  appointment was rush
ed through the Legislative Tuan 
a week ego to hasten organisa
tion of a government to deal 
with the Communists on the del
icate question of peace or more 
civil war. In addition, internal 
stability has been d 'ec  l i n i n g

erson at

steadily.
Prospective ministers were shy

ing away because of two fears: 
Communist censure and accepting 
responsibility at such a critics' 
time.

N J O Y

ELAXING Wright Embroiled 
In New Dispute

FORT WORTH — UP* — Frani 
Lloyd Wright's declaration that 
Glen McCarthy's Shamrock Hotel 
in Houston is

Hot Shot, b  cow belonging to Ray Kaufman, upper right. Halstead, 
Ken farmer, doesn’t care for the mechanical age. While being 
milked for the first time with a new milking machine, Hot’ Shot had 
enough of modern civilisation and bolted upstairs to the hayloft. It 
took three men to hobble her end give the cow her first trip In

the air.
monstrosity” 

embroiled the frequent storm cen
ter of architecture in a new dis
pute.

"McCarthy’s hotel Is typical 
America — today’s architecture,”  
said Wyatt C. Hedrick of Fort 
Worth, the Shamrock's architect.

“ What has Frank Lloyd Wright 
done In the last few years ex
cept bask in his own self
esteem?"

Hedrick said ‘ ‘ in the last three 
days 3,000 architects have viewed 
the Shamrock and unanimously 
praised its design and exterior 
beauty. Mr. Wright stands pecul
iarly alons in his criticism."

The 80-year-old Wright criti
cised the Shamrock in an in
terview here.

From the standpoint of agility, amoothncu and quick
ness of acceleration—the 1949 Cadillac ia a never- 
ending challenge to the imagination. Yet, in the hands 
of the person at its wheels it is as docile as a kitten!

Never before has a car so dynamic been under such 
certain and easy control. The big, powerful hydraulic 
brakes are completely dominant—yet they are aa soil 
to the pedal as sponge rubber. A touch from the 
daintiest foot—and the car settles down to a quick and 
easy stop. A touch on the accelerator, and it moves

quickly into any position its driver wishes to occupy. 
The big, elendri steering wheel is feather-fight ia the 
hind—and quick and positive In its action.

Yes, the driver it t*4> in s Cedillacl
It's t grest thrill to take command of auch a ear— aa 

hundred! are learning every day. Why not coma in and 
see for your self? Regard leas el tht price clan from 
which you expert your next car to come, you ought to 
be familiar with ¿adillac.

LEAN SHIRTS—CAL
No Drinks Allowed 
For Pakistan Officers
* KARACHI — OF) — Din Mo
hammad, Governor of Sind, has 
warned the European officers of 
the Pakistan government against 
drinking at parties. '

The Governor said: “ Islam has 
prohibited drinking and as ser
vants of an Islamic state th e  
European officers must respect 
the asuictlty of Islam and refrain 
from drinking or they may choose 
their future elsewhere. ”

Under orders of the late M. A. 
Jinnah, founder of Pakistan and 
its first governor-general, drinka

Egg Supports 
Said Too High

DALLAS — (It) — The govern
ment’s top- authority on the poul
try and egg market said here

popular

umber— 205

Termohlen, director o f  t h e  
poultry branch of the Department
of Agriculture’s Production and 
Marketing Administration, f  o r e- 
i-ast substantial drops in chicken 
and turkey prices by .summer. | 

Termohlen stopped here on his 
way to College Station to set up 
a state poultry advisory committee 
to work with the Agriculture 
Departmeht.

SEN JOHNSON IL L  
WASHINGTON - (/Pi — Sen

ator Lyndoq Johnson of Texas is 
in Bethesda Naval Hospital for 
treatment of a kidney ailment. 
He entered Friday. Aides said his 
condition was not serious.

REEVES OLDS CO„ INC
P H O N E  1S9S

515 S. C U Y L E R Fort Worth Potrol 
Adds Fir« Counties

FORT WORTH — OF) — Five 
additional counties will come un
der jurisdiction of the F o r t  
Worth Highway Patrol Division

The counties will be added 
when the Wichita Falls office of 
the patrol is deactivated on that 
date.

Wichita Falls personnel w i l l  
be divided between Fort Worth, 
Abilene and Amarillo.

Free Pick Up  & Delivery

Today's Loveliest Carpets
revvr*M ' *For Beauty —  For Economy

Rolls of all wool carpeting in all the new
. Y

weaves in broadloom to cover your rooms
i

wall, expertly installed for as low as $6.95

patterns and 

from wall-to-

M o th e rs, it's Easter shoe buying time! 
Get the children Buster Browns during the

BU STER BRO W N

How to be a proud parent on Easter Day... buy the youngsters 
wonderful Buster Brown Shoes today, during Buster Brown’s 
nation-wide Easter Parade! We’ve stocked a splendid selection 
o f beautiful patterns, all made with the good looks and good 
quality that are traditional with Buster Brown.

These sturdy stylester* are all expertly fitted by X-Ray, all made 
the famous Buster Brown way Buy today...it’s Bustet Brown 
Easter Parade time!

Also large assortment of room size 
Wool Rugs----
in the new patterns ond weaves from famous 
mokes such os Bigslow-Sanford, Lee’s, Gullis- 
tan and others.

HERE’S FUN. KIDS! Hear Smilin' Erf McConnell and 
* •  Ivrtvr Brawn Sadia Gong avary Saturday marnlngl

STATION KGNC AT 10:30

All Wool Throw Rugs----
for odd floor space - - - in Axminister, Twists 
ond Wiltons. Sizes 27x48 - - - Priced of $6.95 
each.

Use Your Credit - - "It's Good Here

Quality Home Furnishings



P A G E IS

Expenses. K rob, 
Profits Low for 
Telephone Co.

Pampa Nawa. Sunday. M arch 20. 1*48 1 6— Sal«« Lod i«
■ ipleslodies Wonted * *

Pmtipo ¿ft f ìn e t

A ï . u

ST. L<OUI8 — OP)'— The Soul'i- 
weatern Bell Telephone Company 
■aid in it* annual report that 
revenue, operating expense, plan 
Investment and debt* reached 
new high* last year but that 
profits were the lowest since 
1939.

Total Income available (or in-j 
terest and dividends was $18,974,- 
000 compared with $18,780,000 in 
1M7, the report stated, and the 
company earned $8.23 a share 
compared with $8.43 the previous 
year. The company paid dividends 
of $8 a share compared with 
$8.78 the year before- All 
stock is owned by the American I BHOWN-BKLL 
Telephone and Telegraph Com-j iSntroT " "" 
pany.

Total operating revenues 
creased 20 percent in 
228,753,000, the company report
ed. Operating expenses, exclud
ing taxes, rose 21 percent to 
$188,048,000.

Rate increases a u t h o r i z e d  
through last January amount to 
$18,200,000 on an annual basis 
in the company’s five-state area, 
but the adjustments were based 
principally on the company’s sit
uation in the summer and fall 
of 1947, the report said.

The company reported costs 
have Increased substantially since 
then, and added: "It will be 
necessary, therefore, to apply for 
additional rate increases shortly.’

llU i.illi't .i it i fri* w *-U fl»>' puhtu . ( K,n
„III,< . : v. . i l> A Issi .1*.l»t*.l »•!
11111,1 Ilo. I>. ili ne for Kllni’ I) |i;i|j I 

-I *:;i.-is!' il «i I li . uniti Satu-linV Un-Il 
;i a i uni i timvi. 4 lini. l’SUltili* - 

| ‘i. | t|tt<|ia m »-. I» resporn-itiii- ' i.ij 
im ila ' i ..rei-iliiii un ernna a pii •ir 
in. In l "H-.a'fieit Advirtislnp.

CLACSIFIED RATE» 
(Minimum ad 1 il leu S-pnint lineai

1 l>ay—2.Te pi'r line.
2 [ laya 2(>I far line per ila)

iJwya—l'.e per line per day 
4 Day* -12e per line p"r day. 
r. Day»—lie per line per day.
(I tlava—Ile per line per day 7 liaya (or longerl—10e per line
Month'*/* Rate—$2.## per line per 

rnonlh (no copy eh anse I_______

2— Special Notice
Ed Foron, M onum ent Co.

i - work Al ih« né« UcLrlUn kuwe—
Apply Th« TfXA» Employment

f é

.8— t. nr ine** Opportunity
11. • 7;aÏ7k .12 low Ughi plant Batane 

liuti wait—ran 5# hours, set of .12 voll lia tier lea. 2 yeara old. heavy 
limy, IS year ruarantee, 50 ft. tower
nain volt wind charger. Hlggtoa. 
T’cxna. Krjd H t e l n l e . _____ '

. V— Watch Repair
n Ulk your watch or clock keep ac
curate lime. Lei Buddy correct the 
trouble, it20 S. Faulkner. Ph. 27SW.

¿1— R eirigero ton

Buster's Refrigerator - > -
and Appliance Repair Service. 

Phone 729 for Service 1215 Wilke

25— Industrial Servie#
For All Type Concrete Work
St*** H. I*. Gibby 858 8. Sumner.

hone 475W «______  Plklp»
IIA V K  your yard and garden plowed

w|/h $• roto-liller. l*h. 1877J. 420 L*e-
for» Hlreet. .

Al, kinds of m emorials.
the (01 F.. Harvcater Ph 115» Bo- S/

PKKT cn x iK tip
Com-I ------ --------------- _ -------------_ _

I (p you want 10 drink that s your Gene Tucke' - Phone 732J 
1 ¡SJfSSt-.“  our* bu%nine^qUAirohSuc1 Ind Building Controctor_ 

1848 to Anonymous. P.O. Bx. n». Ph._4gj$w | Kntnm Water Well Service—
A Supply. Ph IS80. 11« W. Tuks.
PRESCOTT AND BRYAN

120 N. Sumner. Ph. 2078 or 4012W 
Sand and gravel, dirt work, yard ex

cavating with tractor or team. Good 
equipment to serve you with.______

5— Go rage*
KILLIAN  BROS. GARAGE

115 N Ward_____________ Phone 1$18
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 
Still the Oldest ond Best

516 W. Foster______Phone 547
McWilliams Motor Co. . ^

Pampo Safety Lone - Ph 33D0 ¿6— Beauty Shop.
Shock absorbera for all cars. General w in  HIM permanently. I-et ua give 

repair work. Efficient service.____  — * ------------  " *  ^
Lonq's Service Sto. & Goroge

~ ^ ---Popular Oil*
Phone 175

(¡AlCDK.Y and yard work don« with 
| RototIUer. Ph. .3275J after 5 p.m. or 

nee J. C. Turner at 121 Kant Thut 
HI. Apt. 2. ____________________

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved ■

CHRYSLER— PLYMOUTH
«a

Sales and Service
DEPENDABLE USED CARS - - -
1948 Plymouth 2 door delux, two door
Special.
1940 Chevrolet Windsor Coupe.
1939 Mercury 4 door.
1938 Chevrolet 2 door.

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT

70 MhujHagoou* (cant.)
Greggton Ports Shop 

No. 2 Ltd.
103 S. Hobort - Phone 614 

Custom-Built Truck Beds
x Sales & Service

Bendix Westinghouse A i ' 
Brake. t

Bendix 8. K Vacuum.
B. K. Hydrovac.
Tulsa W inch« ond Parts. 
Muncie Power Take-offs. 
Muncie Universal Joints.
King ham Fifth wheels. <
Stop Lights and Clearance 

Lights.
Copper Tubing.
Drive-Shaft Tubing

Welding All Kinds

HARVESTER SERVICE STATION
Open 6:30 a m. - - Close 9 p.m. - - Open olf doy Sundays 

CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS % ‘
201 N. Ballard Phon« U

Also Other Populor Oils.
WASH AND LUBRICATION

R. E. (Bob) KNOTT, Owner & Operator

Cargray Gasollm 
823 Houth Cuyler
6— T  ransportatlon

you
llobart.

h  «oft curl permanent. 112 .V. | 
trt. Chat it Curl Hhop. Ph. 4045 

LKAP Into the new look. Have your 
hair »tvled at Violeta Beauty Shop. 
Pitone 2ft IA .72« S. Cuyler.

ff you want the best Permanent»
Phone 848 Mrs. Yotes

Lamb Prices 
Increase

1 <T44 —f»04 Hast ( ’raven.
M ov in g  - Yard  Dirt H auling

Rich «oil for your yard«.
1250 S. Ha men. Ph. 2000 at D. A.

Adam* ̂ G r o c e r y . _____________
Buck» Tranaf re and Moving 

Anytime - Anywhere
B y  The Associa ted  P re ss  tq Gll leapie  Rhone  z3z2J

Retail lamb price« climbed two p oy~ Free T ra n s fe r  W ork  
to 10 rent* a pound in many 4n2 s r.illeapie 14JI7J
citie» acroM the country this ARE Y O U "M O V IN G *  "

fKANSFKItK - Moving - Tree Trim __
mink;. Gurley Boyd - Ph.. 990K oi 26-A — CosmCtìCÌOnS

Luzier's Cosmetics Ph 1623R
No. ». Clay Apt.Thelma Hodge»- 

201 K. Franc«»_____________
Special on Avon Cosmetics - -
Mr». Karl Amon», 920 B. Bank». 679W
27— Pointinq-Poperhanqing

. week, but mo»t other meat* were

J. N. PKTTIGItKW. Painting. Paper- 
hanging. Work guaranteed. 10.38 H. 
Sumner. Ph. -386MV. ______

and f-Jormon, Pomting-Popering
724 N Sumner Phone lOftftW

(Call White experienced crating
unchanged. | local moving. ^ '<i i i i

Lettuce and cabbage were the — ^Rr,BKItTA —  p c  rj -  p0 jn. m o . Pnoeriria
only major vegetable« generally! Bruce and Son T ro n s fe re  ^  y . Pha 92330 or 3329W
a little higher. Butter eased a M ow . „ -----------------
penny or two a pound in several better servire. — "l-own m ow er*
¡^ k e f ln g  centers. An(1 ,he high 626 S. C uyler Phone 9 3 f  N o t 'L u n s fo rd 'L o w n  M ow er
light in the crop weather news ZT. .
was the midweek frost damage 11^—M a le  H elp  W anted  
to peach crops in the Carolina«.

Meat buyers blamed the boost 
In lamb prices on light supplies.

Bargains in unredeemed articles.
We hove 18 good used Radios— Alh late /nodqls, some 
combinations at bargain prices. If you need a radio don t 
fail to look these over ond get our pric«. We can save 
you money. . .
We also hove about 100 mens good used suits, mostly 
Tailor-mode ond practically new. From $5.00 to $12.00 
per suit.

Come in and Look our stock over.
You might find just the article you need----at a great sav
ing. * /

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
A FINE STORE

119 So. Cuyler St. Phone 2102

anil saw simp. Part»
__ 20« W. Albert

nd Repair». 
Phone 2355J

30- -Floor Sanding
~FL0O r\SAN D IN G

HERE THEY ARE FOR THIS WEEK

Hee the new Beott-At water Outboard 
motor with shift», forward, neutral 
and reverse. Alao one used Martin

OSBORN M ACHINERY CO.
Ptuin. 4*4__________ _»l#  w . Foster
73—Tor Sole «  Trad#
KKW and uaed Klectrlc Refrigerators. 

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Barrire. 
Phone 554. 94ft AI rock.

7B— Groceries and Moat*
IDEAL FOOD STORES
ßfrop and Bare Every Day_____

II MONTON Custom Slaughterer». 
We kill, cut and wrap. Ml V*efor» 
Ht Phon# 2442. _____________

Time to Hove Your Cor Tuned Up for - - - 
SPRING DRIVING

Now don't forget Woodie is on authorized corburotor
overhaul and repair man.

J R Y  OUR SERVICE 
WOODIE'S GARAGE .

Phone 48 308 W. Kingsmill

1 1 — Hom i-CdtHt-M of i
FOB BALK one * year old registered 

quarter filly. Out of Clint Higgens
Maryen

Of Shops.
Webater,

82— P#ft

PKKl.MOKHK puppies, love bird», 
nariea, bird »upplles of all kind», 
irk*» Pet Shop. Ph. 3428.Dick*» Pet 8hop,______________________

SPECIAL* for one week ranar.v hen» 
L B  each. Dick’s Pet 8hop, Défont
Lighway. '_____

DESIRE using Registered male Dal- 
mAt ion (coach dog) atud. Phone 
21FS. Amarillo, coRert or write Fae 
Btory, H t», 1, Claude.________________

FOR 8AL»K rabbits and hutches. New 
Zeland and Chinchillas. S19 N. War- 
ran. Ph. T»7J.__________________• _

Chicks

BABY CHICKS
GRAY COUNTY FRED 

AND HATCHBRT 
*84 W. FORTKR PH. 11«

Sd— Eggs and Supplia*

Working Mans Specials
Twelve cars from $150.00 to $250.00. I will finance these 
cars myself. %
We also have ptenty of later models.

JOE DANIELLS ■' 0  
Garage and Used Cars

SEE US BEFORE'YOU BUY

112 East Craven 1 Phone 1871

Are you receiving satisfactory Service on your - - -
Dodge, Plymouth, Ford and Chevrolet re
pair work.

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
BALDWIN'S GARAGE

1101 Ripley Phone 382

X.

ac*»

TRIMBLE SERVICE STATION
is open 7 doys every week from 7 o.m. to 9:30 p.m. for 
wash - lubricotion, tire and Skelly Service.
125 W. Froncis Phone 1126

50 CHICK capacity electric brooder 
and battery. Ph. 1084 or «10 N. Front. 

88— Feedi-Seedt-Plant*

Fed lambs this week reached | 
an all-time p4>ak price on the |
Chicago liveatock market. Choice 
Colorado fed lambs sold for $29.25, 
a hundred pound« on Tuesday. ;
Five weeks before, the top lamb 
price was $22.75.

Although beef and pul k were: 
generally steady this week, trade 
spokesmen noted that wholesale j 
prices were working upward 
alightly.

Cauliflower, broccoli, s t r i n g  
been«, cucumber« and eggplant »11 
were lower this week Spinach, 
which has been a slow seller, 
was moving upward in price by 
midweek.

The first large shipments of 
strawberries from Ixiulsiana ar 
rived In Eastern consuming cen 
ters as the Florida crop tapered ! 
off

Th* Dun 8i Bradstreet whole- |
Bale food price index this week ! 
declined two cents from a week 214 N  Cuyler 
ago to $8.79, as compared with 
$6.70 a year ago. The index rep
resents the total cost st whole
sale of a fmund each of 31 gen
eral use foods

Man to Train - - ->
as assistant m anager in Sew-i c lu c h s  h/\iNUHN<j j _  m _ -  «  i
ing M ach in e  Business Good Charles Henson— Phone 2049 ( jQ J f lg  QJJ j ] }  a R Q  D U V  H l G ] ! ! .  W G  I1 8 V 6
pay w h ile  training^ Good op- Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding1 
portunity for rppid advance-1 portable Pwr. Ph. .•!$*». « »  N.jJwisht .  .
ment. M ust be perm anent Floor Sanding - - - Finishing I T l l v  t l l P ^ P  t l l T ' P P  i P l t  
See M r, W irtZ , M an a ger  2 1 4 j PhoneSSHW  Leonard Rlttenhouse 111* J 1 X IC O C  1111 v v  A w A *.

N  Cuyler. I p a m p a "g l a 88 'a n d 'Ip a in t

SINGER SEW ING --------- “ .A***
31 — Plumbing-Heating

Alfalfo Haŷ
0 pet

Will make rteMvery  ̂R._L. Hlmp»on,
4.000 bile» ln 1h« h«rn $27.6

Rt. 2. East Side of Old Priaon Camp, 
Hereford.

89— Nuraary-Landocaping

r-|

M ACH IN E CO.
'12— Female help Wanted

Attractive E m p l o y -  
ment O ffe r----

to lady qu a lify in g  in sewing 
• m achine business. P leasant 

work ing conditions. Good pay 
with 2 weeks paid vacation . 
See M r. W ir tz , M an a ger  at

SINGER SEW ING 
M ACH IN E CO.

Duenkel P lum bing Company
| Good Plumbing • Repnlr - Ph. M7_

JiAMiS SALES COMPANY 
riiiinliing A* Heating

715 W. Foeler _____  l*hone 538
I ’AMPA SUPPLY CO. 

Plumbing Si i plies himI Contracting 
216 X. Cuvier_____________Phone 501
L. H. Sullins, 320 W. Kingsmill
I‘Mimblng - Ileating______Phone 102

32— Upholstering Repair

1947 Ford Fordor, Maroon color, extra nice $1485.00 
1947 Ford Tudor, Moroon color, Custom interior 1375.00 
1946 Ford Tudor, Blue, Six Cylinder motor . . . .  1150 00

TOM ROSE
OUR 28th YEAR

«10 
MItS. 

and

Fugate Upholstery Shop
N Bank» Phone 191_  ______ i l l 730

VERNA Stephen» Craft Bh<»boo
Upholstery—Slip C«»ver» and 

Drapery. 821 H. Cuyler. Ph. 1«5
Pompo 33— Curtain*

:x p e r m :.\c e i» bun
eil. good «alary. #• 
ronditi«>n«. Pli. 8D«

keeper w ant--------------------- ------------------------- -
•ellent wtukiitK HAVE YOUR curtain» and »pread 
llo \. West. expertly done. Satisfactory tinting i 

417 n Christy Phone ::3yf»W
fir woman wanted to work In 
fount a ill department, excellent

f

Cotton Consumed 
Shows Decrease

ih : I
I lie
working ronditi) 
nt Schneider Holet.

SEE IT!
THE NEW  1949 RETREAD

If has everything. Designed for high speed and safety. 
Cool running---- Beautiful to look of. See the mot—

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
H I  407 W . Foster Phone 2410

See Mrs. Kohs

W AN TED  
Mother's H elper---
to live in and assist in care o f 
fam ily. N o  heavy housework

WASHINGTON UPi — Thr 
census bureau reported Ihat cot
ton consumed during February 
totaled #40,182 bale« of lint and 
119,007 bales of linter«.

This compared with 674,46.1 
bales of lint and 123.038 bale« 
of llnters consumed during Jan- . — , , k , n  it n  n n c o  
uary of this year, and 785.67* I o 4  I N . K U S e ll r  Z Z J O

56— Nursery

u"i' uk l’K.V DABLE 'ear* *1 vsn ̂ ourj:hllfl Select Your Furniture

YOUR cur turn» properly done on 
Htreteherx, also Ironing to please 
you. :il7 N. Pavla. Phone 1444J.

CURTAINS, table cloth«. proper! 
laundried. Batch lor bundle», 
forms. 31.3 N. Mavl». Ph. 1426W 

iTKTAINS and lace table elotliH don«
«■n Htrelcher». 929 Miiiitan.

^  LoMIldry____________________h k LKN^ Madatra. 7 ° “ " “
WEST Sitle Laundry corner AI cock « «  Ballrcrom. tap, ballet, _HcroDatlc. iio

W. Foster. Phone 245»J. _________ \

T A  L E

ROSE BUSHES
2 Yeor Old 

FIELD GROWN 
TYLER ROSE BUSHES

5 FOR $1.45
SELECTION OF COLORS

THE BIG RED VAN  
A T CORNER OF

Hobart & W. Francis

MEADS W EEKLY LISTINGS
1947 Stnudebaker Champion 2 door, overdrive.
1942 Mercury 2 door.
1942 Chevrolet 5 passenger Coupe. ,
1941 Hudson 4 door ^edon.
1940 Chevrolet town Sedan.
1946 Ford'Pickup.
1944 Dodge Truck. r
1948 Pushman Motor Scooter.
2 Wheel Trailer for sale or rent.

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 East Brown Phono 3227 6

FCR PERFECT RECEPTION • 
P,T YOUR RADIO/ r eh. • •Mn.'SulV: - T.Vi$ . 4

In your home, office dr cor—-Let us do the repoir work 
on your Rodio.

DIXIE RADIO SHOP
IN M AYTAG BLDG.

112 E. Francis - Phone 1644

90— Wonted to Rent i

,61— Furniture (cant.)

"day or in «ht «t MnT A. V. LowrvY 
Nunu»ry *#T K. Bmwnln*. Ph. W lw .

57— Instruction

Doyle Help-Self, ¿<*c per hour, wet 
i . . .  . , '* i wash, rough dry. ( ’all 4055J.

or cook ing W a ges  to  be based Wt- L1. ,.K I. u„ « nd 'd .iiv «r7 5 5 r
rough dry and wet wash. We nave 
help-yaur-srlf «ervlce.

KlltRIES LAUNDRY 
II? N Hobart Phone 12R

on experience and ab ility  o f 
applicant.

61— Furnitur*
ro ii Sa l k  Ktactric He(ri*«rator. us*d  tab le  too  stove A l-! In« («I,Ip »nd .hair« Twin bedroom |OOOO USea TODie top S lo w  n i

McLaughlin’s
New shipment 9x12 linoleum 

rugs $4.59

ye»r
bales of lint and 98.104 hale« of 
Ilntera con«ume<l during February j 
of laat year.

Consumption for the «even 
month* ending Feb 28 totaled 
4,844,239 hale« of lint and 801,- | 
790 bale« of linter«, compared 
with 5,431,140 and 675,325 for, 
the corresponding period a year 
•go.

Cotton on hand Feb. 28 includ- ' 
•d :»

In consuming establishment« 1.. 
617,962 bale« of lint and 373,7351 
bales of linters, compared with 
2,844,151 and 273,146 a year ago.

In public storage and at com
presse» 7,500,407 bale« of lint and J 
87,664 bales of linters compared 
with 4,474,308 and 62,182 a year 
•go.

13— Male & Female 
Help Wonted

WANTED man «»r woman t
sitie «’leaning »hop learning a trad» 
Permanent work, experience unnet 
e«»ary. Ernie*» (Meaner», 410 S. Cuy 1er. _____

15— Salesmen

Idcol Steam Loundry
I’dii and Ines Lawrer.c»

| Help-. *11 Soft-water, drier». Plok- 
I up «it lively «vat wa '̂i, rough dry.
riioin •' _ _____ *11 Ra»t Atchl»«>n

------- -— LAUNDRY In my home. Wat waah.
work In- j rougii dry, and finishing Ironing 

•l (Ml do/.. Ph. 73.3J. 1001 E (Jordan 
U i’. IL*I\ up and deliver $-oUr wet

I mu, fi. rough-dry and finish free.
j Jl.’Ve I -ip-yom-a* ¡1 servire.
I B A R N A R D  LAUNDRY
M \  llo lio . ___________Phone Nlftl
i I;«» x | x (; don«- f amily bundle» «1.00 

pet dozen, also niece work. I*h. 
i.'.nftW or 924 H. Well».

............. . - - - - -  Call 934-1
«2»; s Cuvier. Bniee Tranwwere Co. |
»ulte. Chamber« range

------- T r
FOR SALE two fUK»r furnace»; one 

vacuum cleaner; two double mat 
tre»»c» ami spring»; two built*] 
cabinet»: two medicine cabinet 
one 9x12 rug: Breakfast table and! 
« hair». MuM be sold within next 1” 
day». Mrs. Bill O’ laaughlln. Ph. 112 
Miami. Texas.

so chrome dinette suite like 
new, worth the money.

Plenty of Parkin* .4pac*

I  McLaughlin’s
408 S. Cuyler Ph 3393

D ISTR IB U TO R
AAA1. nationally known manufacturer 

Iiiih opening for energetic distributor 
for territory consisting of 23 'IVxt 
and Oklahoma counties cenlcrli 
around Amarillo, I’ampa, nn-l Bo 
g**r. T«*xas and Guymon. (»klaluuna.
Established territor\ with many in- 
live accounts produces »temly repeat
luisiness. Fn*quenl advertising -- ,
brings many imiulrle«. Iimmdlaie ARE >«■uir 'lothe* ready for spring 
training by field manager. Special I ' P>c iz?®*’ ^f**very-at hievcmenl bonus provides In $1.500 i . Neill Snarks. 1320 K._ Franc!».
n r N - a i N o  S i  ‘ ilnx Bums Ta ilo r in g  - Dry C leaners
N. B. core f’ampa N»-ws. I '- ’

3S — Cleaning-Pressing
■ INO HIT or misi, facilities here. We 

lean to please you. Tip Top CleAn- 
r*. loos Alcocl;. f'h. 8X9.

It's Spring ond Time to Check ;¿ 2 — Musical Instrument 
Our Values on Furniture

$1(1(1 ,.ff on > our old if f  box on nfw j

COVERED FOR CONCEALMENT FAST TRAVELERS
I •

Frost

-Sewing

Phone 4NO

Because of fears that the Span- 
1» fleet might bombard Boston 
during the Spanish-American war, 
In 1898, the gold dome of the 
state house of Massachusetts was 
painted a drah gray.

Grasshoppers travel f».«t. With
in 10 days after bright-cnlore I 
paint was applied to »  number of 
grasshoppers in North Dakota, a 
number of the specimens were 
picked Up 300 miles away.

•- EWING «lone in my home, also alter
a t i o n s  and button holes. 90ti East
Browning. Ph, 12W. _______________

LiOKH «CW Ing worry you? lx*t Me help 
von. Gladva Htone. John’» Lease, 
3* . ml so. Ph. 1094W2.

Sitdown After Letdown

L M n  Carlton, of Reno. N ev, stages ■ one-woman sitdown strike 
in an airline* office in Mill* Tield. Csiif. T icke  agent Georg* 
Couitei tell refused her passage because of a regulation 24-hour 
wait" 4 when passengers transfer to a non-scheduled air-
Uoe switektd to a “ non-sked” line to save money. She
was ru*i...,g to Hollywood became aha claims movía star Aiaa 

¿odd Mat for her to break her Into th« movie*

37 — Mattresses
Spring calls fof housecleanlng—

Start with Mattresses
W» pick up and deliver.

Young's Mattress Factory
112 N. ifotiari Phon« $848

TAMPA MATTRK88 COMPANY 
Mattrea* work of all kinda.

817 IV. Foatar •___________ Fk tt$
38— Venetion Blinds
CALL 1118 for atyla and baautjr In 

Vene! tan blind«. S$1 E. Brown. 
_Tampa Tent and Awnln* Co. 
CtJBToM made, wood or at*«l vano- 

tian blinda. 117 N. Prest. Pampa 
Paini «nd Gla*a. Th. 880*.________

39—  Hosiery
MAIL or bring 

to tea Delir Maher, care J. C. H  
n*»y‘» , Pampa. Texas.

40—  Dirt-Sond-Gravel
A O R A V E Lc a c T uiì s a n d

Call 1175J for expert 
furnish any material.

42— BuiMtn«
16 mi fl of red and whlta buUdin* rock

for «al.- X26 K. Frederick._______
8KE N. L. Walton ror 

including fU 
mil.« raat of

FOR B A L Í\ . _______ __________
don«, doom, arrena, and hardwood 
floorlna. Inquire 217 Rider.

Walton nor goo* lunakor, 

goad uaad hnnksr. w*a-

<4— Eloctfic S irr l i i  
CA LL 512 DAVIS ÉLÉC ÎR ÏÜ

O R E  RISU LTI

Dual Temp Adminil with deep freexe 
also other make».

Come In and see them—they will save
you money

New 3 piece 1»e<lroom suite» f.»9..»0. 
New Apex WaMhem $129.50 ami $99 50. 

Free (with above) all steel Ironing 
!>oar<1. vnltte $9.95 and W««tlnghou»e

Plumbina & Furniture____
Iron »12.30. Two only. . . .  IA

We have 2 us« d China Cabinet» $39 50
¡One DuVtertn Phyfe dining »tilt» with 

buffet $79.50.
ECONOMY FURNITURE

fil.’» W. Foster_______________ Phone 536

UNUSUAL BARGAINS - - -
New Innerpsring mnttre®» 919.95. 
New metal beds $9.95.
New bed »prlnr* 9«.95.
Used chest of drawer» $H>.9t.
Used baby laid $10.96.
Used bath tub $45.00.

MACDONALD
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
ONE ua.d 1841 Nora, .loctrie rafrta*- 

rator. Bxcallant condition.
Johnnon MU W. Foatar. Ph.

■ _ 130 WATT frnd.r amplifier for aalr. 
Doiildr «pf-Kkrr, orl*liial price $188.98

Sell for $128. 8ee at New Town 
Conn», No. ». I..for, hlaliway,
PIANOS! Kimball & Lester

New Spinets a» low as $395.00. 2« 
months to pAy.

Megert Music Compony
C. Main St. Borger. Texas416 N

67— Radias
HAW KINS RADIO LAB.

Pickup and Delivery 
91T Barne» Phon«

a r 
ci VINO room »ulte, 1 piece for aale, 

Eddie Rowe. Lefora. Tax-bed type, 
and V* block 8. of School.

F( Ut SALE Ice-wav Rafrlgaiwtor,
shape, priced 
after « p.m.

$Ì0.0f. Call

jleta,
NEWTON'S

New baby beds co« 
iced $14.95 to $22. 

jh  chairs $6.95 to $11.95. 
Lawn Choirs $7.95.
New Chest of Drawers $19.50 

to $27.50
509 W. Foster Ph. 291

See Us Before You Buy.
Texas Furniture Co.

.  $ 10.00
. .  $29.50 
breakfast 

$49.50 
$1295

Rocker ................... .
Platform Rocker . .
Plastic top 5 place 
dinnette suit# . . .

Library Table . . . .
Ice B o x ................ .. $30.00
Dressers . .  ................  $ 15.00
Good selection of living room 

lio couchessuites ond gtudio____________
rOR »ALE h«W a k4d. practica I iy

Phon« I 118R.
KROHLER

atyti
prlo

mad« aofilined Ofig
N. rroat.

anta. Duncan Phyf« 
month. Hacnflco 
Ph. 8$1IW.

D and 0 .. Rodio Service
R tp e rti repair« on all makaa. 

388 8. Cuyler Phon« 8

18

68— Form Equipment
One All» Chalmar» Combine with mo- 

tor ready to to. On« 1S-M Interna
tional truck.

OSBORNE M ACH IN ERY CO.
Phono 484_____________ II*  W. Footer
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere 

Sales and Service
•ALE one 11 ft. Baldwin Com- 

1 condition. H. E. 
h Eaat of Chll- 
Pampa._______

bina ‘44 modal A -l CO 

draw or^l?ì!*%10W* P
70— Miscellaneous
$0* PASTEBOARD

Is -x jr ’a iM pw \
v i a a a  w i i u i l  I o n  I a
al 10c each fob. 
Bakery.

üFT~ coü V Lk rrá

cartona,
hut all in rmt
pria ted 

Canadian. Sluder'«

equipment. In ria din* 1 
de ve lune re. 1 brooder, pi 
for quick «ale. loo» R. 1

hlckan battery 
3 flnlahera, 2 

at HU
Twlford.

ARM Y BARRACKS
>«« Harold Young at Farapa Army 

Air Field or gchnotoar Hotel after 
4 p.m

For eAiar or tradelor property 
ne» Dry Cleaning equip-

Menlo Pit- M9iW •
ARMY SU R P LU S-----
Heater*, air conditioners, all elsee and 

makes. See E  W. De View at Ama- 
rillo Air Field on highway Sd.

RAILROAD Commlaeton engineer, 
veteran with wife two «mall girl« 
deatrea 4 or 5 room unfurnished 
houee. Permnnent resident. Call John
B, Ford. 140(1 or 4060(F._____________

WANTED furnlahed light hou«e keep- 
in* room* for lady employed. Muil 
l,e cola« In. Call 804R. _________

93— Boardart Wanted
CLEAN room» and home cooked meal» 

—pall» optional for men. 1214 Fred
erick. Ph. 2141W on huw line.______

95— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM for rent to couple or lady. 

712 East Denver. Kitchen privilege 
optional.

BEDROOM for rent adjoining bath, 
new furniture, very nice and com
fortable. »0» E. Beryl. Ph. 2044J.

FOR RENT nice sleeping room for 
gentlemen. Innerapring mattress. »O'. 
E. Beryl. Ph. 3418J._______________

96— Apartment»
ONE room furnUhetl apartment for 

2 only. 746 W. Brown. Ito»» Trailer 
Park

FOB BENT one and two room light 
hounekerping apartment. Adult» 
only. I ll N. wlllleaple.______________

2 HOOM unfurnl«hf>d apartment for
rent, bill» paid. Ph. 1761.__________

ON E room apartment, adult» only.
207 N. Ballard._____________________

NICE clean furnlahed 3 room Apt. 
no objection to couple with young 
baby. Phone 248.

98— Trailer Houses
FOR 8ALK nearly new house trailer 

at 606 N. Well». Ph. 4047
101— Businas* Property
ÒAPE for rent or 

pad, on Miami 
Tom’a Place.

leaao, fully _ 
highway. Inquire

equip-

110— City Property
Good Buys Priced f o r  

Quick Sale----
Largo 5 room brick, double 

garage, close in, was $13,750 
now reduced to $12,600.

Good 2 bedroom home was 
$6950 now $6500.

Lovely 5 room, large lot, dou
ble garage on North Russell 
was -$14,500, now $12,900.

Nice 5 room and garage, wos 
$7350 now $6750

J. E. Rice, Real Estate 
Phone 1831

AM’T lAV fNG  town, selling my he., 
tlful S bedroom ho»«. Will can 

Jar»# Joan. Ph. 2072J.
8 E FERRELL Real Estate 

Phone 341 ond 3811W
T o m  COOK, Real Estate

900 N. Gray Phone 1037J
I room houee $ room rental In rear 

on N. Gray SH.MO.
U iN  warehouse and display room, 

I  room modern house. $ room mod- 
or* house, twee meat 4 lota, will 
sell all together or any part. .

I nli-e huelneaa Iota. Plenly of real- 
d*ratal lot«

t nice S hedniom home*, well ' reeled
A ll Listings Apprecine^l

Nd* ft. ixS-l and Xx(-ll T. P. VIm  
Also ISM ft used black pipa 1 1/4 to 
4" R n . jome P.A.A.P. or Davi*
Hotel.

F " I : SALK 
blanket. Ph. 

A

kid »addi« and

two ISx 144 ft. IMS.
___ ______ tambor for 4 or ó
mom boos*. Inquire at 2*4 Locust 
»L

transferred ond must sell our 
new home in Fraser Addition

$ rooms and dinette. I rkwete. tarts 
pantry, t china donate, carpeted end 
with drapes, hraeaewar and at
tached garaae. large FHA loan. ISIS 
N. Itaa«.ll 6t.

/OR qilirK ania by owiiar I mom 
aemt-modem «luci-o honea for $I«aa. 
$1IM will hanOM. I l fW . Thut St.

AIR-CONDITIONING TIME - - -
It won't be long now until those' worm 
Spring days begin - - 'Summerize your ♦ 
home now. We repair old air-condition
ers ---- New ones in stock ready to in- ,
stall.

DES MOORE, TIN SHOP
320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102

- .

GASKETS CUT TO ORDER
CoTnplete line V-Belts and Sheaves.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown • Phone 1220 t r -

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
Gross Seed— Garden and Lawn— Nice selection of garden 
and flower seeds. God re-cleaned heavy seed oat» ot—

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W. Brown Phone 1130

FOR ALL YOUR FEED NEEDS
Chick season is getting near. Consult us about proper 
feeding of your flocks. _

K.R. FEED STORE *
A. C. HUSTED, Monoger

«»V 'j

225 W. Atchison Phone 1814

Spring House Cleaning Time is Here - - -
It is a "must" to get your new Electrolux Cleaner now. * 

DEM ONSTRATIONS GIVEN

R. Cowger Ph. 3414 - G. C. Cox Ph. 1749W

GUNS FOR SALE
One 12 gauge model 11 Remington Automatic loading 
shot gun. Guaranteed perfect $60.
One model 70 W inchester 30-06, like new $80.00.
One Col. 303 Salvage Toke-down high power rifle. 
Shoots os good as a new one $45.00.
One 8 mm Germon Maubar high-power rifle mode into 
sporting model, fine condition. A  real big game gun for 

' $45.00.
e

One 12 gouge W inchester pump shot gun. Model 12. 
Full rib barrel! with new Poly choke in first clos» condi
tion for $75.00.
The obove guns ore fully guaranteed.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
A  FIN E STORE

119 South Cuyler Phone 2102



4 c

STONE-THOMASSOr IIP—CHy N pirty fa—».)

Extra lorge 6 room hou$« now renting $100 month. Lo
cated in downtown Pampa $12,500. ,
5 room house North East port of town, basement, carpet, 
-lanced bock yard, plenty ol shrubbery r 
Business building on S' Cuyler.

Phone 1766

Ph

R i f e  R BANKS  
— Real Estate—

388 or 52 1st Natl

*ry $8500.
Bank Bldg.,

# gK ~ s iE g rb r iw 5 ;F

Room 12, Fraser Bldg.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

___________ ___________________ „_______________________

vin* luvrn.
____  m  ___ \  well
landaroped and fanred. lmm«1lau 
pw»aaton. »16 Barnard nr Ph. 55»J
•«■tty in 3 t u s a r a  

and fenced
puasass b

froh SAL.SALK B  
ft baarroant. 
front, cornar 
catad rtoaa IA N it  «art of town. Ha- 
doooratod rwinUy. Maw Inlaid lino- 
leum. floor fumai««, plenty of clos- 
Ma and built-in* at orse* apac«. Ph. 
I l f  for appoint— nt. » f

horns with l*x36 
race. 130 ft. 

1er 1st on pavement 
i IA aaat part of

;  Here's What You're LOOKING FOR ~|J. E. RICE, Real Estate
**' Phone 1831480 ocre wheat farm. 400 acres in wheat, well improved, 

everything goes. See this. You'll buy it.
Good homes for $600 on up
Farms and Ranches - Income.Property. See me for bar
gains.

E. W. CABE, Realtor
Phone 1046W 426 Crest

♦ s '

UPHOLSTERING
Folks we need the job of repairing and upholstering your 
furniture just os much as your furniture needs us to do 
that work. Why not give us both a break and you'll be 
happy with the results.
We strive to give you a better job than you even suspect.

Our New Location Is 1918 ALCOCK 
Our Phone Number Is 4046

BRUMMETT FURNITURE
N E W  L I F E - -
FOR YOUR REFRIGERATOR

Nina 4 room furnlahed house on Clar
endon highway, was *750«. make me 
an offer. Mu«« tell.

Nice lurg. * badroom houaa. doul 
Cnraae. Will carry <11 Loan.

Cloaa ui 6 at rea *110«.
Nice 5 room with garage on Lafora 

Bt *7»6* .
)  badroom brick *u .00«l
Lara« « bedroom brick 100 ft. front 

:a.5oo
Largo 5 room rock IIS.000.
Close in IT room apart house 1175.00 

per month Income *8S50.
5 room modern, two t room apart- 

men!* in rear N. Gray St. *11..U0.
T room modern houaa. double garage.

Acreage - Farms
All Listing« Apr eclated._______

W. H. HAWKINS, Real Estate
Phone 1853________ 1309 Rhom
Homes You'll Want to nves-1 

tigate - - -
Lovely 4 room efficiency *7500 on the 

hill.
Three bedroom home (1500.
Four room house East Fraud* *5*50. | 
A good 5 room furnished house. Ser-: 

vel Regfrigarator. lovely yard 10*00.' 
5 room nouaa with a I room rental; 

and garaga apartment In the back, 
tiring Ip *M par month. (11.500 on 
Gray St Phone 1**8.

Large 5 room home 11800 will carry. 
Large brick home with rants! In roar 

* 12.000.
bedroom home on the hill. Nawly 
* * double garage.

three bedroom homes In
decorated, double 
o lovely tli 

Fra*er Addition.
Two

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
BOOTH - WESTON 

- - -  1398 2Q11J - - -
FOR SALE good 4 room be use on laiwa 

1M on bus line and pavement. In.-  -----__________________
tba hill nice large 

scaped;

quire 514 8.
Wk l l  locatad ... ______

home In good condition. Landi 
double garage. Ph. 1IWJ

Bagnine. 
oh tbt

*Your Rent Receipt Can Be Tumed Into An
Inve'stment - - Buy Your Home Now!----

One nice 5 room modem house on Christine, carries FHA 
loan. Shown by appointment.
Nice 5 room home on Russell, double garage with one 
room modem connecting 
I have several nice 4 room houses well located.
One 3 room and 2room on one lot on N. West St.
I have one of the best corner lots with 7 room modem 
house and 2 two room rentals in rear. Close in on West 
Foster.
3 room modem house, newly decorated $2650 with $650 
down, i
One lo0 ft. front on S. H o b art........................ .... $2750

Forms and Ranches from one section up.
If you want to buy, sell or trade see me ; - -

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner

YOUR LISTINGS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
 ̂ »_____  , , .

C. H. MUNDY, Realator 
105 N; Wynne Phone 2372

6 room duplex one side furnished on West Side . $7000
Dandy 3 bedroom home N. Nelson, garage and etora room. Quick sale

only ..77.\......  .......... ... ............ , ..........................••»••• WJJv
5 room heme with rental ti. Side, priced .............................. w j *
5 room modern home, garaga. flnley-Banka. p rice .............. . *4760

Large 5 room home, double garage, with rental, close 
in .............. - .................................................. $11,500
Nice I  room modern homo N. Side ...... ..................  .••••, 1**5«
Lovely * bedroom home In White Deer, reduced price for few day«.
4 room modern Talley Addition .. . . . t ...............................  M
1 room modern with garage, Weat 8lde ............... SS0*O
One of Pampa'* leading Help-Tour-Self Laundries, priced for quick sale 
due to ttlnaaa. , _  ,

Nice 9 room brick home with rental. East part of town,
price .................................................................  $12,500
* lovely * bedroom homes In-Fraser Addition, good terms.
Bricfbualbeim n modern home mostly
Good'grocery »tore, special price for quick sale. Good living quartern, 
large 6 room home, rental In rear, close In ...................... *11,500
Farms, ranches, tnooma properties Good business and residential lota.

; Your Listings Appreciated

110— City (c

and > room apartment 
Phone 14QU. ,____________________

PRICED far quick aula, lata« houaa. 
alee location, doubla garage apart-
menu, wind
possession. £ « 4 . ! T * ~

already 
100.00 par- 1 0 0  , h

Peonut Machines
14* machtties. one cant type 

oca led. Income about (10 
nonlb. Going to sell for *1.1
Dry Cleaning Plant

One of the best tn town, now equip 
meat 111,500.

House under Construe 
tion

Concrete block house, walla up. win
dow frames set. Niro lot on Lafora 
Highway *1000. Soma terms.

Arnold Real Estate Co.
«  Dunron Bldg Ph. T6* 

>m house 1
^ o o t r * “ 0" m

h

Itoft 6ÀUÉ plM~M «round l i o a n r . l  
In <00 block on West Fester, half 

south on Ward St. Also one
___ one room houaa to be moved.

_ h. 1IUJ or lijqutro at 10* B. Pur-ytyfKSf, _____  - ____________
REÖtDÄNCK lot I I  ft. front for sal«

on North Dwight. Ph. 1884W or

FOR SALK plot of ground 180x160 ft. 
In 800 block on W.Foster, half block 
•outh on Ward St. Also one small 
one room house to he moved. Ph. 
1366J or inquire at 109 8. Purvlance.

FOR SALE 60 ft. oerner lot on Wlllls- 
ton, PhT 1878._________________

1 1 5 — O u t-o f to w n  P ro p e rty
* ROOM modern house and lot In 

Skallytown for sale *1000. See Hen 
Scharf It miles north of Pampa, Rt. 
1. Pampa. ________

| 16— Farms Ranches
SMALL STOCK FARM - - -
460 acres deeded, 160 leased. *00 In 

cultivation, balance grass. Extra 
well Improved and strictly modern. 
I room and bath, basement and good 
garage. Large barn, gralnartes, milk 
shed, hen house and brooder house. 
Everything wall built and on con
crete foundations. Only reason for
sailing owner has out grown 
Price (11,000 for quick sale.

It.

F 0 I ^ a u Î *5  >wnor choice corner I 
~1 location. 70x1504 3 bedroom house, 

highway 60 down-town Pampa. Ph.
R34J. ,--------------------

Prevent food spoilage— let our Service Experts check your Real Estate  ̂ Investments 
M-W Refrigerator now! Only genuine replacement parts 
are used in your M-W, whether it needs minor repairs or

A HOME IS YOUR BEST INVESTMENT - - -
A lovely J)rick home on Mary Ellen with largeg living room, dining 
room, two bedrooms, tile bath. A extra large lot. Modern
.......... n n . j.. I .. . ,n L „ , « l  Ova u n ll

a general overhaul.

Repair Service totaling $10 or more may 
be purchased on Wards Monthly Pay
ment Plan.

WE SERVICE ,

MONTGOMERY-WARD HOME 
APPLIANCES

Montgomery-Ward Co.

Lot*, unrestricted on the hill.
20 acre fndu.Mtrial on pavement $11,000. 
5 acre« Industrial $8800.
Trackage |<it>0.
150 ft. frontage near Cabot erection. 
126 foot Weat Foster.
2 *or hotel.or apartment*
Beautiful new home and apartments 

818,0041.
Dry Cleaning Plant.
5 room cottage moved $1500. 

Saxophone, »addle, fencing, market 
opuipment, automatic record player, 
hot water heater.

Duplex and other listing».
Call 946W day or night.

rear. This place is priced to sell. 
A beautiful new 2 bed **“ '
approved $6600.

apartmpnt In

Iroom*home on Sunset Drive. Price $7500. Loafl

A rn ica ! bedroom home with fenced In back yard. Price $7150. $1660 
cash, pay $30.4)0 month.

317-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

/'•o

USED SERVEL REFRIGERATORS
One 8 cu. ft. perfect condition, looks like 
new. Also one 10 cu. ft. for farm use- 
$185.

THOMPSON HARDWARE
Look at Your Window Shades 6 r ----

VENTIAN BLINDS
They make or mar the beauty of your home or business. 
We'll renovate the old ones or make new Venetian Blinds 
to order.
Now in all sizes - • and mode in 16 different colors. 

ESTIMATES GIVEN \

RichardsonVenetian Blind Factory 
843 South Faulkner Phone 1863

JUST RECEIVED A CAR LOAD OF - - -
Beautiful living room, dining room and bedroom furniture. Bee them 
MW on display at - - -

Stephenson's Furniture Co.
Phone 1688 408 S. Cuyler

WJC FURNISH THE HOME

426 N. Wynne 
$9,500

Three bedroom house and large 
garage apartment, both com
pletely redecorated new foun
dation, shower, heavy duty in
laid linoleum, ruber tile floor
ing omong improvements. 
Garage apartment rented, 
house vacant. Owner on 
premises Sunday only. Re
quires approximately half 
cash.

Phone *66

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

H. T. HAMPTON. Realtor
x  Duncan Building Ph. 1488J

FOR SALK 3 room hou*e and two 
lots, houee can be moved. Gladi« 
Myre. «28 Gordon.

InPRICED for sale 4 room heu
White Deer. H. L. Reese. _____

WELL located on tile hill, nice large 
home, land cropped, double garage.
Phone )g**J, ______________

FOR HALE by owner new 2 bedroom 
home with garage. 1610 Coffee, Ph.
40«3W. __________________

FOR HAlfi my reel Genre located 1300 
N. Ruaeell, f  bedrooms with garage 
apartment. Carpet from wall to wait 
fenced in beck yard, »hrubbery, he« 
linoleum kitchen, bath and garage 
apartment on 75 ft. corner lot. Can 
Mr. Alvin Bell for appointment 1811J 

«or 1074.

Residence Lots 55x125 ft. East Part 
of City ...;. . . . . . . . . . . .  $300

4 room modern house, garage, fenced, Talley $^600 
2 modern houses with garages on 150x140 ft. lot $4300
5 room home completely furnished, outside washhouse
with 2 Maytags included........................................... $6300
160 acre farm near Ploinview.
Hardware store in Spearman doing good business, fran- 
chise on nationally advertised products included Philco. 
Paint and wallpaper franchise open. To bp sold at inven
tory.

M.G. ELKINS-Phone I169J
A LL LISTINGS APPRECIATED

PAMPA'S LA R G E S T -----
OPERATOR

$1,000 down payment will buy 
my equity in this good 4 room 
FHA insulated home on N. 
Nelson, large rooms, hard* 
wood floors, wall furnace, va
cant. Move in today. Consider 
good cleon outo on deal.
Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W

). WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years in tbe Panhandle

9tk AIR-CONDITIONERS
Let us Install a new air-conditioner in your home or of
fice DOW.
Ws'H repair your old olr-conditioner - - Replace parts. 
All types sheet metal work done.

G. C. STARK, Real Estate , I
Have some 4 room home*, also larger] 

home«. See me for aome good farms.] 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 1 

2208 Rm. .1 Duncan Bldg Ph. 3687W

See This Lovely Home
6 room modern in good condi

tion, Inside ond outside. Cor
ner lot $2000 will handle. 
Price $10,000*

John I. Bradley Ph 777

Texas Electric Appliance Co. Theyii Do it Every tune
«  :  i* 1 ¿

■ :

: ■

ARE YOU BUILDING A HOME? - - -
Think at your landscaping! W * have avarythlitg you'll naad to baaattfy 
y our preauoes. *

LANDSCAPING OF REPUTATION"

BRUCE NURSERY A T ALANREED

GUNS -  GUNS -  GUNS
W ANTED TO BUY GOOD USED*- - -

Shot Guns,' Rifles, Revolvers. You can still 
get a good price for that Gun if its in good 
condition. New Guns are getting more 
plentiful now and the volue of used Guns 
are sure to come down before long. Now 
is the time to sell. So act now, don't de
lay. Bring your used Guns to us for high 
cash prices. , .

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
A  FINE STORE

.119$ .  Cuyler I Phone 2102

C hiMPWiT  HAS Evtew BEEN KNOWN ID  
SHINE HIS SHOES WITH THOSE COSTLY 
GIFT HANKIES HE GOT FDR CHRISTMAS

^CHIMPIE.'APEVtXJ WIPING 
[ THE WINDSHIELD WITH THOSE 
[BEAUTIFUL haw dkecchiefs 

AUNT KATIE GAVE YOU?'
WHY THEY MUST HAVE 
.COST OVER. TWO ^

’ DOLLARS APIECE ' ^

All's Well, It It Ends Well - - - 
When Ii All finds In An Oil Well

I have buyers for oil lease ond royalties in 
Wheeler, Gray, Roberts and Hemphill
Counties----

Right in The Big Oil Play - - -
BETTER LIST WITH ME - - -I'LL APPRE 

v Cl ATE YOUR BUSINESS —

LEE R. BANKS
32 Years Experience in Lease and 

Royalty Business in Pampa.
Phones 52 and 388 - 1st Natl. Bank Bldg.

M. P. DOWNS - - Phone 1264 
Real Estate Insurance Loans

Good 3 room modern on South S id e ..................... $1250
Nice 5 room house ........................................  • • $5500

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING

By Jimmy Hado
But MX SHOULD SEE THE HORRIBLE

r a g  he fish ed  out o f  th e bu r ea u  to
WEAR AT THE BIGDOMES' FORMAL PART/

1*41 Special Deluxe Bualnesa Coupe, 
radio and heater. Good condition. 
Sea at 8*4 N. Ollla»pl«. PI). 4*4J.

¿937 Dodge 4 door lUtfl *:i«o.
1939 Plymouth Coupe R&H *400.
19*9 Old*, new motor, radio and 

heater. Thl* car is In A-l condition.
J. L. BARTLETT  

w 438 N. Crest Street
nt« CHEVROLET «edan, radio and 

heater, defroster, »eat cover«. Ori
ginal owner. Perfect condition. Price 
1136«. See at Pitta Equipment 637 
W. Brown. Ph. 684. _____ _________ _

FOR SALE 194* Mercury four door 
«edan. lt*H, overdrive. See Charle 
Rueaell at Flank Dial Tire Co.

FOIt SALE 1*4« Chevrolet Aero 2 
door »edan. >3,006 mil 
and oul. Ph. 1674W.
H2 cmcVltOLICt Cou]

1,000 m lie*« clean inside

1942 _  ____ _ ipe for sale. Hee
at Apt, 8--416 N. Reid.____________

LIOAVÍNfí Stute'thl* month wont to 
nell 1938 Chev. Master Deluxe Cpe. 
Hee It at 601 W. Foster or call 2381W 
KfrH. fine motor.
C. C. MEAD USED CARS

194* Cuahmnn Motor Scooter.
313 East Brown Ph. 3227
FÒR SALK by owner 1947 Aero Chev-

Inetflne. R&H.W05 N. Gray.rolet, Fleetllne, R&! 
Phone I608W.

Lloyds Magnolia Service 
& Panhandle Motor Co.

120 S. Cuyler Phone 999

0^1

P O O R ,P O O R  M A M -  
M ARRIED  TO ONE OF 
TH O SE V\)QMEM WHO 

t MEVER. e v e n  l o o k s ,, 
lATHJS CLOTHES-

$150 down will buy u 1841 four door 
Chrysler Sedan In good condition* 
with radio and beater. 512 W.

Klngnmlll.__  j _
C LFA N  1947* Champion Htudebaker. 

Prlee $1500. original owner. Ph. 952
or 288. ________  ___________

FOR 8AI„fc good 1934 Tudor Ford with 
1946 motor $200. See at 332 N.
D w ig h t ,______________________________

lM f Chevrolet Coupe for sale. Hee at
Apt. 8. 418 N. W ent.____________ _

1940 Model Chevrolet 4 door sedan, 
new motor In excellent condition. 
Priced for quick sale. Ph. 3894W  or
18U1M.___________________________

VFTiCRAN Hospitalised w ill sell 1940 
4-door Ford. Radio, heater, sunvlsor. 
Paint, motor, tire* like new. Must 
see to appreciate. 930 H. Hobart,
Pampa. __ ______________

ftdfr RATJC to highest bidder ’46 Olds- 
moblle 98 series In perfect condition 
to highe:-t bidder. Rev. W . W . Bre
wer. See Monday 600 North Ranks.
Phone 177 iW . ____________________

FO IT s a L iC 1947 Chevrolet Aero Sedan 
In goo<1 **011(1 It loti._Ph. 34I6H.

122— Truck* & Trailer*
Pot: sAtitt 1*42 GMC 21/j ton Army 

Truck 6 wheel drive. Good tires snd 
motor. 93Q s, Hobart. Pnmpa 

FOR HALE or trade 1947 Dodge pick
up, with steel stoek rack. Inquire 
t f f  Rider._________ '_________  _

T2 T— B oat*-Airolana*
NEW 3% h.p OutlK>ard motor for 

sale, one mile weal and one mile 
south of 4 corners filling station. 
Borger Highway. Green.

126— Motorcycle*
^ -----------■
Indian Motorcycles Bales A Service 
733 Bast Frederick Phone t!79jl

127— Accessories
N oTl"C  E .

WE HAVE IN STOCK NOW
■ for till model cars and trucks Ex-J 

change generators and starters! 
guaranteed $7.50.
Heads for all models.
Chevrolet valves reseated ready to] 
Install $26 exchange. H
Transmissions for Fords. Chevrolet»| 

I and Plymouths. Most all models, r 
New radlatora for Forde and Chev-j 
rolets.
A g<>od Ply molt lb motor, late model 
Oood 1937 Chevrolet motor 
Any kind of Junk or burned ears oi 
trucks bought for salvage

C. C. M ATHENY
111 W. Faftar Fbuoa 1M1

4*1' M r

ROSES ARE R E D - - -  
VIOLETS ARE B L U E - 
WE CERTAIN LY WOULD LIKE - 

- - - Tp  TRADE W ITH YOU -
1935 Chevrolet Coupe, H . .
1936 Two-door Chevrolet, H
1936 Pontioc 4.-door, H
1937 Chevrolet 2-door, H
1938 Chevrolet Coupe, R&H 
J938 Dodge 4-door S-don, R
1939 Ford Coupe, H ...............
1941 Olds 2-door, R&H . . . .
1946 Chevrolet Coupe, R&H 
1938 Chevrolet 3*4 ton Pickup
1940 Chevrolet % ton Pickup 
1940 G.M.C. 1 Vi ton truck with grain bed

Gierhart - Montgomery 
Real Estate Shamrock, Tex.
0» acre farm near lire**. Texaa, S 
Irrigating well«, SM aero, of wheat. 
Will »ell or leaee with »ale of ma- 
chlnery. J. O. McCoy, Ph. *17J.

FARM ACREAGE 
480 acre wheat farm, 400 

acres good wheat, all goes. 6 
room moden house, posses
sion now. $90 per acre.

560 acre good gross land. Grav 
County $21.00 per acre.
J E RICE, Phone 1831 

117— Property To ■# Moved
Frame House 20x50 ft. to be 

moved. Coll 270.
5 ROOM house for sale to he moved. 

See W. F. Ridner, north end of 
Zlmner Street. Ph. 1367.

OUR 20 YEARS O T SER V IC E
Is your guarantee for better - - •

HOUSE MOVING
R.R.C. - I.C.C. Permit»

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
Wa buy and «ell house, to be moved.

W. K. Bighorn & Sons
Lefort«, Texa», Ph«. 3511-4191-4171 
Pf)R CHEAPER and better hou*< 

moving roll *163.
H. P. HARRISON

»0* E. Frederick _________ Pampa
121— Automobile* t

Used Car Values
1947 Buick Super Sedanette. 
1946 Buick Super Sedanette.
1948 Studeboker Champion, 
Club Coupe.

1942 Buick Super Sedanette. 
1940 Chrysler Sedan,
1937 Dodge Sedan. ^
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray Phone 123

OK'd USED CARS

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, Inc.
OUR AIM IS TO GIVE VALUE 
FOR YOUR CAR DEALINGS

1949 Mercury 2 door, loaded, beautiful 
blue finish - when you see it you'll want 
i t ........................................ * ...........$2185
1948 Chevrolet Aero loaded 2-tone green
1941 Chevrolet Coupe.
1942 Pontiac 6 Sedanette.
1941, Pontiac 8 Sedanette. 1 / .i
21 Other Good Cars to Choose From.

V. COLLUM
NEW & USED CABS

421 S. Cuyler Phone315

This Is The Time To Choose 
THAT USED CAR YOU NEED

1949 Chevrolet Aero Delux, loaded.
1949 Chevrolet style-line 2 door, loaded.
1948 Chevrolet Aero.
1947 Chevrolet Aero.
1947 Ford 2 door.
Two 1941 Chevrolet 2 door.
1941 Ford 2 door. , ' ?  , {.]
1940 Chevrvolet 2 door. >
1939 Chevrolet 2 door.
1938 Ford Club Coupe. • t*'

"COONIE SANDERS 
New and Used Cars

Back of Post Office Service Sta. Ph. 3338

BESTSELECTION INTOWN
'42 Chevy 2 dr. new p a in t......... $995.00
'42 Ford 2dr. R&H, c le a n ...........  995.00
'42 Dodge 4 dr. Sedan, ready to go 995.00 
'41 Oldsmobile "96" 4 dr. extra good
price . . .  ......................................  975.00
'41 Dodge 2 dr. R & H ..................  895.00
'41 Dodge Town Sedan, R&H, rebuilt mo
tor ......................................................950.00
'40 Plymouth 2 dr. R&H top shape 795.00 
'40 Dodge 4 dr. '48 Dodge motor . 795.00
'39 Chevy 2 dr. R & H ............. ’. . .  595.00
'38 Pontiac 4 dr. "6" ready to go . 350.00 
'37 Chrysler "6" Sedan, top shape 350.00 
'37 Dodge Sedan, mech., tops . . 350.00 
'37 Plymouth Cpe, ready to go . . 350.00 
'34 Chevy Coupe a little gem. Prestone, 
o n ly .................... ............................. 225.00

SPECIALS ’ '
'49 1 ton power wagon, new 4 wheel drive
p rice .............  .............................  2500.00
'47 Dodge V i ton pickup, 14,000 miles
original........................... ......... 1295.00
'41 Chevy 4 yard dump truck . . . .  895.00 
'42 Chevy Cpe. new tires good mtr 595.00 
'40 Dodge 2 dr, R & H ....................  450.00j

PURSLEY MOTORS
DODGE & PLYMOUTI 
Dodge Job Rated Truj

105 N. Ballard

Smoothest Listing b
1949 Mercury Club Coupe, overdrive. 
1949 Chevrolet pickup.
1941 Chevrolet 4 door.
1948 Ford 4 door.
1948 Chevrolet 4 door.
1946 Chevrolet Pickup.
1942 Chevrolet 2 door.
1934 Ford Coupe.

PAMPA USED
308 N. Cuyler

Across From Junior Hie

:
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17x21
FEATHER
PILLOWS

GÍNGHAMS 
Cham brays'

Prints .
High quality. Vate» *o

7*e yard

- Rayon 
GARARDINE 

& Spun Rayons
All rolar», Ideal for Areaa- 
r> Miid »port»uear.

IDEAL
BROWN

SHEETING
Ltv iiw 'i Day« Spacial

G EN U IN E HOPE
BLEACHED
DOMESTIC

42x36
PILLOW
CASES

SPECIA L

CURTAIN
PANELS

Asaorted iM lp u , W

BATH
TOWELS

Spacial Lavina'« DaysSpecial Levine'» Day«

(Dowunlairk Star«) (Dowuvtuir* Htorr) 'Downstair* Alare) (Downstair* More) (Downstairs Store)

300 YARDS ASSORTED

SPRING WOOLENS
VALUES TO $5.00 Y^RD

*1.00 *2.00 ’ 3.00

82x105 COTTON
JACQUARD BEDSPREADS

ASSORTED COLORS
Reg. $4.98 d»A|
Levine Day* Special . . W mm

LADIES
RAYON
BRIEFS

29c

THREE GREAT DAYS OF VALUES! 
MONDAY TUESDAY -¡-WEDNESDAY GREATER VALUES 

AT LEVINE'S!
SHOP AND SAVE
AT LEVINE'SWASH

CLOTHS SHIRTS
Heavy, fleece Un« 
gray and colon.

LADIES'
SPRING M ILLIN ERY

Flower Trim »  #A fl
Taffetta Trim8 i) / 3
Select Your 8 T o d a y ............  ™

ONE SPECIAL GROUP
Over 1,000 Yards 

of Wanted(lioH iihtuir» Store)

Brushed rn.von in new spring shades 
of aqua, pink, white and gold. Light
weight and very smart for spring.

REG. $8.98 VALUE

GIRL'S 49c
RAYON
PANTIES

LADIKS'
RAYON
PANTIES
Pastel Colon 

Reg. 79e

BOYS' AND GIRLS'
SPORT SHIRTS

Actual Valúen r
to $2.98 .............................  4
<l>ovviist;iirs Store)

In a Special Levine« Day Sale A l
pacas, Gabardine«, Taffeta«, 
Crepes . . , Wide choice of color«.

Values to $1.98
Per vord OiflfljYour X IChoice « K  I  
y Yard ■

(Down«taim  Htorr) px

(D o w n sta irs  Htorr)

81x99 HIGH QUALITY
BED SHEETS

fcICTLY FIRST Q U A LITY  
YPE128 C Í O !

Each ............. a 3»
(Downstair* Store) B

BOYS' BLUE JEANS
LA D IiS '

Overnight
CASES

Sturdy Woe! Fra

EACH ’ LS
Plu» Tux

BOSS WALLPAPER 
CANVAS

WORK
GLOVES

Sizes 1 hrough 6 
Reg. $1.98 and $2.29 
Value 8 .......................
s (Downstairs Store)

LADIES1
COTTON
DRESSES

LADIES1 ,
(OATS-SUITS 
& TOPPERS

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
LEVINE DAYSGroup of Men'«

DRESS
SHIRTS

Reg. to $3 98 Val

MEN'S HEAVY
WINTER

Underwear
Maes M U M ,  reg. «l.M
Levine ¿1 Af| 
Special 1-UU

HO »quarr p r re a le *  In filze* 9 to 15$ 
12 to 20 and 38 to 44 .

Of wonderful cool, sheer, Bern berg Print« 
— these dre«»«« ordinarily sail for up to 
$10.98— a special offer for this event.

Reduced in Price for 
LEVINE DAYS ONLY

48x55
LUNCHEON

CLOTHS
ONE RACK
GIRLS'

DRESSES
MEN'S

WORK
SOX
GRAY

One rack of new spring dresses—  
Butcher Linens and rayon-failles 
— one and two piece styles— best 
spring colors.

VALUES TO $39.50

New Spring Styles and Color«,

Quality Materials
Sizes 9-18 to 20-38 to 52.

fYViwiiHtiiir* Slim-)

ea
Downstairs Store

MEN'S
FELT
HATS

Reg. To 
$5.00 Values

MEN'S COTTON 
KNIT

Undershirts
Nlee quality 

Special Levine Day»

—> HOSIERY VALUE!
SPECIAL PURCHASEser - Gotham 

e - Irregular

NYLON HOSE
Tailored and lace trimmed, all I 
sizes, including extra sizes. Values 
in this group to $2.98.

LEVINE DAYS SPECIAL - - -  2 for

Khaki Pants or Shirts
By D ICKIE

Regular $3.49 values - - 
Sanforized - ail sizes. V  ^ 3 3

CURRENT SHADES 
ALL SIZES MEN'S

SHORTS
Print« - Sanforized 
Gripper Faeton#» 

Elastic Sida«

MEN'S
Corduroy

CAPS
Reg. $1.19 Vol CHILDREN'S EA STER  

SHOES
THRIFTY SHOPPERS LOOK TO LEVINE'S 

FOR THE UNUSUAL VALUES

Here's a Suit Value that Will Have 
' the Whole Town Talking
MEN'S FINE QUALITY I
100% WOOL WORSTED f l

SMART STYLES FOR THE EASTER 
PARADE! Black Patents , White, Red

LADIES'
LOVABLE

BRASSIERES
MEN'S \

/  W HITE
T  SHIRTS
Regular Ite  value» 
Special Levine .»ay»S U IT S

west Patterns and Colors -

$2500

I n  and n itte n , hut* 
hi *tyl#‘ * Inrltuled

Leather and Suede

Gabardine MEN'S
WHITE

andkerchiefs
LARGE MZE

USE
OUR
LAYAW AY!Pompa, Texas


